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Abstract

Both the total expenditure used for recreational fishing and the market value of the catch 
have previously often been used as measures of the economic value of recreational fisheries. 
However, these are both incorrect measures of the social benefits that ffeshwater fish stocks 
provide. 3n this study, we aitn at providing a correct estimate of the annual, total economic 
value (TEV) of recreational fisheries and the non-use value that the overall population (both 
fishermen and non-fishermen) attach to preserving the existence of the current Nordic fish 
stocks and the possibility of passíng on this existence to future generations.

A questionnaire using the Contingent Valuation (CV) method was used to measure TEV by 
estimating the willingness-to-pay (WTP) for recreational fisheries and the preservation of 
fish stocks. The survey included questions conceming: attitudes towards the environment and 
outdoor recreation; which category of recreational fishermen they belonged to; recreational 
fishing activities and préferences; fishing expenditures; WTP for three scenarios of new 
recreational fisheries; WTP for a fish stock preservation scenario; and socio-economic 
variables. The same CV mail survey was conducted simultaneously in all five Nordic 
countries: Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden. National population registers 
were used as sampling firames. The sample size was 25 000 Nordic citizens between ages 18 
and 69. After three contacts the final response rate was 45.8 %.

Results show that “occasional anglers” form the largest category of recreational fishermen in 
all Nordic countries; except Sweden where this category ís not used. 3n Sweden the largest 
category (81 %) is sports fishermen i.e. those who only use rod and line. The selected age 
group (18-69) spends over 77 million fishing days annually in the Nordic countries, and on 
average 14 fishing days per recreational fisherman. Recreational fislnng on the coast is the 
preferred style in Norway, Denmark and Sweden, while Icelanders and Finns prefer rivers 
and lakes, respectively.

The annual economic values of recreational fisheries (use value), expressed as the WTP of 
recreational fishermen for their fishing experience over and above their actual expenditures 
during the last 12 months, are (expressed as a percentage of actual expenditures): Ðenmark 
48 %, Finland.41 %, Iceland 30 %, Norway 55 % and Sweden 38 %. TEV expressed as a 
percentage of the actual expenditures of recreational fishermen are: Denmark 415 %, Finland 
79 %, Iceland 100 %, Norway 95 % and Sweden 92 %. These results clearly show the 
importance of including the WTP of both recreational fishermen and non-users of fish stocks 
when calculating the economic value of recreational fisheries and físh stocks. The results can 
be used in cost-benefit analyses (CBAs) of alternative uses of water flow, projects éfiectmg 
water flow and CBAs Jof measures to restore and protect recreationai fisheries and fish 
stocks. They can also be used to calculate compensation payment after pollution accidents 
affecting fish stocks, and as inputs in models for optimal fisheries management. Results on 
expenditures by fishermen can be used in models to calculate the local economic impact of 
tourism based recreational físhing.

Key words: recreational fisheries, economic valuation, contingent valuation, Nordic 
countries
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Sammanfattning

Sával fiitidsfískets totala utgifter som fiskfangstens marknadsvarde har tidigare ofta anvants 
som matt pá det ekonomiska várdet av frítidsfisket, Dessa máttstockar ár dock báda 
inadekvata om avsikten ár att mata den sociala nytta som fritidsfísket och fískfannan kan 
erbjuda. I denna studie ár syftet att presentera en korrekt berakning av det árliga totala 
ekonomiska várdet (TEV, total economic value) av fiitidsfisket samt det icke-anvándarvarde 
som hela befoikningen (báde fiskare och icke-fiskare) tillerkánner ett bevarande av den 
nuvarande nordiska fiskfaunan och av möjligheten att bevara dess existens for kommande 
generationer.

Ett frágeformulár, dár Contingent Valuation (CV) -metoden tillámpas, anvands i studien för 
att máta TEV genom att skatta betalningsviljan (WTP, willingness-to-pay) för fiitidsfísket 
och bevarandet av fískfaunan. Undersökningen inkiuderar firágor som berör attityder tiH 
naturmiljö och friluftsliv, vilken kategorí áv fiitidsfiskare man tillhör, fiitidsfískeaktivitet och 
preferenser, utgifier för fisket, WTP för tre scenaríer med nya físken, WTP för bevarande av 
nuvarande fískfauna samt socioekonomiska variabler. Enkátundersökningen genomfördes i 
de nordiska lándema, Danmark, Finland, Island, Norge och Sverige, samtidigt och med 
samma metodik. Vid urvalsförfarandet anvandes de nationella befolkningsregistren. Urvalet 
uppgick till sammanlagt 25 000 nordiska medborgare i áldersintervallet 18 till 69 ár. Efier tre 
kontakterblev den slutgiltiga svarsfiekvensen 45.8 %.

Resultaten visar att tíllfálliga fiskare, occasional angler, ár den största kategorin av 
fiitidsfiskare inom Norden (om man undantar Sverige, dar denna benámning inte anvánts). I 
Sverige utgörs den största gruppen av sportfiskare, dvs. de som bara fískar med handredskap 
(81 %). Ðen utvalda áldersgruppen (18-69) genererar sammantaget 77 miljoner fískedagar 
árligen i Norden. I genomsnitt blir detta 14 fiskedagar per fritidsfiskare. Kustfiske sátts i 
första rummet av fíiskare i Norge, Danmark och Sverige. Islánningar prefererar físke i áar och 
álvar, medan fínska fiitidsfiskare helst fiskar i sjöar.

Det árliga ekonomiska várdet av fiitidsfísket (anvándarvárdet) uttryckt som fiitidsfiskamas 
WTP för sitt eget befintligá fiske, utöver vad de árligen betalar ár (uttryckt som procent av de 
faktiska utgiftema) för Danmark 48 %, Finland 41 %, Island 30 %, Norge 55 % och för 
Sverige 38 %. TEV uttxyckt som procent av de faktiska utgiftema för fritidsfíske ár för 
Danmark 415 %, Finland 79 %, Island 100 %, Norge 95 % och Sverige 92 %. Dessa resultat 
visar tydligt vikten av att inkludera WTP báde för fritidsfiskare och för icke-anvándare av 
fiskfaunan nár man kalkylerar fiitidsfiskets och fiskfaunans ekonomiska várde.

Resultaten kan anvandas i kostnads-intákts analyser (CBA, cost-benefit analysis) av 
alteraativa nyttjanden av vattendrag och projekt som páverkar vattendrag, och för átgárder 
som syftar till att restaurera, skydda och bevara fiitidsfíske och fiskfauna. De kan ocksá 
anvándas för utrákning av ekonomisk kompensation vid sádan miljöförstöring som páverkar 
fiskfaunan, och som ingángsvárden i modeller för förvaltnings-optimering. Resultaten 
avseende fiitidsfiskamas befíntliga utgifter kan anvándas i kalkylmodeller över 
lokalekonomiska effekter av ett turistbaserat fiitidsfíske.

Key words: fritidsfiske, ékonomisk várdering, contingent valuation, nordiska lánder
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Vapaa-aj ankalastukseen káyteítyja kustarniuksia seká saaliin arvoa on aikaisemmin usein 
kaytetty mittaamaan vapaa-ajankalástuksen taloudellista arvoa. Náma ovat kuitenkin 
kummatkin vááriá mittareita, niista yhteiskunnallisista hyödyista, joita saadaan kalavaroista. 
Táma raportti pyrkii esittámáán taloustieteellisesti kestávin perustein lasketut estimaatit 
vapaa-ajankalastuksen vuosittaisesta kokonaisarvosta (total economic value, TEV) seká siitá 
olemassaoloarvosta, jonka koko váestö, kalastavat ja kalastamattomat, asettavat vapaa- 
ajankalastukselle ja nykyisten kalakantojen sáilyttámiselle seká mahdollisuudelie niiden 
sailyttámisestá edelleen tuleville sukupolville.

Vapaa-aj ankalastuksen taloudellista arvoa mitattiin ehdollisen arvottamisen menetelmáán 
(contingent valuation, CV) perustuvaUa kyselylomakkeella arvioimalla maksuhalukkuutta 
(willingness-to-pay, WTP) vapaa-ajankalastuksesta ja kalakantojen sáilyttámisestá. 
Kysymysten aiheita olivat asenteet luontoon, ymparistöön ja vapaa-aikaan, mihin 
kalastaryhmáán vastaajat tunsivat kuuluvansa, vapaa-ajankalastustottumukset ja - 
mieltymykset, kalastuskustannukset, maksuhalukkuus kolmesta vapaa- 
ajankalastusskenaariosta, maksuhalukkuus kalakantojen sáilyttámisskenaariosta seká 
yhteiskunnalIis-taloudeUisettaustatiedot. Kyselytutkimus toteutettiin samanlaisena ja samaan 
aikáan kaikissa viidessá Pohjoismaassa, Islannissa, Norjassa, Ruotsissa, Suomessa ja 
Tanskassa. Váestörekistereita káytettiin otantakehikkoina. Otoskoko oK 25 000 
pohjoismaista, 18-69 -vuotiasta kansalaista. Lopullinen vastausprosentti oli 45,8 kolmen 
kontaktin jálkeen.

Tulokset osoittavat, ettá “satunnaiset onkijat” ovat suurin vapaa-ajankalastajatyhmá muualla 
paitsi Ruotsissa, missá heidát lasketaan urheilukalastajiin. Kyselyssá mukana ollut ikáryhmá 
viettáá yhteensá 77 miljoonaa kalastuspáiváá ja keskimáárin 14 kalastuspáiváá harrastajaa 
kohti vuosittain. Notjalaiset, tanskalaiset ja ruotsalaiset kalastavat mieluiten rannikolla, 
Islantilaiset pitávát eniten jokikalastuksesta ja suomalaiset haluavat kalastaa járvellá.

Vapaa-ajankalastajien vuosittainen ylimááráinen maksuhalukkuus viimeisen 12 kuukauden 
kalastuksesta jo maksettujen kulujen lisáksi prosentteina maksetuista kuluista oli Mannissa 
30 %, Noijassa 55 %, Ruotsissa 38 %, Suomessa 41 % ja Tanskassa 48 %. Koko váestön, 
seká kalastavien ettá kalasíamattomien, maksuhalukkuus kalakantojen nykytilan ja vapaa- 
ajankalastuksen nykyisen tason sáilyttámisesta prosentteina vapaa-ajankalastajien 
maksamista todellisista kustannuksista oli Islannissa 100 %, Noijassa 95 %, Ruotsissa 92 %, 
Suomessa 79 % ja Tanskassa 415 %. Tulokset osoittavat, ettá vapaa-ajankalastuksen ja 
kalakantojen taloudellista arvoa laskettaessa kyselytutkimuksen avulla, otokseen oh tárkeáá 
ottaa seká kalastajia ettá kalastusta harrastamattomia. Tuloksia voidaan káyttáá vesialueiden 
vaihtoehtoísten káyttötarkoitusten ja vesialueisiin vaikuttavien hankkeiden seká vapaa- 
ajankalastuksen ja kalakantojen entisöinti- ja suojeluhankkeíden kustannus- 
hyötyanalyyseihin (cost-benefít analysis, CBA). Tuloksia voidaan káyttaá myös 
kalakantoihin vaikuttaneiden ympáristövahinkojen korvauslaskelmiin seká kalastuksen 
hoidon optimaaliseen mallintamiseen. Tietoja kalastajien maksamista kustannuksista voidaan 
káyttaá turismipohjaisen kalastusmatkailun paikallisten taloúdellisten vaikutusten 
mallintamiseen.

Asiasanat: vapaa-ajankalastus, taloudellinen arvottaminen, maksuhalukkuuskysely,
Pohjoísmaat
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Forord

Nasjonal tiltaksplan mot romming er resultatet av r0mmingsutvalgets arbeid siden 
oppnevnelsen i mai's 1999.

Tiltaksplanen er basert pá en betydelig informasjonsmengde som -  etter utvalgets mening -  
samlet sett gir et nyansert og riktig bilde av denne problemstillingen ved milleniumsskiftet.

Det har vært et mál at forslagene til tiltak skal komme som logiske slutninger basert pá den 
informasjon som er presentert fprst i tiltaksplanen.

Utvalget 0nsker at flest mulig, báde de som er innenfor og de som sitter mer pá sidelinjen i 
norsk oppdrettsnæring, skal diskutere innholdet i planen og ta lærdom av dette. Utvalget ber 
samtidig om at eventuelle feil, unpyaktigheter eller forslag til forbedringer meldes tilbake til 
utvalgets leder innen utgangen av april 2000. Tidlig i mai vil utvalget diskutere de innspill 
som mátte komme og eventuelt ta disse inn i den endelige tiltaksplanen, som vil foreligge i 
l0pet av mai, Derfor legges denne tiltaksplanen fram som et forelopig dokument.

Utvalget vil takke alle som, pá forskjellige máter, har bidratt med sin erfaring og kunnskap til 
utarbeidelsen av Nasjonal tiltaksplan mot romming.

20. mars 2000

Hávard Vannebo 
Norske fiskeoppdretteres forening 

utvalgets leder

Axel R. Anfinsen 
Fiskeridirektoratet

Egil Postmyr 
Direktoratet for naturforvaltning

Svein Ame Aas 
Norges forsikringsforbund

Roger S0rensen 
Fiskeridirektoratet, Nordland

Harald Lura 
Fylkesmannen i Rogaland, MVA

Ölav Halsne 
Norske fiskeoppdretteres forening
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1. Innledning
Norske fískeoppdretteres forening (NFF) tok i skriv av 25.5.98 (skrivet f0Íger vediagt i 
kapittel 13.1) et initiativ overfor Fiskeridepartementet (FD) og Miljpvemdepartementet (MD) 
for á fá organisert et samarbeid om en nasjonal tiltaksplan mot r0mming. Det ble holdt et 
innledende m0te h0sten 1998 meliom NFF, FD og MD. Pá m0tet var det enighet om at det 
ville være 0nskelig at næringen selv ved NFF utarbeidet en nasjonal tiltaksplan mot r0mming. 
Det ble ogsá enighet om at det ville være hensiktsmessig at forvaltningen bidrar til dette 
arbeidet.

Det ble videre enighet om at arbeidet med á utarbeide en slik tiltaksplan b0r organiseres 
gjennom en mindre arbeidsgmppe med deltakelse fra báde direktorats- og regionalt nivá. NFF 
skulle lede og organisere arbeidet. F0lgende personer ble oppnevnt:

Hávard Vannebo NFF (leder) Svein Axne Aas Forsikringsforbundet
OlavHalsne NFF Roger S0rensen F.dir. Region Nordland
Harald Lura MVA i Rogaland Axel R. Anfinsen F.dir.
Egil Postmyr Direktoratet for naturforvaltning (DN)

Fiskeridepartementet signaliserte at de 0nsket á vurdere et forslag fra arbeidsgruppen for 
tiltaksplan mot r0mming i forbindelse med utarbeidelsen av sin sektorvise 
miljdhandlingsplan. Derfor ble det utarbeidet en foreldpig rapport - kalt delrapport - om 
fremdrift og status. Delrapporten ble oversendt Fiskeridepartementet, Miljpvemdepartementet 
og Norske fiskeoppdretteres forening i august 1999.

2. Sammendrag
K ap itte ll. Inniedning

Norske fiskeoppdretteres forening tok i mai 1998 et initiativ overfor Fiskeridepartementet og 
Miljpvemdepartementet for á fá organisert et samarbeid om en nasjonal tiltaksplan mot 
r0mming. Arbeidet med á utarbeide denne tiltaksplanen mot rpmming er organisert gjennom 
en mindre arbeidsgruppe med déltakelse fra báde direktorats- og regionalt nivá. NFF har ledet 
og organisert arbeidet.

Kapittel2. Sammendrag
Her er gitt er sammendrag av utvalgets tiltaksplan.

Kapittel 3. Mandat
Styret i NFF oppnevnte utvalget i sak 27/99. Det ble forutsatt at utvalget utarbeidet sitt eget 
mandat innenfor de rammer som var gitt. Mandatet er gjengitt pá side 9.

KapitteM. Utvalgets málsetninger
Utvalget har lagt fplgende málsetninger til gmnn for sitt arbeid:
* Legge gmnnlaget for et systematisk og planmessig arbeid for á redusere omfanget av 

rOmming ved á:
1. lage en god oversikt over rpmmingsomfang og ársaker til rpmming
2. foreslá tiltak mot rpmming
3. skape en bred forstáelse i forvaltning og næring om alvoret i rpmming
4. pápeke forskningsbehov
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KapittelS. Produksjon av oppdrettslaks
Oppdrett av laks har págátt i en menneskealder. I denne tiden har det vært en rivende 
utvikling pá nesten alle felt. Produksjonstiden er kraftig redusert og er idagí8  - 32 mnd. 
3j0fasen er ansett som den mest risikofylte med hensyn til rpmming. Arbeidsoperasjonene 
som utf0res, slik som notskift, avlusing, háving, iasting, lossing og sortering, kan være 
kritiske i forhold tií r0mming. í  ̂=

Kapittel 6. Romming - omfang og ársak
Utvalget har benyttet fplgende seks kilder til á estimere omfang og ársaker til rpmming av 
laks fra norske oppdrettsahlegg:

1. Fiskeridiiektoratets statistikker over innrapportert romming íra oppdretteme.
Den ene er basert pá rapportert rpmming ffa oppdretter til Fiskeridirektoratets 
regionkontorer straks rOmmingen er oppdaget. Den andre er basert pá 
Fiskeridirektoratets árlige statistikkunderspkelse

2. Direktoratet for naturforvaltnings statistikker fra overvákningsfisket av r0mt 
oppdrettslaks (Utarbeidet av Stiftelsen for naturforskning, NINA).

3. Forsikringsselskapenes statistikk over innmeldte skader som inkluderer remming.
4. Underspkelse om ársakssammenheng for rpmming fra oppdrettsanlegg, Rogaland 

fiskeoppdretterlag / Vestnorsk havbrukslag, desember 1998
5. Rapport fra MARINTEK: «Omfang av og ársaker til rpmming. ...», februar 1997
6. Informasjon gitt av ressurspersoner i utvalgets mpter

I forhold til produksjonen synes rpmmingsomfanget de siste árene á være relativt stabilt, noe 
i overkant av de milj0mál som er satt for romming. Registreringen tyder pá en viss 
underrapportering og utvalget antar et en del av det som er oppgitt som uspesifisert svinn er 
rpmming.

Ársaker til rpmming som gár igjen er:
•  Skader forársaket av uvær
• Skader forársaket av propell
• Skader forársaket av pákjprsel
• Skader forársaket av drivgods

I oppgaven fra forsikringsselskápene fremgár det at mánedene juni, oktober, november og 
desember er spesielle «r0mmingsmáneder» og at antall fisk som rommer ved hver skade de 
siste árene har 0kt.

Kapittel 7. Tidligere foreslátte tiltak mot romming
Publikasjoner som tar for seg rpmmingsproblemet, og som utvalget har benyttet er:

1. MARINTEK: «Omfang av og ársaker til rpmming. Tiltak for á redusere rpmming 
som ikke skyldes havari og skade», februar 1997

2. Rogaland Fiskeoppdretterlag / Vestnorsk Havbrukslag. «R0mming frá 
oppdrettsanlegg. Ársakssammenheng og forslag til tiltak», desember 1998

3. Villaksutvalgets innstilling NOU 1999:9: «Til laks át alle kan ingen gjera», 
februar 1999.

4. Miljpmál fpr norsk havbruk, 1999-1, mai 1999.

Kapitteí ð. Sporreundersokelse vdr. romming fra settefisk anlegg
Oppmerksomheten mot rpmming har tradisjonelt vært konsentrert om sjpfasen. 
Overvákingsfiske indikerer at en betydelig del av den fisken, som kontrolleres, má ha rpmt pá

• Svikt i driftsrutiner
•  Teknisk svikt i settefiskanlegg
• Predatorskader



smolt- eller postsmoltstadiet. For á fá en bedre oversikt over rpmmingssituasjonen ved 
settefiskanlegg anbefaler utvalget at det foretas en spprreunderspkelse blant 
settefískprodusentene.

Kapittel9. Utvalgets vurdering
Rpmming fra oppdrettsanlegg er av myndighetene ansett for á være den mest alvorlige 
negative effekt av fiskeoppdrett. Rpmt fisk kan bidra til sykdomssmitte, og der er betydelig 
engstelse for effekten av den genetiske innblanding av oppdrettsfisk i de ville bestandene.

R-2: Resultatmál pá kort sikt {tnnen utgangen av 2000)

Antall r0mt fisk fra oppdrettsanlegg skal ikke 
overstige 400 000 per ár

Fiskeoppdrettsnæringen má, som annen næring, ha hovedansvaret for at virksomheten skjer 
innen forsvarlige rammer. Det má sáledes være næringen som har hovedansvaret for á fá 
kontroll med rpmmingen. Myndighetenes oppgave má være á stille vilkár, fplge opp om 
vilkárene blir innfridde og medvirke til etablering av den npdvendige infrastniktur íor 
utvikling av en bærekraftig fiskeoppdrettsnæring.

Ársaker til rpmming som gár igjen synes á være akutte episoder, av sporadisk karakter, hvor 
tap av fisk kán være betydelig. Etterhvert er det blitt rettet mer oppmerksomhet mot det som 
blir kalt smárpmming, drypprpmming e.l. Dette er - for den enkelte episode - episoder med 
smá r0mmingstall, men dersom dette er r0mming av kronisk karakter, kan summen av 
rpmlinger bli betydelig. Flere ting kan tyde pá at den kroniske romming i sum kan være 
omfattende. Resultatet av DNs overvákingsfiske tyder pá en diffus rpmming, uten bakgrunn i 
store enkelt uhell. Det kan reises spprsmál om de akutte episodene, ofte med dramatisk 
karakter, skygger for de kroniske episodene.

Utvalget mener at en har mangelfull kunnskap om rpmming. Registrering av rómming b0r 
forbedres til á gi bedre oversikt om rpmmingsomfang og -ársaker. I tillegg kommer at det er 
lagt for liten vekt pá á utvikle det merdteknologiske milj0, noe som har forsinket en 
forbedring av teknologien. I langt st0rre grad enn det som er tilfelle i dag, má en sprge for á 
lære av sine feil.

Enten r0mmingen er omfattende eller beskjeden, innebærer den tap for oppdretter. Men utfra 
rene bedriftspkonomiske betraktninger er det andre tapsposter som er mer alvorlig for 
oppdretteren, hvilket undexstreker betydningen av at kampen mot rpmming opprioriteres av 
næringen om en skal lykkes.J

Utvalgets tilnærming for utarbeidelse av tiltaksplanen er á konsentrer seg om de viktigste 
ársakene til rómmmg. Konsentrasjon om innsatsen til de viktigste ársakene til r0mming skal 
bidra til á sikre en planmessig og systematisk tilnærming til problemet. Etter beste skjpnn har 
utvalget valgt á prioritere f0lgende fem ársaker som - utfra dagens kunnskap - anses for á 
være de viktigste rpmmingsársaker:

Fplgende miljpmál er satt for rpmmmg:
R-1: Langsiktig overordnet mál

Omfanget av r0mt fisk fra oppdrettsanlegg skal ikke 
representere noen trussel for opprettholdelsen av 
norske villaksstammer
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• Svikt i driftsrutiner ved anlegg
— Hándteringsskader
— Driftsuhell
— Mangelfull overváking og vedlikehold
— Overgroing av not 
~ Gnagskader

• Teknisksvikt av anlegg
— Míljdkreftene pá lokaliteten overstiger anleggets táieevne
— Konstruksjonsfeil av anlegget eller deler av anlegget
— Tretthetsbrudd pá konstruksjonen
— Feil bruk av anlegget eller dets komponenter

• Báttrafikk ved anlegget
— Pákjprsel
— Propellskader pá not

• Teknisk svikt i settefískanlegg
~ Manglende sikring av avlpp
— Fundamenteringssvikt

• Mangelfuli kunnskap
— Mangelfull utvikling av merdteknologien
— Mangelfull kunnskap om ársaker til rpmming
— Mangelfull FoU-innsats

En prioritering av tiltakene fordrer ogsá en prioritering av innsatsen mot rpmming fra de sóm 
har ansvar for á fá kontroll med rpmmingen, det vil si fprst og ffemst fiskeoppdrettsnæringen, 
men ogsá myndighetene. Ved en reell prioritering vil en stá overfor en rekke dilemmaer. 
Dersom utgangen av dilemmaene blir at innsatsen mot rpmming ikke blir styrket, da har man 
ikke prioritert kampen mot rpmmíng. Ðette gjelder alle parter. Dersom myndighetene ikke vil 
páta seg sin del av ansvaret, vil det influere pá andre parters innsats mot rpmming. En 
opprioritering av innsatsen mot rpmming vil ogsá være et utrykk for holdninger som ikke 
aksepterer rpmming. Dersom holdningene til rpmming er avslappet, mangler en av de 
viktigste forutsetningene for á kunne fá kontroll med den.

Kaplttel 10. (Jtvalgets forslag til prioriterte tiltak
Utvalgets forslag til tiltak pá de prioriterte omrádene er omtalt i kapittel 10 fra side 31. 
Hovedtrekkene er skissert nedenfor.

Tiltak mot rommina som folae av svikt i driftsrutiner ved anieaa 
Dette omfatter forhold som hándteringsskader, driftsuhell, mangelfull overváking/ 
vedlikehold, overgroing av not og gnagskader. Dette er rpmming som er forársaket av svikt i 
driftsrutiner ved anlegg, og er et uttrykk pá mangelfulle styringssystemer hos selskapet. 
Utvalget foreslár at oppdrettsselskapene skal etablere kvalitetssystemer med prioritert 
málsetning om á eliminere rpmming. Kvalitetssystemene má ligge pá nivá med sertifíserte 
kvalitetssystemer. I tillegg má myndighetene snarest innfpre krav om inlemkontröll med 
hjemmel i blant annet fiskeoppdrettsloven, og bygge opp den nodvendige kompetanse for et 
IK-basert tilsyn.

Tiltak mot rommina som folae av teknisk svikt av anieaa 
Dette er rOmming som skyldes skade pá anlegget eller deler av anlegget pá grunn av for stor 
belastning eller feil bmk, og omfatter forhold som at miljpkreftene pá lokaliteten overstiger
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anleggets táleevne, konstruksjonsfeil av anlegget eller deler av anlegget, tretthetsbrudd pá 
konstruksjonen og feil bruk av anlegget eller dets komponenter. Utvalget foreslár at TYGUT1 
settes i verk sá snart som mulig. Fordi ordningen i utgangspunktet kan anses som et teknisk 
handelshinder i henhold til E0S-avtalen vil den - med henvisning til relevante 
unntaksbestemmelser - mátte godkjennes av E0S. Det vil derfor fortsatt gá noe tid f0r 
ordningen kan tre i kraft. Dette burde være et ekstra incitament til de ansvarlige myndigheter 
om á sette fortgang i arbeidet med á fá ordningen vedtatt.

Pá grunn av at det fortsatt vil gá noe tid f0r TYGUT vil være operativ, anbefaler utvalget at 
regjeringen fatter prinsippvedtak om at ordningen skal innfpres, og at en deretter setter i verk 
de delene av ordningen som ikke krever godkjennelse i E0S.

Tiltak mot rommina som fgloe av báttrafikk ved anleaaet
Dette omfatter forhold som pákjdrsel og propellskader pá not, Slike skader medfprer 
betydelig r0mming. Pá oppdrag av utvalget har SXNTEF fískeri og havbruk utarbeidet er 
forundersdkelse2 angáende propellskader og muligheter for propellbeskyttelse.

Utvalget anbefaler at det utarbeides skriftlige prosedyrer for all ferdsel med bát rundt 
ánlegget. Av prosedyrene má det fremgá under hvilke værforhold bátanlpp ikke skal foretas, 
Ved anl0p av brpnn- og fóringsbáter skal disse ha tegninger av anlegget med 
fortpyningssystem. Anlegget skal være bemannet ved bátanlpp. Ved plassering av 
fðrstasjoner má risikoen for skade pá anlegget ved bátanldp vurderes. Det b0r vurderes á 
installere indikatorer for stromstyrke og -retning pá anlegget. I tillegg vil utvalget anbefale at 
spprsmálet om propellbeskyttelse pá báter som ferdes rundt anlegg utredes videre.

Tiltak mot rommina som folae av teknisk svikt i settefiskanleaa 
Dette omfatter forhold som manglende sikring av avÍ0p, fundamenteringssvikt og 
konstruksjonsfeil av oppdrettskar. Tiltak mot rpmming fra settefiskanlegg er prióritert fordi 
overvákingsfísket viser at en stor del av den fisken som kontrolleres má ha r0mt i tidlige 
livsstadier. Utvalget foreslár at det kreves at settefiskanlegg skal sikres med rist i 
avlqpsledningen, og at det ved anlegget foretas forsvarlige grunnundersqkelser

Tiltak mot rommina som folae av manaelfuH kunnskap
Dette omfatter forhold som mangelfull utvikling av merdteknologien, mangelfull kunnskap 
om ársaker til rpmming og marigelfull FoU-innsats. Utvalget foreslár et forskningprogram for 
flytende oppdrettsanlegg hvor rpmmingssikring og kompetanseoppbygging i forhold til 
TYGUT er sentrale elementer. Videre foreslás at rapporteringsrutinerie for rqmming legges 
om, og at det opprettes et rOmmingsregister i Fiskeridirektoratet. Dessuten foreslás at 
fplgende forskningsoppgaver gjennomfpres: Svinnstudier og studier av ársakssammenheng /  
oppretting av uhellskommisjon.

Kapittel 11. Andre tiltak for á hindre rommtng
Utvalgets prioriterte tiltak er gjengitt i kapittel 10.1 kapittel 11 er en rekke andre forslag til 
tiltak tatt opp.

Bearense biomasse per merd 
Utvalget foreslár at fiskerimyndighetene innfprer maksimal biomassebegrensning i hver 
merd, inntil TYGUT og intemkontroll er etablert.

1 TYGUT er et godkjenningssystem for flytende fiskeoppdrettsanlegg íremmet av 
Typegodkjenningsutvalget i februar 1997. Samme sommer sluttet Fiskeridirektqren seg til forslaget og 
anbefaite overfor Fiskeridepartementet at ordning blir iverksatt.

2 Rapporten fra SINTEF fiskeri og havbruk fqlger som vedlegg, se kapittel 13.5
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Bedre rutiner for siepinq
Utvalget foreslár at det utarbeides et regelverk (med relasjon til rdmming) for sleping av 
merder med íisk

Sikre ventemerder (síaktemerder) mot rommina
Utvalget forslár at det utarbeides forskrifter for bruk av slaktemerder, der ansvarsforholdet for 
drifting av slike enheter blir defínert sterkere. Kontroll av slaktemerder má inngá i 
fiskeriforvaltningens ordinære kontrollprogram. Slaktemerdene má inngá som et element i 
slakterienes intemkontroll.

Hindre predatorskader
Tiltak som hindrer eller skremmer predatorer som oter og sel ffa á gjpre skade pá anlegg er 
enná lite utprpvd. Dersom oppdrettsanlegg s0kes etablert i omráder med vesentlige bestander 
av predatorer, som kan forársake rpmming av fisk, má spknaden vurderes med spesiell fokus 
pá rpmmingsrisiko.

Merkina
I «Milj0mál for norsk havbruk» er det i forbindelse med merking satt opp fplgende mál:

R-1: Langsiktig overordnet mái

R0mt oppdrettsfisk skal kunne identifiseres og spores 
tilbake tií opprinnelsessted_____________________

R-2: Resultatmál pá kort sikt (innen utgangen av 
2000)

Teknologi for massemerking av fisk skal kartlegges 
og egnet metode for implementering utprpves____

I m0te 9.2.00 med representanter ffa blant annet DN, Fiskeridirektoratet, Statens 
dyrehelsetilsyn og NFF, ble den forelppige utgaven av NINA Oppdragsmelding: 000: 1-00, 
«Merking av kulturlaks i Norge - en utredning av aktuelle metoder, kostnader og effekter» 
drpftet. Det ble konkludert med at nár endelig rapport foreligger opprettes en arbeidsgruppe 
pá direktoratsnivá for á arbeide videre med problemstillingen.

Utvalget tar til etterretning at problemstillinger med merking skal utredes videre.

Kapittel 12. Andre oppdrag utfort av utvalget
Under utvalgets arbeid er det kommet anmodning om á utarbeide forslag til:
1. endring av drifts- og sykdomsforskriftens § 25.2
2. rapporteringsskjema for tilfeller av rpmming

1.
Utvalgets forslag til ny ordlyd av drifts- og sykdomsforskriftens § 25.2 fremgár av vedlegg 
kapittel 13.2. Forslaget bygger pá at dykking, videooverváking eller andre metoder godkjent 
av Regiondirektpren kan benyttes til erstatning av overvákingsfiske.

2. - . ..
Utvalgets forslag til rapporteringsskjema i tilfelle rpmming ffemgár av vedlegg kapittel 13.3. 
Rapporteringen foreslás gjort i to stadier.

1. Umiddelbart etter at römming er oppdaget.
2. Nár merden er tpmt og skaden oppgjort.

Kapittel 13. Vedlegg
En oversikt over vedlegg er gitt i kapittel 13.

Kapittei 14. Henvisninger
En oversikt over dokumenter det er henvist til i rapporten er gitt i kapittel 14.
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Norges offentlige utredninger 1999:9

Om ársaker til nedgangen i de norske villaksbestandene og 
forslag til strategier og tiltak for á bedre situasjonen
Utredning fra et utvalg oppnevnt ved kongelig resolusjon av 18. juli 1997.
Avgitt til Mdjovemdepartementet 12. mars 1999

Statens forvaltningsijeneste 
^  Statens trykhing

Oslo 1999
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Tii Milj0verndepartementet

Utvalget som har hatt i oppdrag á utrede situasjonen for de ville laksefae- 
standene og foreslá nye forvaltníngsstrategier og tiltak, Iegger med 
dette frem sin úmstilling, Utvalget ble oppnevnt ved kongelig resolusjon 
av 18. juli 1997, Utvalgets mandat er vidtfavnende og omfatter en gjen- 
nomgang av alle síder av lakseforvaltningen og det som kan kaíles villaks- 
politikken.

Innstíílingen er ensteiiuníg nár det ikke er gjort rede for annet. 
Mange utenforstáende har gjennom ulíke bidrag gitt viktige impulser 

tíl arbeidet. Utvalget vil takke alle som har bidratt
En spesiell takk rettes til H. M. Kong Harald som onsket á delta og 

deltok páutvalgets statusseminar i Asker, 2. fefamar 1998. Kongens tilste- 
deværelse og interesse ga stor ínspirasjoni det vídere arbeid.

12. februar 1999

Georg Fr. Rieber-Mohn 
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REPORT OF THE NORWEGIAN WILD SALMON 
COMMITTEE (NOU 1999:9)

ENGLISH SUMMARY

The Wild Salmon Conimittee was appointed by Royal Decree of 18th July 1997 and had 14 
members. The background for the Committee's work is the sharp decline in stocks of wild 
salmon in Norway in recent years.

The Committee was given the following terms of reference:

«The Committee shall review the overall situationfor the wild salmon stocks and present 
proposalsfor management strategies and action programmes. Issues associated wiih 
regulatory measures, watercourse management and salmonfarming shall be given particular 
attention.»

Thé report reviews:
•  the distribution and biology of the salmon (chapter 3).
•  the important and complex economic and cultural signiftcance of the salmon through the 

centuries (chapter4).
•  the current situation for the wild salmon, including possible reasons for the natural 

fluctuations in salmon stocks and important human activities with a negative impact on the 
stocks (chapter 5).

•  the management of salmon in Norway (chapter 6),
•  the management of salmon in various other nations (chapter 7).

The report also contains a presentation of the Committee's assessments 
and summary of the situation for the wild salmon (chapter 8). It reviews —
the Committee's proposed measures and strategies, covering both strategic overarching 
measures and initiatives within areas of special attention (chapter 9). A brief outline of the 
administrative and economic consequences of the proposals are presented in the last chapter 
o f the report.
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From 1978 allíishing other than rod físhing was, with few exceptions, banned in the rivers. 
Drift net físhing was stopped in 1989 and the fishing was moved back to the fjords and rivers.

Besides being a symbol of Norway's identity and enjoyment of the outdoors, the wild salmon 
represents a large number of jobs and considerable revenues. The most visible factor is.the 
local economic ripple effects of salmon fishing in the rívers, the annual value of which is at 
least NOK 400-500 miliion, equivalent to at least 600 man years. Vigorous wild salmon stocks 
also have a large value beyond the market price of the fish and fishery. Salmon fishing 
infíuences the pattem of settlement. Wild salmon stocks are also the foundation o f salmon 
farming. The willingness of people to pay for the protection of viable sahnon stocks is high. 
Recreational and commercial fishing now take equally large catches each year. Ix>wer prices 
for salmon and smaller catches have reduced the financial retum on fishing for salmon in 
the sea and river fishing. Angling now accounts for the majority of the actual value added.

Since 1970 Norway has built up the world's largest salmon farming industry. The industry 
makes a major employer and creator of value along the coast and is one of the country's largest 
export industries. The production of farmed salmon has grown from a few thousand tonnes in 
1980 to 330,000 tonnes in 1997. The export value was nearly NOK 8 billion in 1997.

The salmon is central to Norwegian, Sami and Kven (descendants of Finns living in Northem 
Norway) culture and settlement. The sahnon is also visible in Norway's cultural history, where 
it figures in various forms of expression ranging from rock carvings, folk tales and legends to 
paintings, handicrafts and language. In the salmon districts the salmon is a vital part of life and 
the change of the seasons has a major impact on people's health and enjoyment and quality of 
life. The salmon is an important basic resource in Sami (Lapp) culture. Sahnon fishing is a fine 
way to enjoy nature. Holders of fishing rights and fishermen's associations take an active part 
in caring for, restoring and managing saknon habitats.

Chanter 5 Current situation of the sahnon
The occurrence of salmon in the North Atlantic varies in long and short cycles. Changes in 
natural conditions were previously the only reason for the fluctuations, while the influence of 
human intervention and pollution has grown. The decline in saimon stocks in the 1970s and 
1980s was attributed to overfishing, acid rain, intervention in watercourses and the parasite 
Gyrodactylus salaris,
Natural variations in stocks are also a factor and the complicated interplay of natural and 
human-created factors makes it difficult to identify the individual loss factors and their 
respective contribution to the decline.

The decline of the salmon stocks is clearly evident in catch statistics, which peaked in the 
1960s and '70s. Since then the catches have diminished and the size composition has aiso 
changed. The percentage of small salmon has increased while large salmon have declined. 
Salmon catches in Norway have fallen from around 2,000 tonnes in 1980 to 630 tonnes in 
1997. The situation is further exacerbated by the fact that the data from recent years also 
include catches of escaped farmed salmon and that a larger share of the catches are now 
reported and are included in ofíicial statistics. Smaller catches are primarily due to a sharp 
decline in stocks, while more limited fishing is also a factor. Catches in the remaining fisheries 
have contihued to decline despite the fact that fishing with drift nets, fishing of the Faeroes and 
most of the coastal fishing with bend nets has been banned or scaled back in the '90s. This 
gives justifiable grounds for concem about the development of spawning stocks.
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Nine watercourses have been treated and are under supervision and evaluation for a clean bill 
of health. The parasite is now found in 19 watercourses. Treatment by rotenone in the largest 
watercourses and brackish water systems presents practical problems and is anyway far móre 
resource-intensive than the treatment of smaller watercourses.

Fishing has been the major mortality factor for migrating spawning salmon. In the sea, salmon 
are caught with bag-nets, bend nets and sportfishing. In watercourses, salmon are with few 
exceptions caught by anglers. River catches vary firom one watercourse to the next and firom 
year to year. The Intemational Council for Exploration of the Sea has calculated that the stock 
complex of small sahpon in Northem Europe is within safe biological limits, while multi-sea 
winter salmon are at a minimum level relative to the need for spawning fish.

The percentage of salmon smolt that migrate from streams and rivers and retum firom their 
feeding areas in the sea has declined over the last 15 to 20 years. The major causes of higher 
mortality in the seawater phase appear to be changes in enviromnental conditions in the sea and 
increased salmon lice infection, particularly in the early part of the sea phase. There is also 
concem about the effect of by-catches in the Norwegian Sea. Continued growth in stocks of 
Arctic and coastal seal and cormorant could cause greater predation compared with the level 
of the past 10 years.

There are considerable differences between regions and individual watercourses with respect to 
the stock situation and the relative importance of loss factors. The situation is the most serious 
in Westem Norway north of Jæren and least serious in Finnmark, Namdalen and Jæren. Most 
of the major loss factors occur along large parts of the coast between Rogaland and Troms. 
Finnmark curxently has minor problems with physical intervention, fish farming and disease but 
the impact is increasing there too. In Eastem Norway, old hydropower projects, channelling 
and industrial development have combined to reduce salmon stocks while Gyrodactylus salaris 
is to blame in the Drammen and Lier watercourse. Acid rain mainly affects Southem Norway 
and Westem Norway south of Stad.

Chapter 6 Salmon management in Norwav
Management on land and in freshwater is mainly based on private property rights and the 
national state's legitimate right to pass and enforce laws. In Norwegian waters in the sea, 
landowners havé the right to fish with fixed gear. Public access and intemational negotiation 
rights otherwise apply.

Several sector authorities and management levels are involved in decisions and actions that 
affect the salmon. Legislation for the relevant sectors is relatively modem and incorporates 
environmental considerations. Private management of salmon is also extensive. Intemational 
salmon management includes bilateral agreements, conventions and recommendations of 
intemational organisations.

Environmental authorities have the prime responsibility for managing wild salmon, with the 
Directorate for Nature Management as the central advisory and executive agency. The county 
govemor has regional responsibility. An advisory system has been established on all levels 
where decisions about the regulation of físhing and other measures are discussed.

The 1992 Act relating to SaJmonids and Fresh-water Fish etc. is an enabling act whose 
objective is «to ensure that natural stocks of anadromous salmonids, fresh-water fish and their
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Several factors are at work simultaneously and can assert themselves with varying force in 
different combinations in various watercourses, regíons and nations. In more than one-third of 
the salmon watercourses the authorities have declared the salmon to be wiped out, threatened 
or vulnerable. Smoit production was estimated at around six million in 1985 and includes 
additional production due to fish ladders and stocking. The major loss factors are acid rain, the 
parasite Gyrodactylus salaris, hydropower regulation and other physical intervention. The 
Committee has judged the losses firom these factors at 2.6-3-6 million smoit. Since many of 
these factórs act in the same river, the totai sum may represent an overestimate. Losses due to 
escaped farmed salmon appear to have had modest impact but the potential damaging effects 
could be huge.

The situation for saimon is particularly serious because it involves an interplay of old human- 
caused loss, natural fiuctuations and new threats whose consequences are not yet known. New 
serious threats such as the escape of farmed salmon and new diseases could have a major 
negative impact in the years to come without providing an explanation for the current situation 
of the salmon at-the national level Losses associated with salmon lice is unclear, but it is likely 
that lice losses has íncreased in many regions the last years.

Only a major and coordinated effect in many fields can reverse the trends of earlier years to 
ensure the protection of the genetic diversity of salmon stocks and utiiize the natural 
production capacity in fireshwater and the ocean.

A number of salmon-strengthening measures have been implemented without reversing the 
negative trend. These efforts have not been successful because they have not been 
comprehensive enough. Many sahnon stocks are in danger of dying out or being weakened so 
that they cannot utilize the production basis in fireshwater and in the ocean. Monitoring of 
salmon stocks is clearly deficient and the same applies to monitoring of environmental 
conditions and threats such as watercourse intervention, the escape of farmed salmon and 
salmon lice. All serve to weaken the usefulness of monitoring in ongoing management.

The Committee concludes that the situation for salmon in Norway is very serious and in many 
areas of the country the crisis is acute. At the same time, it has been demonstrated that there is 
scope for improvements and changes that can reduce the damage firom old causes of loss, 
remove or reduce the significance of new threat factors and increase the benefits of actions and 
programs. —••

Sahnon management is a task that cannot be organized and solved by any one sector because it 
touches on central Norwegian interests such as energy supply, industry, industrial and 
commercial development and regional policy. The Committee views the fragmented system of 
management as one of the main problems in sahnon management.
Concentrating solely on partial solutions within the framework of such a system is no longer 
viable and legislative remedies have moreover not been sufiiciently invoked to protect the 
salmon.

Chapter 9 Prooosed measures and strategies
The Committee believes it is realistic for the Norwegian stock complex of salmon to recover 
much of its former vigour. This will lay the basis for a long-term preservation of the species 
and its diversity predicated on a goal-oriented ánd eífective effort to remove and reduce the 
threat factors.
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It is the opinion of this member that there is not a necessary basis for recommending protection 
of a number of naœed watercourses at this time in addition to the watercourses included in the 
existing protection plans 1-4. When choosing watercourses and giving guidelines for 
management restrictions also other user interests must be considered. Outside national salmon 
watercourses where national salmon jjords will not be established, the Committee recommends 
that protection zones and action zones be approved in accordance with the recommendations 
of the 1996 Evaluation Committee, pending a more thorough évaluation of the efíect o f the 
zones, including an opinion that the zones can be strengthened. The Committee proposes to 
abolish existing protection zones outside watercourses not proposed as national salmon 
watercourses.

The Committee proposes the estáblishment of an «International Salmon Heritage Rivers and 
Fjords» system to protect the most important salmon watercourses and fjords around the entire 
North Atiantic-Special guidelines, recommendations and provisions for managing and 
protecting these areas must be developed. The highest priority national watercourses must be 
included here and they must have a joint monitoring and reporting system binding on the 
individual countries. Member countries must also take responsibility for implementing 
ræasures to remove the threats and strengthen the stocks within their own jurisdiction.
NASCO must take responsibility for ensurmg monitoring, management, protection and sea 
catches in accordance with the requirements made of members and the status and development 
of the intemational and national salmon watercourses.

Formalized cooperation and stepped up supervision
Public management has grown and becorne highly fragmented and complicated. The salmon is 
constantly being subjected to new dangers and threats without any changes being made in 
management of the wild salmon.

A long-distance migratory species such as the salmon is particularly hard hit because its 
habitats are govemed by different legal regimes. The Committee proposes greater and more 
binding cooperation between the central sector authorities in issues conceming the salmon.

A separate cooperative forum should be established at the directorate level, with the 
Directorate for-Nature Management, the Norwegian Watercourse and Energy Administration, 
the Directorate of Fisheries, Norwegian Animal Health Authority, Norwegian Pollution 
Control Authority and agricultural and transport authorities as major participants.
Responsibility for coordination must be vested with the Directorate for Nature Management. 
There is a need to prioritize inspection and supervisory tasks in important areas.

Knowledge-based management
The critical situation for the wild salmon and the uncertainty about causal factors and effect of 
measures indícates a need for stepping up research. The Committee believes that greater 
knowledge is a necessary prerequisite for solving many of the problems affecting salmon. 
Research must have both a short-term perspective relating to the current threats to wild 
salmon, and a long-term perspective for increasing knowledge and expertise ábout salmon. 
There is also a great need for monitoring statistics that can document the status and 
development of the salmon stocks.

The Committee recommends that monitoring be carried out on the basis of a long-term 
overarching programme covering all the life phases and habitats of the salmon.
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Watercourse management
Watercourse regulation and other physical intervention represent significant causes of loss in 
the wild salmon equation. Impact studies and statutory mitigating measures have been carried 
out for major projects, but not for a long list of smaJler projects. Many of the mitigatíng 
measures have not had the anticipated eífect.

The Committee assumes that there will be no new or further regulation of or intervention in the 
selected national salmon watercourses. The introduction of a new Water Resources Act 
containing provisions on edging woodland, extraction of gravel, protection of natural 
conditions during embankment building etc. and rules for managing protected watercourses 
will have a positive effect on the salmon, The Comínittee recommends that a plan be dráwn up 
for modernizing-and enhancing the efficiency of mitigating measures in watercourse regulation. 
The Committee aiso proposes that the Norwegian Watercourse and Energy Administration and 
other relevant players including the environmental authorities and landowners initiate a major 
programme for the restoration of saimon watercourses with funds firom the concession fee 
fund. The Committee also recommends stepped-up supervision and inspection via compliance 
with concession terms in regulated watercourses.

Measures to eombat the escape of farmed salmon
The Committee views the escape of farmed salmon and outbreaks of salmon lice as the most 
serious environmental problems of the fish farming industry in relation to the wild saimon. The 
Committee’s strategy for reducing the problem of escaped salmon is twofold. Firstly, the 
Committeé proposes via the establishment of national salmon fiords that fish farming be 
increasingly located outside important wild salmon areas. It furthermore proposes to establish 
protection and action zones outside the national salmon watercourses in line with the 
recommendations of the 1996 Evaluation Committee, pending the evaluation and assessment 
of opportunities to strengthen the expansion of the zones. The Committee proposes the 
abolishment of provisional protection zones outside salmon watercourses not proposed as 
national salmon watercourses. Secondly, comprehensive measures to reduce escapes of salmon 
from fish farms must be initiated.

The Committee proposes and supports a number of measures and regulatory changes, greater 
supervision and better expertise as a way of contributing to standards and operating routines 
that reduce escapes of salmon from farms on an overall basis.
Good statistics on the scope and cause of escapéd salmon and the continued testing of 
microtagging of farmed salmon by the authorities are necessary to have good control of the 
situation and conduct selective fishing for escaped salmon. Stricter enforcement and more 

, active use of coercive sanctions or criminal prosecution are necessary vis-á-vis farms that 
violate laws and regulations.

The Committee split in two conceming the question of controlling escapes of salmon firom fish 
farms. One half, represented by Ame Eggereide, Elise Fprde, Marianne Balto Henriksen, Bror 
Jonsson, Bj0mulf Kristiansen, Bprre Pettersen and Else-Beth Stamer Wahl proposes giving 
closer consideration to whether the Norwegian Pollution Control Authority should take over 
responsibility for escapes from fish farms, The other half, represented by Axel R. Anfinsen,
Inger Eithun, Ame J0rrestol, Jan Henning L'Abée-Lund, 0yvind Márvik, Georg Fr. Rieber- 
Mohn and Marit Solberg believes the recent separation of the fishery authorities' 
supervisory and industrial policy íunctions must prove inadequate before such a reorganization 
can be evaluated.
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The gene bank is also an important protective measure for the físh farming industry and the 
industry shouid contribute to its operation together with the regulators, holders o f fishing 
ríghts, and agriculturai and enviromnental authorities. The Committee recommends continued 
liming of acidified watercourses. More active monitoring of the stocks of the main predator 
stocks is necessary aiong with speedier decisions regarding hunting or capture when a 
bioiogical case for it exists.

The Committee proposes closer follow-up of the possibie by-catch problem of postsmolt in the 
«loophoÍe ocean area» through Norwegian particípation in for instance the ICES and NASCO.

i
Administrative and economical consequences
The Committee was given a short deadline to present its study and has consequently not had 
the opportunity to review the administrative and economic consequences in detail. The 
objective of the Committee's proposals is to protect the wild salrnon and bring the stocks back 
to their former strength. The proposals are based on the current organisation of management 
and the various sector authorities' responsibilities and do not as far as these are concerned 
advocate any sígnificant changes in the present system. They do, however, point out the need 
for greater cooperation among the centrai agencies. The authorities want the various sectors to 
take increasing responsibility for environmental problems. The sectors must therefore take 
increasing responsibiiity for studying and preventing damaging effects on the wild salmon, and 
fínance measures to avert the probiems their operations create through appropriate and suitable 
arrangements. The Committee believes that greater cooperatxon could potentiaily yield 
considerable efficiency gains. There is a need for stronger supervisory and inspection efforts 
and the increased costs must be charged to those who are inspected.

It will be necessary to strengthen the Directorate for Nature Management, Norwegian 
Watercourse and Energy Administration, Directorate of Fisheries and Norwegian Animal 
Health Authority to implement the Committee’s proposals regarding national salmon 
watercourses ánd fjords, the rewriting of fishing regulations, greater inspection and supervisory 
functions and improved watercourse and físh farming management.

The Committee proposes strengthening and improving the Norwegian Fishing Fund and 
examining new funding schemes more closely. The Commíttee supports the proposal from the 
físh farming industry to establish a fund fínanced by an R&D fee on the production of farmed 
salmon. The Committee recommends that the concession fee fund step up its efforts for wild 
salmon.

13
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Fnrni Atlamic salmon escapc and in\'ade rivers throughout the North Atlantic annually, which has gcner- 
ated groAvíng concern about their impacts on native salmon populations. A largc-scale experimení was 
thercfore undcrtakcn tn order to quantify the Íifetime success and interactions o f farm salmon invading a 
Norwcgian river. Sexuaily mature farm and native salmon vvcre genctically screened, radio tagged and 
rcleased iuto the R i\rer Imsa where no other salmon hacl been allowed to ascend. T he farm fishcs were 
competitively and reproductively iníerior, achieving less than one-third the breeding success o f the native 
fishes. Aforeovcr, this inferiority was sex biased, being more pronounced in farm males than females, 
rcsulting in the principal route o f gene fiow involving native males mating with farm females. There were 
also indications o f seiection against farm genotypes during eariy survival but not thereafter. However, 
evidcnce of resource competition and competitive displacement existed as the procluctivity o f the native 
population was depressed by more than 30% . Ultimately, the íifetime reproductive success (adult to 
adult) o f the farm fishes was 16% that of the native salmon. Our resnlts indicate that such annual inva- 
sions have the potential for impacting on population productivity, disrupting local adaptations and 
reducing the genetic cíiversity o f wild salmon populations.

K e y w o r d s: biological invasion; gene flow; lifctime reproductive success; hybridization; aquaculture; 
farm salmon

1. INTRODUCTÍON

The farmíng o f Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) has 
cxpanded exponentially from Íts bcginnings in the 1960s 
to its production todav, which dwarfs wild salmon fishery 
by two orders o f magnitude (Anonymous 1999). One 
consequcnce is that large numbers o f farm fishes escape 
ancí enter the rivers o f  native saimon throughout the 
North Atlantic (Hanscn el al. 1991, and refcrences therein; 
Carr d  al. 1997; Voungson et al. 1997; FÍske & Lund 1999). 
The impact o f such invasions has been the subject o f 
mounting concern (Hansen el al. 1991; Hindar et al. 1991; 
Hutchinson 1997; Naylor ei al. 1998), particularly given a 
global decline in native salmon populations (Parrish et al. 
1998; Kellogg 1999).

This concern aríses from the potentially deleterious 
efTects o f ecoloeical and genetic interactions between  
farm and natíve salmon. Farm salmon may compete 
dircctly with nati\-e salmon for resources such as space, 
food or mates, aiter predation regimes and transfcr 
diseases and parasites (reviewed in Jonsson 1997). More- 
over, farm salmon are com m only derived from non- 
indigenous sources and thcir genetic make-up has been 
altered through sclcctive breeding and domesticatíon 
(Hansen et al. 1991, and rcferences thercín; Hutchinson 
1997, and references therein; Mjolnerod el a i  1997; 
Clifíbrd et al. 1998; Xorris et al. 1999). Interbreeding thus 
represcnts an addiíional thrcat to native populations (i.e. 
disruption o f  local adaptations and genctic homogeniza- 
tion). Howcver. no study to date has quamified the lifc-

*.Attthor for cíiiTesponflciií'e O'jn./lcmiiig'w, mnatrcl.nirianiiui.no;, 
t/Vcscnt addrcss: DircctoraU: íor Xature Managcmom, TingaíJrha 2, 
N-7-(ír> Trcjndlicirn. Xcjrwav.

time success (adult to adult) and interactions resulting 
from farm salmon im ading a native population. We 
therefore undertook a large-scale experiment in order to 
simulate such an in\'asion o f  farm saímon into a 
Norwegian ríver and quantify their lifetime success and 
interactions with native salmon.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

(a) A n a d ro m o u s a d u lts  a n d  b reed in g  su c c e ss
The experimcntal release of farm Atlantic salmon was 

conducted ín the River Imsa, south-western Norway (58°d9'N, 
5^58'E), a small, 1 km long river supporting a smail nati\'e 
population of Atlantic salmon (dcscribed in Jonsson et aL 1998). 
Adult farm salmon (fifth generation) derived from Norway’s 
national breeding programme (Gjedrem et al. 1991) and rearcd 
locally were transported to the Norwegian Institute for Nature 
Research (NINA) station at Ims in September-October 1993 
whcre they were maintaincd in 4000-1 holding tanks. Over 
50% of the world’s farm Atlantic salmon dcrive from this 
programme or Íts predccessor with the fishes having been used 
Ín Australia, Canada, Chíle, Ireland, Norway, Scotland and the 
USA. Native salmon returning to the Imsa were collected 
duringJuly-October in a fish trap (100 m upstrcam of the river 
mouth) that controls the ascent and dcsccnt of fishcs fjonsson  
el a l 1998), and hcld ín similar 4000-1 tanks.

The fishes were biopsíed and screcncd gcnctically for the 
musclc enzymc MEP-2* during thc second half of Octobcr 
(Cross & Ward 1980). Twenty-two farm saímon homo'/.ygous for 
M liP-2  ( I25j 125} and 17 nativc salmon homo/.ygous for 
MEP-2* (*/001* 100) werc sdcctcd for rclcasc. The sclcction 
reficctcd the background gene írcfjucncics of the farm (0.399 
*/00 allcle and O.flOi /25 ailclc) (n =  207) and natíve popula- 
tions 10,595 * 100 allclc and 0.405 * 125 alldty 'n — G3;. Natural
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‘;<-!rr(ií>;i ariing on M EP-2  or a ii.nkcd locus iias becn snggcsted 
íJordau d  a i 1997), but docs not appéar to íníhscnce cohorts oí' 
;hc imsn popuiaíion stgniíicantiy ('gcnotypc proportions in 18 
gronps of haif-sibs sarnpicd as agc 0+ on two occasions 
íoiiowíng Itaiching, Fishcr’s combinecl probability p > 0.20, and 
gcnotypc proportions of íivoycar dasses sampicd as agc 1 +, 2-r 
or 3+  smolts, combincd p > 0.90; agc 0+ rcfcrs to fishcs iu thc 
first year ofiifc, agc 1 + rcfcrs to fishc.s in the seconcl ycar, subsc- 
fjucnt to wintcr annulus formation, ctc.) (K. Hindar, unpui:- 
lishcd data). Moreovcr, parailcl cxpcrimcnts using non- 
gcncíicaily markcd fishcs have produccd similar rcsults to those 
found in tlic prcscnt rcicase expcrimcnt (Flcming et aL 1996; 
Einum & Flcming 1997; Flcming & Einum 1997; prescnt cxperi- 
mcntal arcna study). Thc sclectcd farm salmon werc larger 
(mcan Icngth ± s.d . =575 ± 3 4  mm) than the native salmon 
(545 dc 39 mm) ■ f/g' ^  =  6.75 and p — 0.014 and no sex- or Íntcr- 
action cfiects p > 0.30) reflecting thc natural size diffcrencc.

Thc sclcctcd fishcs wcre radio tagged (0kland et a i 1996) 
and rclcased into the Imsa above the fish trap on 4 Novcmbcr 
1993. Thcy wcre subsequcntly trackcd dailv untii 22 December 
(cxcluding 21, 25 and 28 Xovember and 10 Dcccmbcr) and then 
again on 28 Dccembcr and 2, 6 and 10 January. Thc locatíons of 
all individuals werc recordcd during each tracking and visual 
focal observations (2 min) wcre made of individuals stationed in 
spawníng arcas in ordcr to record activity,

An experimcnc, wlncli involved tlie release of 12 farm and 
ninc tiativc salmon (randomly sdccted) into an arcna dcsigned 
to mimic a natural spawning emáronmem (47 m2) (dcscribcd in 
Flcming et al, 1996), was initiatcd on 5 November in parallel 
with the river relcasc. The expenment was a smaller-scale 
version of that carricd out earlicr by Fleming et a i  (1996) and 
was designed to stipplcment thc river release bv providing more 
detailed data about brceding behaviour and success. The arena 
was monitored 24h d a y “ 1 by video until 23 December and 
spawning activitv and nest locations wcre rccorded. This was 
supplcmentcd with daíly mamial obscrvatiotts, which Íncluded a 
20 min scan sample of beiiaviour. Thc arcna was cxcavated 
during 14 and 15 March 1994 and ail nests present wcre recov- 
crcd and thc numbcr of live and dcad eggs recordcd. The ncsts 
wcre assigned to fcmales using spawning rccords and cross- 
checked using egg-size data. The brecding success for femalcs 
was mcasured as thc total number of Iive embryos rccovercd 
from their ncsts. Male brecding suceess was calculated as thc 
number of lí\’e embryos rccovered from ncsts that thcy fertilízed 
and, in cascs of multiple-maíc paternity (9% of spawnings 
involved both farm and native males), it was calculatcd 
following thc mcthod of Fleming et al. (1996). This mcthod 
incorporatcs the order of male precedcnce at snawníng, which is 
an important determinant of fcnílization succcss irt Atlantic 
salmon (Mjolncrod et a(. 1998).

AIl fishcs from the cxpcrimcmal arcna and those recovcrcd 
írom thc rivcr wcrc cxamined at íhe end of thc spawning season 
íhr gametc rcicntion, which was expressed as a perccntage of 
ihcir cstimatcd prc-spawning gamcte invcstment. Females’ 
initial fccundity was cstimated from their wcight using relations 
established for Inisa fcmaícs (Jonsson et al. 1996) and for 18 
unspawned fiinn fcmalcs samjficd during the study (fccundity 
=  0.0091 x  (weight) (r- =  0.644 and p <  0.001), Thesc rcía- 
iioushÍj)s were aiso uscd to eslisnutc the potentiaí egg dcpositicm 
m the ríver hy the fann aitd native fcmalcs. rIén frcsh cggs from 
eaeh of tlie 18 fnrm females were also weighed individually in 
order to compnrc tliem wiih those of Itnsa fcmaics (Jonsson et 
al. 1990). Maies’ initial tcstcs wcigiit was cstimated from

grjiiadal-somatic indires íhr Imsa niales (Jonsson et <d. 1991) and 
for 17 unspawned farm males sampled during the study (mean- 
± s.d .= 6 .0 8 ± I.5 l% ).

(b) O ffs p r in g  a n d  l i f e t im e  r e p r o d u c t iv e  s u c c e s s
Ofispríng (age 0+parr) from thc sjjawnings in thc rivcr were 

samplcd by elcctrofishing thc lcngth of the Imsa on 6 and 7 
Scptember (n =  55) and 18 and 39 Öctobcr 1994 i« =  67). 'Flic 
location of capturc was rccordcd and thc fishcs wcrc sacrificed, 
wcighcd, their Icngths mcasured and stomachs dissectcd and :l 
sample of musclc was placed in cthanol and another was fro/.en. 
Their stomach contents werc anaiyscd followíng thc mcthods of 
Hindaríf al. (1988) and Breistein & Nost (1997) and a simikmty 
index was calculatcd following Schoener (1968).

Thc origin of the ofíspring wras accuratciy identificd by 
genetic typing íMEP-2*) since ail spawners had been gencticaily 
screened and no spawning had occurred during the prcvious 
two years (i.e. few if any mature male parr present) (Jonsson ei 
ai. 1998). In addition, DNA was extracted from thc ethanol- 
preservcd tissue hy phenof-chloroform extraction. The mito- 
chondrial ND-I gene (NADH dchydrogenasc I) was polymerasc 
chain reaction amplified (Cronin et aí. 1993) and digested with 
rcstriction enzymes showing fragment Icngth polymorphism in 
fía e lll and Rsal digests (no additional mtDNA heterogencity 
was found at two other ND gencs).

Ju\reniles descending the Imsa to thc occan in 1995-1996 
were captured in the fish trap, anacsthetizcd, mcasurcd, muscle 
biopsicd, tagged with a unique Carlin tag and rclcascd aftcr 
24 h recovery. The biopsy of every other fish was analyscd for 
M EP-2 expression (i.e. 50% of all migrants); no sígnificant 
dífferences existed betwcen typed and untyped fish (dcsccnt 
date, length, weight and conditíon factor) (p  > 0.50). Thc 
production of downstrcam mígrants relative to the estimated 
total potential egg dcposition (dcscribed in §2{a)) was 
compared to the population’s stock-recruitmciit rclationshjp 
(Jonsson et ai. 1998).

Rcturns of adult ofíspring wcrc rccorded from thc coastal 
and rivcr fisheries (Carlin tag rccovcrics} and tlic Imsa fish 
trap. Fishes recovcred at the fish trap werc wcighcd and thcír 
lengths measured and tissues sampled. Thc data for fishcs 
captured in the fishery were íess compleíe, but all individuals 
couid be gcnetically typcd by cross-referencing their Carlin tag 
idcntification to the tissue samples takcn at the Imsa fish trap 
during juvcnilc seaward migration.

(c) S ta tis t ic a l a n a lysis
The fishes-'-greH+h--r-atc-frení- -smergence was adjustGd to a.....

common body mass and calcuíated following Ellíott & Hurley 
(1997). Emergence was estimatcd bascd on the mean spawning 
datcs for the farm and nativc femaies, daily ri\rer tcmjjcraturcs 
and equations relating temperaturc to hatching (Crisp 1981) and 
cmcrgcnce (Jcnsen et al. 1991).

Thc prcd’ictcd eílcct of t gcnerations of onc-wav gcnc flow 
from fann salmon on thc allclc IVcqucncy qt of thc rccipicnt 
(nati\-c) population vvas calculatcd as

<!;={} + H _ (] ' I >

whcrc r;() is thc aiiclc freqncncy of titc m'ipicnt pojjuiaiion 
beforc migration and qm is tlic alidc frcqucncv of thc migraíus 
(Hcdrick 1983). Thc cquation apjfiics not oniy to niiele frctjucn- 
cícs bnt also appmximatcly to weakíy sdcctcd fjuantit.aiivt' 
gcuctic traiis havíng an additivc gcnctic irnsis 1 Bulmcr 1980 ,
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; u; >!e I. í 'iuupunsons <f  'he nruive andfarm  spaumers in ihe River Imsa and íhe experimenlal arena {coniroí)

.'m'siísV'í *'>■ u i r m  ;snci o n e  n a ú c  e í e m a l e  a n d  c o u r t i n g  b v  i w o  f a r r n  a n d  o u e  n a t i v e  m a i c  w a s  n e \ ' e r  o b s e r v e d  f o r  t h e  r i w r  d m . t  
f n r  i u i t i a t i o n  o l ' n e s f i u g / c o u r t i n g  ( J u l i a n  d a v )  a t i d  n e s t i n g  l o c a t i o n .  I i u a c t  c a r c a s s c s  w c r e  r e c o r x r c c í  f r o m  s iv  f e m a t c  a n d  í i \ 'c  m a l e  
u . i t i v e  s a d m o u  a n d  s c \ ‘c n  f e n t a i e  a n d  s e v c n  i n a t c  f a r m  s a l m o n  í o r  t h e  r í v c r  d a t a  fo r  g a m e t c  r e t e n f i o n .  O n e  f a n n  f e m a l c  d ic l  n o t  
c p a w n  for  ti io  e x p c r i m c n t a l  a r c n a  d a t a  f o r  e g g  s u r v i v a l  in  n c s t s .  T h e  b r c c d i n g  s u c c c ss  d a t a  w c r c  a d j u s í c d  í b r  n n o q u a l  v a r i a n o c s .  
T h c  d a t a  a r c  m e a n s  ±  s t a n c l a r d  d c v i a t i o n s  o r  m e d i a n s  w i t h  q u a r t i i c s  i n  p a r c n t h e s c s .  T h e  s t a t i s t i c s  a r c  M c s t s ,  . A N C O V b A s  w i t h  
b o d y  w c i g i u  a s  a  c o v a r i a t c  ( / ;  <  0 . 0 5 )  o r  M a n n - W h i t n e y  í / - t c s t s  ( < ) .  *p <  0 . 0 5 ,  **// <  0 , 0 1 . )

[ o m t i o n
í c m a lc s m a lo s

t ra i t n a t iv c f a r m s ta t i s t i c n a t iv c f a n n s t a t i s t i c

ri\'cr
tiaily in ig ra t íon  (nO Ö 9 ± 2 4 59 ±  29 / ]7 =  0.328 111 ± 4 4 121 ± 2 7 /]» =  0 .6 3
init ia tion o f  iK’sm iir /voun ii ig  

( J n l i a n  d:ty)
331 ±  12 3! 5 ±  6 fiá ~  3.87** 3 U ± 2 311 ± 3 / 15 =  0 . 0 t

iirsting  loca t ion
(m etres  u p s t r c a m  o f  fish t rap )

316 ± 1 5 5 312 ±  219 / j.7 =  0,42 —

fcmalcs cov ir tcd /m ale  c o u r t in g  
(n tm ibcr  o f  obscrvat ions)

4.0 (1 .0 -8 .0 ) 6.0 (2 .3 -8 .3 ) <  =  0.66 6.0 (3 .0-9 .0) 2.0 (1 .0 -2 .0 ) *C — 2.15*

ga m c te  r c te m io n
(%  o f in i t i a i  gam ctcs )  

cxpcr in icm al  a r c n a

0.8 (0 .3-2 .5) 1.1 (0 .2 -2 .5 ) <  =  0.08 30 .6 (13 .3-75.8) 1 0 4 .8 ( 8 1 .2 - 1 2 0 .3 ) T = 2 . 0 3 *

init ia tion o f  n c s i i n g / c o u n in g  
( J u l í a n  clav)

3 2 4 (3 1 1 - 3 6 1 ) 3 1 1 (310 -3 1 5 ) < = 1 . 1 0 311 ±  1 311 ±  1 /3 =  0 .09

fcmalcs c o u r tc d /m a lc s  c o u r t in g  
(n u m b c r  o fo b s c rv a t io n s )

30.0 ±  18.9 15.0 ±  16.3 /jj — í - a6 29.8 ±  17.9 H . 7 ± 7 . 8

gatncic  rc tc n t io n
{%■ o f in i t i a l  g am c tcs )

0 .3 (0 .1 -0 .6 1 7.7 (0 .1 -28 .5 ) < = i . 2 8 82.4 (5 4 .3 -8 5 .1 ) 104.3 (86.9-107.!)■ <  =  2.01*

fcmalc ncs ts /m a íc  spaw n ings 6.3 ± 1 . 3 3.8  ±  1.9 /» =  2.85* 7.0 ±  5.2 2.2  ± 2 . 4 /-' ,8 =  9.88*
cggsi t rv iva l  ín ncsts  ( % ) 82.8 ±  1.9 56.5  ±  15.6 /7 =  2.97* — — —
brccd ingsucccss  

(cm bryos  p a rc n tc d )
1912 ± 182 611 ± 5 3 9 fj. j  — 5.46 1516 ±  1303 360 ± 5 5 4 T U8 = 7 . 4 3 *

Half of thc gcnctic differcnce between the donor and rccipient 
remaíns after /0 5 =  ln(0.5)/In(l — m) generations. The calcula- 
tions assume that the efTects o f genctic drift and sclection in thc 
rccipients are small rclatíve to migration and that the allcle 
frcqucncics of the mígrants rcmain stable.

AII of the proportion/perccntage data were arcsine, square- 
root transformcd and the courting and breeding success data were 
log transformed prior to analysis in ordcr to meet the assumptions 
o f analysís of variance. Data that did not meet the requircments 
for parametric analysis were analysed using non-parametric tests.

3. RESULTS

(a) R e p ro d u c tio n
The farm and native aduks had símilar migration  

patterns and nesting locations in the river, though the 
farm females spawned before the native females (table 1). 
Courting by both the farm and native males began 
shortiy after reiease. However, the nativre males courted 
females more often than the farm males and retained Iess 
o f their initiai testes unspawned {table I). Evidence from 
the experimental arena indicates that the iatter correiates 
invcrseiy with the nurnbcr o f spawnings (Spearman 
r ~  —0.695 a n d p~0.O lS}.

The findings from the experimental arcna paraileled 
those from thc river. Thc farm females began spawning 
itcfore thc naúvc fcmalcs whilc both male types bcgan 
courting females aimost immediatcly aftcr relcase. 
Morcover, thc farm males appeared compctitiveiy 
dísadvantagcd, courtíng females less frequemly than native

males (table I) and at times showing inappropriate maring 
behaviour. As a result, they participated in fewer spawníngs 
and retaíned a larger proportion o f  their testes unspawned. 
Ultimately, the farm males attained just 24% o f  the 
breeding success of the native males. T h e farm females also 
incurred a breeding disadvantage, constructing fewer nests, 
having lower egg survi\-ai and achieving only 32% o f  the 
success o f the natíve females. The eggs o f  the farm females 
(m e a n is .d . =  80 4 ± 1 2 8 m g ) (n =  18) were also signifi- 
cantly smaller than those of the native females 
(89 6 ± 1 4 4 m g ) (« =  104) (/!2q =  2.53 andp  <  0.05) (Jonsson 
et a l 1996).

(b) E arly  life k is to r y
The proportion o f native to farm gcnotypes am ong thc 

offspring (age 0+parr) from spawnings in the river 
shifted significantly from that o f the spawners ( y f ~  37.97, 
d.f. = 1  and p  <  0.001) (figure 1). Most o f  the fishes were 
now o f pure native origín (65.1%) with farm genetic 
representation occurring mainly through hybridization  
wúth native fishcs. The maternal origin, which was identi- 
fied using the mítochondrial XD-1 gene, revealed that 25 
out o f the 31 hybrid oftspring had a unique farm fcmale 
haplotype (found in eight farm females), five a com m on  
haplotype (found in three farm and six native fcmalesj 
and nonc a unique natívc female haplotype (found Ín two 
nativc femalcs; one offspríng was ntH analysable). Thus, 
most if not aíl hybrids had farm mothcrs.

The farm aduhs had only 19% of thc rcj)roductivc 
succcss fT thc naíive fjshcs up to thís stagc (i.e. brccding
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arid early xurvivai). rurthermore. based on brecding 
.succcss in thc cxperimental arcna (farm.'nativc' 28%), 
cariy survivai of the farm genotypes was estím aied at 
70% that o f the riadve genotypcs. Thereafter, there was 
íittíe evidence o f diíferential frcshwater survival (parr to 
smolt, y \  =  1.85 and p  =  0.397) (figure I).

However, thcre werc indications o f rcsource com pcti- 
tion as the diets o f the farm, native and hybrid offspring 
were similar, having a mean diet overlap o f 82 ± 7 %  
(proportional composítion of difFerent food types, 
ANO\fAs controlíing for sampling date p  >  0.30), In 
acídition, the total productíon o f smolts (i.e. oceanic 
migrants) from the spawnings was 28%  below that 
expected based on the potemial egg deposition (48 833) 
and the stock-recruitment reíationship for the River Imsa 
(Jonsson ei al. 1998). Moreover, the smolt production by 
the native females (494 pure native smolts plus 0-17%  
(based on m tDNA analyses of age 0+fishes) o f the farm 
x  native smolts) was 31-32%  below tbat expected in the 
absence o f farm females. This effect may refiect competi- 
tive asymmetries as the native juveniles were smaller at 
age 0 + (figure 2) (also weight TT.iio — ±-67 and p =  0.011, 
and controllíng for sampiing date þ  <  0.001) due to differ- 
ences in the fem ale spawning dates (tabíe 1) and offspring 
growth rates (/^.iig — 3.09 and p ~  0.049, and controlling 
for sampling date p <  0 .001). Native offspring (age 0 +  
parr) were captured further upstream than their farm 
and farm xn ative counterparts (/"2,115“  12.55 and 
/< 0 .0 0 1 ,  and independent of sampling date /> =  0.295 
and fish weight p  — 0.143).

(c) S eam ard  m ig ra tio n  an d  retu rn
M ost fishes descended as smolts in the spring with 13% 

(93 out o f 718) descendíng as parr during the winter o f  
1995-1996. T he proportíonal compositions o f  the farm, 
native and hybrid fishes did not differ between smolts and 
descendíng parr (y2 —0.50 and /> =  0.778). There were 
distinct behavioural and life history differences am ong 
the smolts as the farm smoks descended earlier 
(F2,303 =  70.50 and p <  0.001) (year /^303 ~  127*13 and 

p  <  0.001) and at a younger age {yp, =41.91 and fi <  0.001) 
(figure 1) than the wiid smolts, with the hybrids being  
intermediate (all pairwise comparisons p <  0.05 with 
Bonferroni adjustment). The hybrid smolts were also 
longer (figure 2) and hea\der than the native smolts 
(FL289 =  18.21 and p  <  0.001, and controlling for smolt age 
þ  <  0.001), while the farm smolts weighed less for a given 
íength than their counterparts (figurc 2).

There was no significant differcnce between the 
offspring types in survival from seaward migration to 
maturity (y^—O.Ô  a n d /  =  0.840) (figure 1). As a result, 
the lifetime reproductive success (adult ío adult) o f  the 
farm salmon was 16% that o f the nati\’e salmon. All aclult 
recapturcs occurrecí in eilher thc coastal fishery or thc 
River ímsa and no fsshcs were rcportcd straying into 
other ri\-ers. There werc no significant diíferences 
betwccn the ofi'spring typcs in body size and conclition at 
rccapturc (figurc 2) or ín sca age at maturky (22 out o f  
26 maturcd after one year at sea) (M ann—W hitncy 
r-tcst, ±  =  0.14 and /  =  0.9*29, witli single farm fish 
exchidcd). Howcvcr, the mcan agc at maturity o f tlic 
hybrid fishes (m e a n is .d . = 3 .4 ± 0 .5 y e a r s)  was less than 
tiiai o f the natíve fishcs (4.2 ± 0 .4  ycars) (M ann-W hitney
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Figure 1. Changes in the proportional constitution o f the 
Atlantic salmon population Ín the Ríver Imsa following thc 
release of native and farm spawners. The number abovc each 
bar represents either the total population size (spawncrs and 
adult ofispring) or the sample size examined at each life stagc 
(age 0+ and out migration). Two age groups of out migrants 
existed, age 1 + and 2+ and are stacked on top of each other 
for each offspring typc. Thc astcrísk dcnotcs that thc potem ial 
egg deposition was 19443 for the natívc females and 29388  
for thc farm femalcs (sce §2 . Solid bars, farm ofispring; opcn 
bars, native offspring; hatched bars, hybrid offspring.

6r-test, ± j= 3 .I i and /  =  0.002) bccause o f díffcrenccs in 
thcir age at smolting and poor survival o f native agc 1 +  
smoks (nonc were recaptured).

4. DiSCUSSiQN AND CONCLUSIONS

\Ve were able to document. for the first time to our 
knowledge, the lifctime success o f farm salmon invading n 
natural river and found it to be 16% that o f the native 
fisli. Both the results from the rivcr and the paraile) 
experimcnt in ílic strcam arena indicatcd tliat brccding 
was the major bottlencck impeding thc invasicm. T he  
farm salmon rearcd to maturíty werc com pctitivdy ancl 
reproductively infcrior, achie\áng Icss than onc-third thc 
breecling success o f the nativc fishes. This may be n 
general pattcrn for farm salmon invacling native po]>u!a- 
tions (Flcmíng et at. 1996; Clifi'orcl et al. 1998). 'fhc prescni 
results also indicated that this infcriority was sex biased. 
beíng more pronounced among fhrm malcs than iemaies. 
hew if'any o f thc farm x native ofíspring rccoverc.d froui 
thc river wcrc fathcrcd hy farm maies. 'l’hus. gem: tio\', 
ocrurm l nvainlv thrniiHt natí\Fc males bnvding wiil;

n. }.»»<!. ií "joufi
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Figure 2. {aj Comparison o f the mean (+  I standard crror) 
Ijody lcngth at various lífe stages for the native (open bars), 
farm (soíid barsj and hybrid (hatched bars) oflspring,
(b) Comparison of condition factor for the same groups. The 
sample size is givcn above each bar. Significant pairwíse 
dÍiTcrcnccs (Tukcy test for multiple compansom) are shown.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0 .0 1 , ***/> <  0.00Í,

farm femaies. Thís parallels the findings o f Fleming ei al. 
ÍÍ996) whcre farm males were found to bc behaviourally 
dcficient, ínfrequcntly attained access to spawning 
fcmaics and exhibited inappropriatc mating behaviour.

'I'hc lower early survíval o f the farm gcnotypcs 
c.fjmparcd to the native genotypes in the river a!so 
appcarcd to constraín invasíon, though to a icsser extent 
than brecdíng. M cGinníty et a i  Í3997) rcported a similar 
dcgrcc of diffcrcntíai survival hctwccn farm and nalive 
gctifjtypcs ín agc 0+juvcniIes outpiamed as cggs in an

irish rivcr. Both fmclings may rcficct thc smalier cgg sizc 
of farm femaíes, which can affect survtval al'tcr cmci-gcncc 
dircctly (Einum & Fleming 2000) antí differences in 
their innate behaviour, inciuding prcdator avoiduncc 
(Fdnum & Ficming 1997; Ficmitig & EÍnum 1997). 
Howevcr, the survival difTercnccs occurrcd principally 
during the earliest life-history stagcs (sce also M cGÍnnity  
et aí. 1997), wliích mny prove to be com m on following the 
intense natural sdection o f earíy Hfe (Einum & Flcming  
2000 ).

Thc potcntial for significant rcsource com petition  
cxisted as there was considerabie overlap in the dicts o f  the 
native, farm and hybrid offspring (sce also Einuni & 
Fleming 1997). Furthermore, there were indications o f  
compctitive displacement as the ofFspring distributions 
differed clespite the native and farm females having had 
similar nesting locations. This may reflect the faster 
growth rate and, thus, largcr stze o f  the fafm and farm  
x  native offspnng than the native offspring (see also 
Einum & FIemingI997; M cG innity e ta i  1997). Norwegian  
farm salmon have unclergone sclection for rapid growth  
(Gjedrem et a l 1991), which may also explain their greater 
allocation of resources to length than weight growth (body 
condition) (figure 2), a pattern consistent with increased 
growth hormone production (Johnsson el al. 1996). Simi- 
larly, McGinnity et al. (1997) reported competitive displa- 
cement; however, in contrast to the present study the 
native offspring were displaced downstream into a lake by 
faster-growing and larger farm and hybrid offspring.

Moreover, the prescnt results Índicate that the produc- 
tion o f seaward migrants was depressed, particularly that 
by the native females, which was more than 30%  below  
that expected. \VrhiIe stock-recruitment relationships are 
notoriously variable, this depression was the second  
Iargest in 16 years (Jonsson et al. 1998) and occurred  
dcspite the absence o f com petition from older salm on  
cohorts, which should havc been favourable for smolt 
production (Kennedy &. Strange 1980; Gibson 1993). 
Moreover, the environmental conditions did not appear 
unfavourable because the juvenile growth was good, age 
at smolting was young (cf. Jonsson et al. 1998) and indica- 
tions from other North-East Atlantic salmon rivers 
suggested that the broadscale conditions were favourable 
for smolt production (Anonymous 1999). Alternativeiy, 
the depression in smolt production may have reflected 
fluctuating selection on offspring type, with com petitíon  
from the farm and hybrid offspring depressíng the wild 
offspring survívai during one ör more life-history epísodes 
and maladaptation depressing the farm and hybrid 
offspring at other times (M cG innity et al. 1997), W hile the 
definitive cause o f the depression is unknown, it appears 
likely that interactions with the farm and hybrid salm on  
played a role.

There were no indicatíons that the dífferences in age, 
size and condition at smolting and tim ing of descent 
affected the relatíve survival to maturity of the different 
offspring types ovcrali or at lcast tbat of the native and 
hybrid fishcs. Thus, the boulcnecks to the invasion by 
farm salmon ocxurred principally during breeding and 
early life history. Thc poor marine survívai o f age I + 
wild smolts compared with that of hybrid and age 2 + 
wíld smolts is iikciy explained by their smail sizc and late 
migration íd'. Hansen & Q,uinn 1998).
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■ During íhe. 1990s, escaped íarm íishes were estimatcd 
so have composed 20-40%  of thc salmon rcccjrdcd over 
large areas o f the North A.dantic (Hansen et al. 1999) and 
rriore than 80% of the salmon in some Norvvegian 
spawníng populations (Lund el ai. 1991; Fiske & Lund 
1999). Thís approaches and exceeds that o f our experi- 

* ment (55%). The gene fiow from the farm to native 
salm on, which occurred duríng one generation in this 
cxperím ent, was m =  0.19. One-way gene flow o f this 
m agnítude is a potent evolutionary force (Hedrick 1983; 
Barton 1992). The native population wiU eventually be 
com posed o f Índividuals that have all descendcd from the 
migrants and this situation is approached rapidly for 
selectxvely neutral íoci and/or traits. For 772=0.19, the 
genetíc difference between the donor (farm) and recipient 
(native) populatxön is halved every 3.3 generations, 
though this will be partly dependent on the fitness of  
hybrids and backcrosses durxng subsequent generations. 
T h e shorter generation time o f the hybrid than native fish 
observed in the present study would also tend to increase 
the rate of xntrogression (Hedrick 1983), though this may 
not be a general pattern (McGxnnity et al. 1997). For rates 
o f  gene flow reflecting average proportions o f  escaped 
salm on in the North Atlantic, the half-iife o f  the differ- 
ence would be Ín the order o f  ten generations. As farm 
salm on have been shown to differ genetically from their 
wild origin in allele frequencies, alíelic diversity and 
quantitative traits (Fleming & Exnum 1997; Mjolnerod et 
al. 1997; Norris et a i  1999), it is clear that escaped farm 
salm on may have wide-ranging genetic effects on native 
salm on populations. Such effects are frequently negative' 
(reviewed by Hindar et al. 1991) and purging by natural 
selection will be hindered by the annuai, repeated in- 
vasions o f escaped farm salmon. This genetxc impact 
com es on top o f  the potential effects of intraspecific inter- 
actions on productivity (e.g. smolt production) and calls 
into question the long-term viability o f many salmon 
populatíons.
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Summary

í . Escape of c-alíured organisms iato naíural ecosysíems may threaíen wild popu- 
lations both ecologicaily and geneticaiiy. In.the aquacuiture Índustry, farmed Atlantíc 
salmon (Salmo salar L.) often escape and enter the spawning grounds o f wild saimon. 
We report experiments to assess the competitive and reproductive abílities of fifth- 
generation farmed saimon and their potentiai Ímpacts upon wild salmon.
2. The farmed and wíid femaies had similar ievels of competitive behaviour; however, 
they differed in reproductive behaviour and success. Farmed females displayed less 
breeding behaviour, constructed fewer nests, retained a greater weight of eggs 
unspawned, were iess efficient at nest covering, incurred more nest destruction, and 
suffered greater egg mortality than wiid females. As a result, farmed femaies had less 
than one-third o f the reproductive success of wild femaies.
3. The fa’rmed males were even less successful than the farmed females in competition 
with the wild fish. They were less aggressive, courted less, partook Ín fewer spawnings, 
and achieved only an estimated one to three percentage of the reproductive success 
of the wild males.
4. The farmed males exhibíted inappropríate mating behaviour, that led to poor 
fertilization success, even in the absence of competition with wiid males.
5. Adult farmed fish are thus likely to be relativeíy unsuccessful in natural environ- 
ments due to a competitíve and reproductive inferiority apparently resulting from 
domestication.

Key-words: artificíal culture, captive breeding, fish farming, aquatic biodiversity, 
breedíng success.
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Introduction

Biodiversity is threatened by intentional and unin- 
tentíonal releases of cultured organisms ínto natural 
ecosystems (e.g. Allendorf 1983; Hindar, Ryman & 
Utter 1991; Ledig 1992). Animals derived from cul* 
tured populations may have both ecological (e.g. com- 
petition, disease introductions) and geneíic (e.g. loss 
of local adaptatíon, genetic homogenization) impacts 
on wiid populations, but few data are available on 
how cultured and wild animals interact.

Físhes, particularly salmon, are among the most 
intensejy cultured organisms. Farmed salmon fre- 
quently escape in large numbers from aquaculture 
facilíties and at maturity, enter nearby rivers where 
they may outnumber spawning popuiations of wild 
salmon (Gausen & Moen 1991; Webb et al, 1991),

Farmed salmon are artificíally cultured throughout 
their lives, Eggs are collected from broodstock 
females, artificiaHy fertilized with sperm from brood- 
síock males and the offspring are r^ared in freshwaíer 
hatcheries for 6 months to I year before transfer to 
marine net pens, where they are reared uníil harvest. 
Captive rearing conditions combined with artificíal 
selection, both intentional and unintentiohal, cause 
farmed Atlantic salmon to díverge from theír wild 
phenotype through environmental and eventualiy, 
evolutionary processes (e.g. Cross & Challanain 1991; 
Youngson et al. 1991; Fleming, Jonsson & Gross 
1994). Moreover, farmed salmon are often derived 
from non-indigenous sources (e.g. Cross & Ciialianain 
1991; Gjedrem, Gjoert & Gjerde 1991), Thus, ihe 
escape of farmed salmon, whieh occurs primariíy dur- 
ing the marinc phase, raiscs both ecological and gcn-
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eiic concerns for the exístence o f wíld saimon 
(reviewed in Hirtdar et ai. 1991; Hutchings 1991; 
Waples 199)),

In nature, female Atlantic salmon compctc for ovi- 
posítion terrítoríes wiíhin which they may sequentialíy 
construct severa! nests to form a redd, i.e. area of 
disturbed grave! containing one or more nests (White 
1942; Crisp & Carling 1989). Each nest contains a 
portion of the female’s eggs fertilized by one or more 
males. Construction of íhe nest, including its structure 
and gravel composítion, wíll determíne embryo sur- 
víval during íncubation (reviewed by Chapman 1988). 
Thus, female reproductive success is largely deter- 
mined by territory access, nest quality, egg fer- 
tilizatíon and nesí survival.

Males do notpartake in nestconstructíon, butcom- 
pete for access to oviposíting females. The complex of 
female and male courtíng- and spawníng-behaviour is 
important for successful oviposition and fertilization 
(Jones 1959). While females are sexually active for 
only a few days, males may be active for a month or 
more (Webb & Hawkins 1989). Thís can result in 
extreme maíe biased operaíional sex ratios (í.e. nura- 
ber o f sexually active males relative to sexually active 
females). Thus, there may be intense male compe- 
tition, with competitive ability determiníng male 
breeding success.

Successful spawning by farmed Atlaníic salmon has 
been documented (Lura & Sægrov 1991; Webb ei al. 
1991, 1993a,b) and evidence of genetic intermixing 
with wíld populations found (Crozier 1993). Evidence 
suggests, however, that artificial culture impairs natu- 
ral reproductive success in salmonids reared for sea- 
ranchíng purposes (artificialiy reared in fresh water 
and free-ranged in the ocean; Jonsson, Jonsson & 
Hansen 1990; Leider et al. 1990; Fíeming & Gross 
1993). It is thus iikely that escaped farmed salmon, 
which spend a greater proportion of their life in 
culture, would therefore incur further reduced repro- 
ductive success.

Thus, the purpose of our study was to conírast the 
breeding behaviour of farmed and wild salmon, and 
determine how farmed salmon interact reproductively 
with wild salmon. To do this, we quantified the repro- 
ductive abihty of adult farmed Atlantic salmon in 
the presence and absence of competition with vvild 
salmon; and also examined the effects o f compeíition 
with farmed salmon on reproductive behaviour and 
success of vvild salmon.

Materials and meíhods

S T U D Y  SI TE  A N D  E X P E R I M E N T A L  D E S I G N

Experiments vvere conducíed Ín 1990 at tlie Norsk 
Institutt for Naturforskning (NINA) Research 
Station Ín south-western Norway (58°59'N, 5'°58'E). 
Four outdoor arenas provided circular stream 
environments that simulate natura! breeding con-

dítíons (Fig. 1), Each stream had gravel substrate suit- 
able for embryo incubation (mean fredle index of
11-25 +  3-84 SD; Lotspeich & Everesí 1981). Water 
velociíies ranged between 4 and 32cm s '! (measured 
3 5 cm above the gravei substrate, every meter through- 
out each stream), encompassing velocíties spawning 
salmon occupy in nature (Heggberget et ai. 1988). 
Two floodlsghts, which could be adjusted by dimmer 
swítches, were directed at each arena to provide dim 
light for night-íime observation (x =  11-9 + 3-6 Ix at 
water surface; mid-day, December Hgbt range: 3 500 
Ix (overcasí] to 14000 íx [direct sun]). A I x ] m grid 
of strings suspended over the arenas allowed observers 
to record fish positions and nest locatíons. Arenas 
were símílar, wíth no two difieríng signíficantly in 
physical parameters (ScheíTé multiple range tests: 
P >  0-05).

One experiment examíned competition between 
farmed and wild Atlantic salmon. Arenas 2 and 3 each 
contained six female and six maíe farmed, and wáld 
fish (Fig. I). In a second experiment attempts were 
made to gather informatíon that could be used to 
separate effects of intergroup (farmed vs. wiid) com- 
petition from behavioural diíTerences vvithin groups. 
Twelve femaie and 12 male vvild fish vvere placed in 
Arena I, and 12 female and 12 male farmed fish in 
Arena 4.

F I S H  G R O U P S

The farmed Atlantic salmon vvere fifth-generatíon fish 
from the breeding programme at Sunndalsora, 
Norway. ‘Sunndalsara strain’ salmon are vvidely cul- 
tured both in Norway, where they represent over 80% 
of farmed salmon in the Norwegian fish farming 
Índustry, and in Great Britain. Salmon of the 1987 
brood, originally derived from collections of salmon 
from 18 localities in 3971 (Gjedrem et al. 1993), vvere 
reared Ín sea cages at the Riska Fisk farm (59'02'N. 
5%9'E) and in August 1990 transported to the NINA  
Research Station, where they were maintained in a 
72 m2 freshwater pool unti! the start o f experiments 
(described in Fleming et al. 1994).

The wiíd salmon were collected in a íish trap lOOm 
above the outlet ofthe River Imsa during theirspawn- 
ing ascent in the period July-October 1990. The trap 
was checked daily and fish vvere transported ío the 
Research Station where they vvere maintained in a 
72 m2 freshvvater pool until the start of experiments.

On 11 November 1990 al! experimental fish vvere 
iightly anaesthetized vvith MS-222. length mcasured 
(totai, fork and postorbiíal-hvpural), vveighed atid 
tagged vvith uniquely marked 3-4 cm diameter ciisc 
tags. The farmed femaíes vvere heavier, but not sig- 
nificantly longer than the wild females (Table 1). The 
farmed females were also iess variable in body sizc 
(wcight: farmed C V =I9-I% , wild CV =  58-44,.; 
Idngth: íarmed CV = 8-5%. wiíd CX =  !6'7!lidi. 'f'iw . 
farmed males wcre much heavicrand longer than -x'tid



Fig. I. Experimental arenas used to simutate naturaí breeding streams. Each circular stream averaged 2-2 m in width, was 21 m 
in length (measured as circumference at mid stream) and provided 47m2 of spawnable arca fiiled with a 36cm decp, 
heterogeneous mixture of gravel. Constantly fiowing water from Lake Liavatn at the headwaíers of the River Imsa was 
suppíied to each arena and water depth was maintained at 40 cm (arrows indicaíe direction of water flow). Arenas were 
obsen’ed from a tower, « 3 m  above ground. Nests made by farmed (0) and wild females (®) are shown.

Table 1. Mean body weight (total, g) and length (postorbitai-hypural, mm), with standard deviation in parentheses, of farmed and wild Aílantic salmon 
used in the experiments. Statistics are anaíyses of variance of female and male body size among the four arenas and r-tests of differences between popuiations

Effect

Arena

Character Population Arena I Arena 2 Arena 3

Weight Farmed - 3767 3535
- (414) (783)

Wiid 2819 2722 3063
(1902) (1655) (1426)

Lcngth Farmcd - 559 563
- (18) (38)

Wild 526 519 536
(96) (93) (83)

Weight Farmed - 4036 4329
- (436) (575)

Wild 2000 2019 3662
(429) (646) (269)

Length Farmcd - 579 587
- (21) (26)

Wild 485 482 458
(25) (39) (23)

Arena 4 Total

Population

Male

3742
(818)

547
(61)

3835
(995)

567
(50)

3696
(706)

2856
(1669)

554
(47)

527
(88)

4008
(793)

1920
(466)

575
(39)

477
(30)

0-20

0*06

0-26

0*05

0-77

1*26

0*54

1*87

0*823

0*939

0-776

0*951

0-478

0-305

0-592

0-179

2-27 0-030

1-31 0-199

11*12 <0*001

9-76 <0-001
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males, buí the degree of body sizc variation was simí- 
iar (weighí: farmed CV =  19-8%, wild CV =  24-2%; 
lcngth: farmed CV =  6-8%, wíid CV = 6-3%). Maíe 
and female fish from each source were sorted by body 
size and distributcd such that there were no significaní 
differences among arenas (Tab)e 1).

B E H A V I O U R A L  O B S E R V A T I O N S

Arenas were monitored continuously, 24 h day'1, 
begínning the morning o fI2  November 1990. Actívity 
wíthin each arena was recorded for 30 min, four to 
seven times each 24-h period wíth at least 3 h between 
successive samples. Fish were identified individually 
by their tags and all instances of aggressive, submis- 
sive, breeding and cruising behaviour were recorded. 
Aggressive behaviour included chasing (attack o f an- 
other fish wíthout reciprocation), fighiing (reciprocal 
aítacks between two fish) and agonistic display 
(aggressive posturing towards another fish). Three 
forms of agonistic display were recognized: (i) lateral 
display, which involved presentatíon o f the lateral 
side, with dorsal and anal fins exteoded, to an 
opponent; (ii) parallelswimtning, where two fish swam 
side by side for several metres, often with dorsal fins 
erect; and (iii) head-down display, in which the tail was 
raised, often breaking the water surface, and the head 
was lowered towards the gravel. Submissive behaviour 
was defined as fieeing from an aggressive opponent. 
Male breeding behaviour included courting (attending 
a nestíng female) and qtdvering (vibrating íhe body 
next to a female), while female breeding behaviour 
included digging (a seríes o f body fiexures while turned 
to one síde; usually associated with nest construction) 
and being courted (aítended by a courting maie). The 
final category o f behaviour was cruising which was 
defined as swimming over a íarge area without chasing 
or being pursued.

Onset of female breeding was measured as the time 
from introduction into the arena until the female's 
first oviposition event, and duration as the time from 
the female's first to last oviposition event. Male onset 
of breeding was measured as the time from intro- 
duction into the arena until his first observed courting, 
and duration as ttme from first to last observed court- 
ing.

The frequency with which each índivtduai per- 
formed a given behaviour was calculated as the sum 
of the average number of behavioura! acts per 30 min 
each day divíded by the number of days of obser- 
vation. Observations o f gencral activity wcrc dis- 
continued on 20, S. 12 and 8 Decembcr for fish in 
Arenas 1. 2. 3 and 4, respectively. These dates 
coincided with cessation of spawning activity, with 
thc exception oi'Arena 1 in which one fcmale did not 
compleíc spawning untii 4 January.

Spawning activity was monitored continuously, 
24 h day"1, and focal data on íhe activity o f nesting 
females and all courting maíes in spawning aggre-

gatíons were collected with thc aíd of video cameras. 
A theodolite was used to map the location of ncsís. 
Focal observations continued untii al! spawning 
activity had ceased on 4 January.

C O N D I T I O N  A T  D E A T H

Moribund fish were removed from the arenas and 
inspected for wounds and fungal ínfection. Wounds 
and fungus were scored on a scale from 0 to 3 based 
on mcreasing body coverage (0 =  none; I =  small, 
localized [<  10%]; 2 =  moderate; 3 = extensive
[>40%]). Gonads were removed and thcfish weighed. 
Total weighís of eggs remaining ín females were re- 
corded to assess the extent o f breeding failure. The 
heart was removed, frozen and later dried in a desic- 
cating oven at 6Q'JC for 48 h before vveighing. Dry 
heart mass reíative to somatic mass was used as a 
measure of physical condition (Farrell et ai. 1988; 
Houlihan et al. 1988; Jarvi 1990), All adults that sur- 
vlved the breeding season were sacrificed on 13 Feb- 
ruary 1991 and the above measures recorded. Most 
spent adults in the wild would have been expected to 
have left the river and returned to the sea by mid- 
February (Jonsson et al. 1991).

R E P R O D U C T í V E  S U C C E S S

Eggs were retrieved from all nests that survived the 
spawning period (i.e. were not destroyed by females 
dígging subsequent nests). A minímum of 170 degree 
days since ovipositíon (days x temperature above 
0=C) were used to assess when eggs in each nesí couid 
be handled (í.e. ‘eyed'; Leitritz 1959), and nests were 
excavated between 21 February and 6 March 1991. 
After draining the arenas. the depth of each nest from 
the gravel surface to the centre of the egg pocket vvas 
measured, Then an open-ended rectangular stee! box 
was inserted tnto the gravel. the egg pocket removed 
and the eggs separated from the gravel by flushing 
vvith vvater. Both live and dead eggs were counted, 
and a sample of each vvas preserved separately in 4% 
bufiered formafin. Three months after preservaíion, 
wet weights of 10 live and 10 dead eggs from each 
sample were measured individuallv to assess egg size. 
The gravel surrounding the egg pocket was analysed 
follovving Lotspeich & Everest (1981).

Spawning records. which assigned females to nests. 
werecross-checked using theeggsizedata. Eggsize isa  
reliable means of confirming maternity because intra- 
individual variation in egg size is small relative to that 
among femates (coefiicient of variation (CV) among 
females =  11-0%, within female mean CV =  34  4  
1-2% SD, ;í =  41 feinaies: LA. Fleming. impublíshed 
data).

For cach female. absokue reproductiv-c success v a s  
accurateíy measured as thc totaí number of íivo 
embryosand spawning success was deiincd asansoiu íc 
successdivided by fecundity. Initial feeunriky was-csi.I-
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mated foreach femaie í'roin regressions o f unspawned 
femaies (Imsa wild: - fecundíty =* 3;4I x [totaí 
weight]0vS9tí; .Rz =  0-79, n = 1 2 , P <  0-001; Sunnd- 
alsora farmed: fecundity =  0-12 x [total wéight]1'-3-41; 
R2 =  0-98, n =  5, P <  0-001; B. Jonsson & I.A. Fiem- 
íng, unpublished data). - ■

The reproductive success o f each male was cai- 
culaíed from an estimate o f his proportional paternity 
tímes the number of live embryos in each nest he 
spawned at or was suspected to have spawned at. 
In the latter case, the spawning was missed but the 
spawning aggregation immediately prior to the 
spawning had been observed. Sixty-two percentage of 
all spawnings were observed directly (109 o f the 175 
nests recovered wiíh live embryos). Male reproductive 
success was thus analysed both Íncluding and exclud- 
ing indirect observations (38%; see Results). If more 
than one male partook (13%, 14 o f 109 direct obser- 
vations), or was suspected to have possíbly partaken 
in a spawning (74%, 49 o f 66 índirect observations), 
a male’s paternity was estímated from his rank order 
of nest entry at spawning, or o f dominance in the 
spawning aggregation, respectively. Each successive 
male entering, or ranked in the dominance hierarchy, 
was assumed to obtain 50% the success o f the male 
ahead o f him. This allocation was made on the basis 
of results obtained ín studies o f chum salmon 
(Oncorhynchus keta W.; Schroder 1982), the only sal- ; 
mon species for which such data appear to be avail- 
able. The overaíl results were not sensitive to thís 
assumption, because an alternative assumption of 
equal paternity produced similar estimates o f overall' 
male reproductive success, the two estimates being " 
highly correlated (R3 =  0*998, n — 48, slope 
P =  0-971 ±0-006 SE).

S T A T I S T I C A L  A N A L Y S E S

Heart and body mass, all frequency data, and all mea- 
sures o f male reproductive success were logarithmic 
transformed to meet the assumptions of analysis of 
varíance. Similarly, aíi percentage data were arcsine, 
square-root transformed. Data that did not meet 
requirements for parametric analysis were analysed by 
nonparametric Mann-Whitney í/-tests or Chi-square 
tests. Individual fish were considered replicates within 
arenas. Arena effects were examined by comparing 
replicate arenas 2 and 3. Adjustment for multiple com- 
parisons was carried out using sequential Bonferroni 
tests (Rice 1989).

Results

B E H A V I O U R

When held in mixed groups, wiid and farmed females 
did not díffer in either aggressive or submissive behav-

iour (Fig.2). Possibie differences in íhe aggressive 
bchaviours combat (i.e. chasing and fightíng; a n o v a  

P =  0*933) and display (P =  0*339) were also exam- 
ined,1 but none were found, Aggression was directed 
equaiiy at farmed and wiíd femaie opponents (paired 
/-test, farmed: / n =  1*01, P  ='0*334; witd: /,, =  1*34, 
P =  0*208). Female aggression towards males, 
however, was directed more often at wiid íhan fanncd 
individuals (farmed females: / n =4-31, P =  0-001; 
wild femaies: / n =  5-09, P <0-Ö 0i), refiecting the 
higher frequency of courting by wiid than farmed 
males. Farmed females were less active than wild 
females in cruising and diggíng, and were courted 
less often, presumably refiecting their lower levels of 
digging and associated nesting activity (Fig. 2). Only 
the frequency o f female submissive behaviour díffered

Females 

0-3 P =  0-328

O) 0-1 - <

Males

6-0 P< 0-001*

0-15 t  p = o-016’ 

g* 0*10 -

Arena
Fig. 2. Frequency of female and male behaviours in farmed 
and wild salmon ín Arenas 2 and 3. Data are means and 
standard deviatíons across arenas adjusted for the covaríate 
body size where significant. Probability values are from 
analyses of varíahce or covariance testing for behavioura! 
differences between farmed and wild fish. Significant differ- 
ences adjusted for muitiple comparison by sequeníial Eon- 
ferroní tests are indícated (*). Hatched bars =  farmcd; solid 
bars =  wild.
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between Arenas 2 and 3 (P =  0*008) and Ihere were 
no sígnificant fish type-by-arena interactions 
(P >  0*05).

In conírast to farmed females, farmed males were 
less aggressive, exhibiting íess combat (P  <  0*001) and 
display behaviour (P  =  0*004) than wild males 
(Fig. 2). Male aggression was directed more often at 
wild than farmed males (paired Mest, farmed: 
/,1 = 2 -4 9 , P  =  0*030; wíld: /,, =  5-69, P<0*001) 
and wild males exhíbited more submissive behaviour. 
Farmed males exhibited no significant directionality 
ín their aggression towards females ( tn =  1*37, 
P  =  0*199), whereas wiíd males were more aggressive 
to wild than farmed females (/, i =  3*81, P  =  0*003). 
There was no dífierence between wiíd and farmed 
males in cruising behavíour, which tends to be associ- 
ated with searchíng for mates. Farmed males, 
however, had dífficulty acquiring access to mates, 
showing less quivering and courting behaviour than 
wild males (Fig. 2). There were no significant arena 
effects or fish type-by-arena interactions (P >  0*05).

There were only minor differences ín behaviours 
dísplayed by wild females in míxed groups compared 
to those together only with other wild fish (Table 2). 
Símilarly, wild máles did not alter their aggressive 
and submissive behaviours in the presence of farmed 
males, but did increase cruísing, courting and quiver- 
ing behaviour when held in mixed groups, apparently 
reflecting theír superior competitive ability.

Farmed females exhibited a tendency towards 
reduced aggressiveness, particularly combat behav- 
iour (P =  0*008), displayed less digging behaviour, 
were courted less often and cruised more frequently 
when wild salmon were absent (Table 2). This may be 
a refiection o f the reduced breeding behaviour dis- 
played by farmed relative to wild males. Behaviour of

farmed males in the absence of wild fish differed little 
from that in their presence (Table 2), though there 
was a non-significanl tendency for farmed males to be 
more submíssíve and court less in the presence of wíld 
males.

H E A R T  M A S S ,  W O U N D I N G  A N D  M O R T A L I T V

Heart mass relative to somatíc mass was smaller for 
farmed than for wild females ( a n c o v a  P l 42 =  18*68, 

P <  0*001;alíometriccoefficient/? =  0*42, P <  0*001), 
but díd not díffer significantly between farmed and 
wiid males ( a n c o v a  Flt4] =2*03, P — 0*162; alio- 
metric coefficient /? =  0*37, P  <  0-00í).

ín mixed groups, farmed and wíld females incurred 
similar degrees o f woundíng (Mann-Whitney 
U =  84*0, P =  0*148), but farmed females suffered 
higher mortality (farmed: 42% died before 13 Feb- 
ruary 1991; wild: 0%; %2 =  6*32, d.f. =  1, P  =  0-012). 
Body condition of farmed males appeared to deterior- 
ate rapidly as they incurred more wounding (M ann- 
Whitney U — 128*0, P  <  0*001) and suffered higher 
mortalíty than wild males (farmed: 100%; wild: 42%; 
X2 =  9*88, d.f. =  \ , P  =  0-002).

Wounding rates of wild salmon were unaffected 
■ by the presence of farmed salmon (females: Mann- 
Whitney U =  72*0, F = 1*0; males: £/=83*5,
P  =  0*381), as was mortality (females: 0% irrespective 
of treatment; males: %z =  0-75, d.f. =  1, P  =  0*609). 
Similarly, the deterioration o f  body condition in 
farmed salmon, particularly males, was unaffected by 
the presence of wild salmon, as neíther wounding 
(females: Mann-Whitney U =  78*0, P =  0*623; males: 
U =  79*0, P  =  0*569) nor mortality (females:

Table 2. Comparison of behaviours of witd and farmed salmon when held as separate groups (Arenas I and 4, respectively) 
with that when they were held in mixed groups (Arenas 2 and 3). F statistics and probability values (P) are from analyses of 
variance or covariance (>  indicates variable greater in separate than in mixed groups; < indícates the vice versa; =  indicates 
no sígnificant eífect at P < 0*05; and indicates sígnificant difference adjusted for multiple comparison by sequential 
Bonferroni tests)

Wild fish Farmed fish

Separaíe vs. Separate vs.
míxed Covariate mixed Covariaíc
--------------------------- body weight --------------------------- body weight

V a ria b le Sex F P P F P P
A g g re ss io n F 1*39 0 -2 5 1*' < 0 -0 0 1 * < 5*09 0-035 0-003*

M = 4*21 0*050 0-007* - I -31 0-265
S u b m iss io n F 5*30 00 3 1 1-60 0-220:I -

M = 0*71 0*409 0-003* < 5*30 0-032 0-084
C ru is in g F 0*07 0*790 < 0-001* 4-93 0 0 3 7 -

M < 9*63 0*005* 0*017 = 1*46 0-241 -
D ig g in g F . 4*04 0*054 <0*001* < 20*97 <0*001* 0-001*
C o u rte d F : 0*77 ,.0-390 < 0*001* . < 14-42 0*001* 0*061
C o u r t ín g M =  *-. 4*41 ,  0-045 , 0 0 6 1 7*55.. .. . 0-012 < 0 -0 0 1 *
Q u iv e rin g M .7*42 ;  ■ 0-012* 0*031 = .2*24 0-149 -  ■

11 Arenas 2 and 3 difiered significantly (E < 0*05).
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tabiy, thc mtormation on ocnsiiics nnu mmimum mn* 
gcvity is límilcd on íts own without knowlcdgc of thc 
ahovc-ground vcgctation and managcmcnt of a siíc; 
maximum íongcvíty, o f coursc, also tclis us nothing 
aboul thc falc of thc majority of sccds, Tlic authors 
rccognizc thcsc and olhcr topícs as challcngcs for 
futurc rcscarch. 

tn this elcctronic era, I was surpriscd that a book,

wiin an accompanying oisiscuu, wus cu u s iu c icu  u» oc 
tlic most cffcctívc way of disscminaling a databasc of 
this sort. Clcaríy Cambridgc Univcrsíty Prcss docs 
not considcr that wc arc yct at thc stagc whcrc sucíi 
information ís madc availablc via thc Wcb, at an 
appropríatc cliarge of coursc.

A .R ,  W a t k i n s í i n

Erratum
Flcming, I.A., Jonsson, B., Gross, M.R. & Lambcrg, A. (1996) An experimcntai study o f the reproductive 

behaviour and success of farmcd and wild Atlantic salmon. Journat o f  AppUedEcotogy, 33, 893-905.

Píease replace Fig. 3 on p. 899 with thc following figure. Thc typcsetters apologise for the érrors in the version 
-ftrst pubhshed.
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I-’ig. 3. N estin g  c h a rac le ris tic s  o f  fa rm ed  mu! wiltl ['cmaio sa lm o n  in A rc n as  2 ;md 3. D ata are m can s a n d  s ta n d a rd  d o v i a i i o n s  

ac ro ss  a rc n a s  ad ju sted  fo r  tlie e o v a r ia te  hody  s í/e  w here s ig n ilie an t. l’ro h a b iiity  values a re  derived  fro m  anatyses o f  v a ria n e e  
o r  c o v a r ia n ee . S ign ifican l d ifierenees ad ju s ted  l’o r  m ultip le  co m p n riso n s  by sequentia! R o n le rro n i te sts  a re  in d íc a ted  ( ' )  

I ta te h e d  b a rs  =  fa rm ed ; so lid  b a rs  =  w ild.
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X2 = 0-75, d.f. = 1, P =  0-061; males: %2 = 0-0,
d.f. =  I, P =  1-0) díífered between treatments.

F E M A L E  N EST ÍN G  A N D  REPR O D U C T fV E  

SU CCESS

In mixed groups there was a non-sígnificant tendency 
for farmed females to begin breeding slightly earlíer 
than wild femaies (Fíg. 3). Farmed females made fewer 
nests and there was a non-significant trend for farmed 
females to breed for a slightly shorter period than wild 
females. The majority o f females made all their nests 
within a single redd, and this did not differ between 
farmed (58%) and wíld females (67%) (%2 =  0-18, 
d.f. =  1, P =  0-675). Although farmed females con- 
structed fewer nests than wiid females, the total num- 
ber of eggs recovered per nest did not differ sig- 
nificantly (Fig. 3). Farmed females seemed to be 
poorer at nest covering, as they dug less frequentíy 
during the first 5 min following ovíposition and took

longer to cover their eggs. There were, however, no 
signíficant dífferences ín the depth o f nests or nest 
gravel quality.

Farmed females reíained signíficantly greater 
weight o f unspawned eggs than wild femates (Fig. 4). 
Nest destruction, resulting from reuse o f the nest site 
by other femaíes, also occurred more often to farmed 
than wild femaies (farmed: 11%; wíld: 1%; %2 =  8-95, 
d.f. =  I, P  =  0-ÖÖ3). Survival of eggs in nests, which 
included the effects ofpoor fertilization and mortality, 
was sígnificantíy lower for farmed than wild females. 
As a consequence of greater egg retention and poorer 
survival o f deposited eggs, the farmed females were 
less than one-third as successful as wiid females at 
having their eggs survive through incubation (Fig. 4). 
This resuíted in a considerably lower reproductive 
success for farmed females (a n co va  F1íJ9 =  50-72, 
P <  0-001; Fig. 5). There were no sígníficant differ-

100

3  80

§  60
£o
« 40csD>
LU 2Q

P =  0-003*

■
$ú ■

P <0-001*

Fig. 3. Nesting cliaracteristics of farmed and wild female sal- -: 
mon in Arenas 2 and 3. Data are meáris and standa'rd devi- 
a t i ons ncross arenas adjusted for ;tTé "eoyariate /bodý' -size: % 
whcre significa nt. Probábititý y alnes’are' derive'd Tr om'án a ly -■ 
ses of variance orcovarianceVSignificántdÍfierencesadjusted 
for multiple comparison'íby ̂ uénffaV^nféfrbni iÉests' áre ;; 
indicatcd (*). Hatched.bars =  farme'dýsolid.bafswííd.' ý;

Arena

Fig.4. Breeding success óf farmed and wild femak saímon 
■;in Arenas 2 áhd 3. Data are means and standard deviations 
: ncross cxperinicnts. Probabiht}' values are derived frotn a 
• Mann-Whitncy LMesí for anaiysis of eggs retnincd 
(U ■- } 14. N -■ 24) and from analyses of variance ib r  íhe 

\ bthér vaviables. iSighificant d i fi'brences ■ ad jusied for' mu l fj pie . 
= conrparisou by sequcntial Bonferront tests are indicated F ). 
■.■.Haiched,bars.= íarmed; :soIÍd bars = xviid, ; ■ ;
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Fig. 5. Reproductíve success of farmed (Arena 2 =  □ , Arena 
3 =  0 )  and wíld female salmon (Arena 2 =  ■ , Arena 
3 =  @) in competition. Solíd line is the relationship of repro- 
ductíve success vs. body size for wild females 
(y  =  0‘8n*[weight, g] — 743). The relatíonship was non- 
signíficant for farmed females (R2 =  0-123, P = 0-262).

ences between Arenas 2 and 3, and no significant fish 
type-by-arena interactions (P  >  0-05).

There was little difference in nesting behaviour of 
wiíd females irrespective o f  whether or not farmed 
salmon were present (Table 3). There were, however,

some differences in nest characleristics, as nests were 
found at greater depths and there was a non-significant 
trend for females to construct fewer nests when farmed 
salmon were absent. Egg reíention and egg survival in 
nests were unaffected by the presence of farmed sal- 
mon (Table 3). Nest destruction, however, increased 
when farmed females were absent (í.e. when they were 
replaced by an equal number o f wild females; 
X2 — 18-89, d.f. =  1, P <  0-001) and thus wíld females 
were íess reproductlvely successful (Table 3).

Farmed females showed a non-sígnificant tendency 
to delay breeding in the absence of wild salmon (Table 
3), Duratíon o f breeding, and nest depth and gravel 
characteristics o f farmed females were not ínfiuenced 
by the presence o f  wild fish. Farmed females made 
fewer nests in the absense of wild salmon, but more 
eggs were deposited in each nest (Table 3). Repro- 
ductive success o f farmed females was dramatícally 
reduced in the absence of wíld fish. Egg retentíon 
Íncreased and fewer o f the eggs spawned survived. In 
the absence of wild males, only 10% of the nests 
constructed by farmed females contaíned eggs with 
live embryos, while 98% o f nests contained lt've 
embryos when wíld males were present (%2 =  74-93, 
d.f. =  1, P <  0-001). This indicates that many of the 
oviposítions made by farmed females remained unfer- 
tilized when wild males were absent. As a result, the 
reproductive success o f farmed females ín the absence

Table 3. Comparison of nesting characteristics and reproductive success of wild and farmed females when held as separate 
groups (Arenas I and 4, respectively) with that when they were held ín mixed groups (Arenas 2 and 3). F  statistics and 
probability values (P) are from anaiyses of variance or covariance (>  jndícates variable greater in separate than ín mixed 
groups; <  indicates the více versa; =  indicates no significant elfect a t P  < 0 05; and [*] indicates significant difference adjusted 
for multiple comparison by sequential Bonferroní tests) ,

Wtld females Farmed females

Separate vs. 
mixed

Variable

Covariate 
body weight 
P

Separate vs. 
mixed Covariate 

body weight 
P

Nesting characteristics
Onset of breeding = 0-48 0-495 <0-001* 6-96 0-017 <0-003’
Duration of breeding 002 0-874 <0-001* . = 0-83 0-373 -
Number of nests 7-89 0-011 <0-001* < 17-01 <0-001* 0-010
Eggs per nest* = 0-05 0-823 <0-001 > 11-51 0-003* < 0*001'
Covering boutsh = 1-47 0-243 - -

Time lo cover eggsb = 0-04 0-831 - - - -
Nest depth1 > 13-64 0-001* 0-027 = 0-33 0-572 -
Gravel quality3 0-05 0-S22c - = 0-35 0-562 -

.eproductive success
Eggs retained 
Survival of dcposíted

— 0-0! 0-981 ~ > 19-41 <0001* —

eggsa == 1-53 0-230 - < 92-51 <0-001*
Spawning success 

(eggs deposited +  
survived/fecundity)

< 15-20 0-001* 0-001* < 64-15 <0-001*

Reproductive success íC 7-71 ... 0;0ii <0001* . . <  . 63-48 -í. <0-001* -

” No nesís recovered for öne wild femalc in Arena_J ,and.three farmed females in;Arena 4.
bNo neslingcovering data for fouriwild femaleám Árená-l;and.one,wÍid femaIeiii 'each of Arenas 2 aná 3. Nest covenng 

was noí analyscd for fanned females because insufficient.data’existed from Areaa 4.
’ Arenas 2 and 3 difiered signiíicantly (P < 0 05) forwild femaíes.
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oí'wiid £ish was less than one-tenth o f what it was in 
íhe presence of wild fish.

M A L E  B R E E D IN G  A N D  R E PR O D U C T lV E  

SU CCESS

When held together, farmed and wild mates began 
breeding at about the same time, but the farmed males 
had a short breeding duration (Fig. 6). This was a 
consequence o f the high mortahty o f farmed males 
during the breeding season. Farmed males íook part 
in few spawníngs and had lower reproductive success 
than wild males ( a n c o v a ,  direct +  Índirect spawning 
observations: FÍA9 =  8-67, P  =  0-008; .Fig. 7;.,
ANCOVA,  direct observations only: FiA9 — 41-52, 
P  <  0-001). There were no signiíicant differences 
between Arenas 2 and 3, and no significant fish type- 
by-arena interactions (P  >  0-05).

Neither the onset nor the duration o f spawning 
activity by wild males was infiuenced by farmed sal-

p -  0-059

2 3
Arena

Fig. 6. Breeding activity of farmed and wi!d male salmon in 
Arenas 2 and 3. Data are means and standard deviaíions 
across experiments adjusted for the covariate bpdy size where 
significant. Probability values are derived from anaíyses of 
variance and covariance. Significaní differences adjusted for 
multiple comparison by sequential Bonferroni tests are indi- 
cated (*). Hatched bars =  farmed; soiid bars =  wiid.

Body weight (kg)
Fig.7. Reproductive success offarmed (Arena 2 =  □ , Arena 
3 =  0 )  and wild male salmon (Arena 2 =  H, Arena 3 = 9 )  
in competition. Solíd line is the reiatíonship between repro- 
ductive success and body size for wíid males 
(y =  4-96 x [weight]3'173), which is also significant by Spear- 
man rank correlation (R, -  0*615, P =  0-033). The relation- 
ship was non-significant for farmed males (Rz =  0-180, 
P =  0-170).

mon (Table .4). Wild males did, however, obtain 
greater numbers of spawnings and had higher repro- 
ductive success with farmed fish present, than when 
held in groups comprised solely of wíld fish.

Farmed males were not influenced by wild males in 
their breeding and reproductive success (Table 4). 
Even in the absence of wild males, farmed males dis- 
played inappropriate reproductíve behavíours and 
only in two o f six spawnings did the courting farmed 
male(s) enter the nest and release sperm when the 
female oviposited.

Discussion

Farmed fish were competitively and reproductively 
inferíor to wild fish (Figs2-7). Body size was a key 
determlnant o f reproductíve success in wild, but not 
farmed saímon (Figs 5 and 7). The farmed fish, males 
and females combined, achieved only 11-19% the 
reproductive success o f the wild fish when in compe- 
tition. Intergroup competition, however, did not 
reduce the reproductive ability or success of either the 
farmed or wild salmon (Tables 2-4).

C O M P E T I T Í V E  A N D  B R E E D I N G  B E H A V I O U R

Whíle there were no evident differences in expression 
of aggressive behaviour o f farmed and wíld female 
Atlantic salmon, farmed males were dístinctly iess 
aggressive than wild males. Reduced aggressiveness of 
cultured relative to wiíd aduh males has also been 
observed ín sea-ranched coho salmon (Fiemíng Sc 
Gross 1992, 1993). This response to domestication
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Tahle 4. Comparison of breeding of wild and farmcd maies when held as separate groups (Arenas I and 4, respcctiveiy) with 
that when they were held in míxed groups (Arcnas 2 and 3). Tstatistics and probabilíty vaíues (P) are from analyses of variancc 
or covariance (>  indicates varíable Ís greater in separate than Ín mixed groups; < Índicates the více versa; =  indícatcs no 
significant effect at P < 0-05; and {*} índicates significant dííterence adjusted for muitipie comparison by sequentíai Bonferroni 
tests)

Wild males Farmed males

Separate vs. Separate vs.
míxed Covariate mixed Covaríate

Variable F P
body weight 
P F P

body weight 
P

Onset of breeding activity3 = 3-16 0-090 _ 0-73 0-405
Duration of breedíng activíty = 4-07 0-056 - 0-85 0-366 „

Number of spawníngs < 8-53 0-008* 0-038 0-97 0-336 -
Estimated reproductive success 

Direct spawning observations < 7-48 0-012* 0-225 1-00 0-328
.. Dírect+índirect observations < 8-78 0-007* 0-148. 0-30 0-754 -

aTwo farmed males in Arena 2 and one Ín Arena 3 were never observed expressíng breeding behaviour.

may involve both genetic and environmentally wild raales, but not females may refiect differences
induced changes as a consequence of culture. Some between the sexes in intensity o f competition for
species have been shown to rápidly adapt genetically breedíng resources (cf. Fleming & Gross 1994; Quinn
to captivity (Frankham & Loebel 1992) and behav* &Foote 1994). Male Atlantic salmon compete overtly
ioural traits may be among the first traits to respond for access to spawning females, while femaies appear
(Kohane & Parsons 1988), In salmon culture, where . to compete more subtly for breedíng territoríes (also
matings are determined artificially, adult aggression Jones 1959; Webb & Hawkins 1989). This pattern ís
would afford no apparent reproductive advantage and G similar to that observed in adult coho salmon, where
directed selection for rapid growth may result in a sea-ranched and wild males, but not females, differed
correlated response for reduced aggressiveness ■.; in aggressiveness (Fleming & Gross 1993).
(reviewed in Ruzzante 1994). Thus, a combination öf " Competítive diíferences between farmed and wiíd
artíficial and domesticatíon selection may, in part, females were subtle. Reduced breeding behaviour,
contribute to differences in aggressíveness beíween ’ construction offewer nests and retention ofmore eggs
farmed and wild males. unspawned by farmed than wild femaíes may have

Reduced aggressiveness is also likely to be environ- resulted from competitive inferiority. Altered behav-
mentally induced and may reflect the raptd deterior- iour pattems caused by domestication and poorer
ation inbodycondition ofthefarmedfish, particularly physical condition (relatively small hearts; also Gra-
the males, which incurred high mortality, wounding ham & Farrell 1992) o f farmed than wild females may
and fungus infectíon. Sexual maturation in com- have also contributed to the differences. Símilariy, a
bination with chronic stress typically associated with combination of these factors and reduced caudal fin
aquaculture adverseíy affect the condition of salmon- size, the primary fin used in nest construction, due to
Íds, particularly males, increasing susceptibílity to dis- sea-pen culturing (Fleming et aL, in press) may explain
ease and mortalíty (Píckering 1993). Observations of the ineíficíent covering of nests by farmed relative to
escaped farmed salmon having higher incidence o f wild females. Inefficient nest covering probably
local scale loss than wild salmon in nature (Webb et resulted in greater egg loss, as fewer eggs of farmed
aí. 1991) further suggests that the detrimentaí effects females were recovered per nest even though they
of culture on body condítion persist till spawning. partitioned their initial fecunditv among fewer nests
Similar observations have been made of sea-ranched than wild females. Similarly, inefficient nest coverirtg
salmon, which incur more extensive wounding during may explain the observation o f Lura, Barlaup & Sae-
the breeding season than wild salmon (Jonsson et al. grov (1993) that the nesís o f a farmed femaie in the
1990; Fleming & Gross 1993). The increased wound- River Vosso, Norway, were more variable in volume
ing of farmed males may also be due to.their apparent and contained fewer eggs than those of wild femaies.
inabihty, or unwillingness, to avoid physical contact
when attacked. This cannot, however, Lbe the Tull - ■

t  . R E P R O D U C T J V E  S U C C E S S
explanation as wounding ín íarmed'/males-:was '■ .
unaffected by levels'of -aggressioii --á't weieclear differences between -farmed and vvi ld
which was higheriri‘thepfesönce than ábseiice of wiíd fefnales .in reproductive success with farmed Temales 
salmon. ■■■ F Á:,,.>ihawng onlv beíween i20. aná 40% the renroduc-.ivc

Differences in aggrcssiveness between farmed and success of wild femaies. Several facíors ccmributed fo
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these diífercnces. Tlic retention of more eggs 
unspawned by furmed than wild femalcs ín the com- 
petitive environrnent is a paítern íhat has also been 
obscrved bctween sea-ranched and wíld salmonids 
(Jonsson et a i  1990; Fleming & Gross 1993). Farnted 
fcmales also incurred higher levels of nest destruction 
than wild fcmaies. Nest destruction through nest 
supcrimposition may be an important cause of femaie 
egg mortality in Atlantic salmon, even in seemingly 
low density populations (Webb & Hasvkins 1989; Lura 
& Stegrov 1991). Reduced egg survival in nests o f  
farmed relative to wíld females might have been 
related to poorer nest covering and/or poorer egg 
qualíty (Srivastava & Brown 1991).

Farmed males, more so than farmed females, were 
reproductively inferíor to wild fish. Lack of any appar- 
ent differences in reproductíve success in the presence 
and absence o f wild salmon suggests this was not due 
to competitive inferioríty alone. Rather, inappropriate 
reproductíve behaviour and poor condition are 
importaní explanaíions, Farmed males when courting 
females often failed to enter nests to fertilize the eggs 
during female oviposition. Inappropriate repro- 
ductive behaviour of farmed males may expiain Lura 
& Sægrov’s (Í99I) observation that eggs in several 
nests spawned by escaped farmed femaie Atlantíc sal- 
mon were unfertilized. Farmed males in our experi- 
ments were estimated to have attained 1-3% of the 
reproductive success of wild males. Such loss o f breed- 
ing fitness is known to occur in other species, even 
where strict breeding programmes to maintain genetic 
variability are impíemented, due to rapid domes- 
tication (Loebel et al. 1992; see also Lyles & May 
1987). The process of environmental and genetic adap- 
tation, including behavioural and physiological 
responses ío captivity, is likely accelerated in farmed 
salmon, where breeding is determined artificialíy.

ít is possible that interpopulational differences 
unrelated to artificial culture may explain the present 
results; however, this seems unlikely gíven íhe mag- 
nítude of differences observed. Our experiments were 
designed to be representative o f the intentional or 
unintentional presence of farmed salmon Ín Norwegian 
rivers and thus farmed salmon from the principal 
breeding programme of farmed salmon in Norway 
were used. Furthermore, these results agree with other 
evidence that suggests captive breeding and artificial 
culture reduce naturai reproductive ability o f fish 
(Jonsson et al. 1990; Leider et al. 1990; Fleming & 
Gross 1993) and other organísms (Cade 1988; Loebel 
eta l. 1992).

I M P L I C A T I O N S

Large numbers of farmed Atlantic salmon escape; 
minimum estimates suggest they compose 25-48%  
of salmon on the feedíng grounds ín the noríh-east 
Atlantic Ocean (Hansen, Jacobsen & Lund 1993). 
Some of thcse íish enter onto brecding grounds of wild

popuiations where Ít is not uncommon for them £o 
outnumber wild spawncrs by as much as 3:1 (Lund. 
Hansen & 0kland 1994; Lura & 0kland 1994). Our 
resuíts suggcst that farmed salmonids, artiíicially 
reared to maturity, wii! have an inferior reproductivc 
abiiity relative to their wild counterparts. The extcnt 
of this inferiority is likely to be afiected by the pro- 
portion o f a fish’s life, as well as the number of gen- 
erations in culture (Flcming ct ctl. 1994). For instance, 
the reproductive inferiority shown by sea-ranched sal- 
monids relative to their wiid counterparts (Leider et 
al. 1990; Fleming & Gross 1993; Jonsson & Fleming 
1993) Ís less than that shown by farmed salmon in this 
síudy. The extení o f residency in íhe natural environ- 
ment follovvingescape is thus líkely to be an important 
determinant of reproducíive abiiity once on the 
spawning grounds,

Even when reared to malurity, hybridization is 
likely to occur between escaped farmed females and 
v/ild males as found in the present study. This would 
result in sex-biased gene fiow between cultured and 
wild fish (also Fleming & Gross 1993). Given the large 
numbers o f farmed salmon escaping and entering 
spawning grounds o f wíld populations the potential 
for gene fiow is great. Long-term effects of such gene 
flow are uncíear, as liítle is known about success o f 
offspring from such spawníngs, although Ín most cases 
we would expect it to be lower than that o f wild 
offspring due to lack of local adaptation. Evidence of 
lowær fitness in cultured/foreign and hybrid offspring 
relative to that o f native offspring supports this con- 
tention (e.g. Reisenbichler & Mclntyre 1977; Lach- 
ance&Magnan 1990; Leideretal. 1990;Philipp 1991; 
Reisenbichler cited by Emlen 1991; Skaala 1992).

It might be speculated that the productivity of vvild 
populatíons could be depressed by intrusions o f cul- 
tured salmon that resulted Ín ecological interference, 
íncluding mate and territorial competition. Our results 
suggest that the effects resulting from intrusions by 
cultured salmonids will be sex biased, being generated 
primarily by cutíured females, and such effects would 
be very much dependent on timing of spawning. If 
farmed salmon spawn prior to, or at íhe same time as 
wild salmon, as occurs in parts of south-western Nor- 
way (also Lura & Sægrov 1993), ecological disruption 
to wild populations during breeding may be minimal. 
Later spawning by farmed females would, however, 
probably result in destruction of nests of wild females 
(Lura & Sægrov 1991; Webb et al. 1991). Thus, the 
spawning time of wiid reiative to farmed salmon wouid 
be an important determinant of susceptibility of vvild 
populations to ecologicaí ínterference.

Our resulís also have application to captive breed- 
ing programmes for conservation and reintroduction 
of species, e.g. Sacramento River winter-run chinook 
salmon Oncorhynchus tshawytscha (Hedrick& Hedge- 
cock 1994). To incfease the success of such 
programmes, detrimental effects of captive-rcaring on 
an organisnrs phenotype and genoíype, inciuding its
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behavioural, morphologícal and physíoíogica! Iraits, 
must be minimized This may be accomplished by 
keeping the number o f generalions a species needs to 
be in captivity low and exposíng ií to naturalistic 
experiences and selectíon during thís íime.
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Experimental tests of genetic divergence of farmed from wild
Atlantíc saSmon due to domestication

I. A. Fiemíng and  S. Einum

Fleming. I. A. and Eínum, S. Expcrimcnta! tests of genetic divergcnce of farmcd from 
wild Atianlic saimon duc to domcstication. -  ÍCES Journal of Marine ScÍence, 54; 
1051-1063.

Tbe gcnctic resnonse o f Atlantic saimon ío culture is important in predicting the 
succcss o f thesc fish in natnre and their impacfs on wild populations íhrough 
competition and interbrceding. We compared a seventh-generation strain o f farmed 
Atiantic salmon from Sunndalsora, Norway, with iís princípal founder population 
from the wild. the River Namsen. The fish were reared from eggs in a common 
environmcnt and assessed for the exíent o f genelic divergence tn several fitness-related 
traits. Morphology had diverged, as farmed juveniles showed more robust bodies and 
smaHer raycd fins than the wild juvenites. Ecologicaíly important aspects of behaviour 
also ditfcrcd. Farmed juveniles were more aggressive in a tank environment typical o f  
culture facilities. while wild juveniles dominated in a stream-Hke environmení. Farmed 
juveniles were also more risk-prone, reappearing from cover sooner after a simulated 
predator attack. It was not surprising that growth performance was higher in farmed 
than wild juveniies, as the former had been subjected to intentional seíection for tiiis 
trait. Correlated responscs to this selection may also expiain the hígher ratc of smolting 
and lower rate of male parr maturity in the farmed than the wild salmon, Competition 
with wiUl jtn'eniíes, however, negativeiy affected the growth of the farmed juveniles, 
particularly under semi-natural conditions. Our results indicate that farming of 
Atlantic salmon generates rapid geneíic change, as a result of boíh intentionai and 
unintentional selection in culture, that aíters important fitness-related traits.
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Key words; aggression, aquaculture. Atlantic salmon, farmed salmon. growth, matu- 
rity. morphology. predation risk. Salmo stihir, smolting.
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In troduction

íncreasingiy, it is becomtng evident that cuitured fish 
diíTer from wíld fish in important fitness-related traits. 
These differences arise, in part, Trom phenotypicaily 
plastic responses of the fish to the radicaíly divergent 
environment of culture faciiities relative to nature (e.g. 
Fenderson et al., 1968; Swain et aL, 199!; Fleming et ctl., 
1994, 1997; Olla et a l, 1994). Unlike nature, culture 
facílíties provide predator-free, high-density, rapíd- 
growth environments that can affect the morpho- 
logical, behavioural, and Iife-historical deveíopment of 
the fish. The dtfferences between cultured and wi!d fish 
are also likeiy to arise for genetic reasons. First, cultured 
fish are often derived from non-indigenous sources and 
are thus líkely to diífer geneticaiiy from wild populations 
(e.g. Philipp, 1991; Youngson et al., 1991). Second, 
cullured populations are sometimes established using 
fcw fish and have small genetícaily-effective population 
sizes that can result in random genetic changes (e.g.

1054- 3 139/97/061051 + 13 S25.00/0/jm970289

Aliendorf and Phelps, 1980; Ryman and Stáhl, 1980). 
Finally, the human-engíneered breeding patterns and 
the culture environment imposed on the fish create 
intentional and unintentional seiectíon that can result in 
domestication over a few generations (reviewed in 
Fleming, 1995).

While ít has been reiativeiy straightforward to identify 
phenotypically-plastic responses of fish to cuiture, 
identifying genetic responses has been somewhat more 
difficult, particularly for traits that are iíkely to have 
consequences for fitness. Rareiy can a cultured popula- 
tion be compared with its founding population from the 
wild 1q  assess genetic change in fitness-related traits due 
to culture. Often the integrity of íhe wíld population is 
compromised subsequent to the initiation o f the cultur- 
ing programme because o f large-scaie introgressíon by 
the cultured fish (e.g. Schramm and Piper, 1995). Yet, 
knowiedge of the genetic responses of fish to cnííure 
is important in predicting thc success o f  these fish in 
nature and their impacts on wiid populations through

í \  1997 Internatíonai Cotmdi íb r the Explorntíon oí tho 8eu
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competition ancl Ínícrbrccding. Such informaíion ís also 
o f  valuc to culture programmcs whcre domestication can 
be important in improving yields.

The Atlantic salmon (Salmo mhir L.) is one of íhc 
mosí intensively cultured íishes as a result o f  a large and 
economically successful farmíng industry fAnon., 1996). 
In 1971, Norway establíshed a national breeding pro* 
gramme for farmed salmon at Sunndalsora and this 
programme is now the príncipal suppiier o f  fish for the 
Norwegian salmon farmíng industry. The first genera- 
tion o f  fish used in the breeding programme were 
derived from 41 different rivers and iocalities (Gjedrem 
et a i , 1991). However, by the fourth generation of 
selective breeding for characteristics such as íncreased 
growth and delayed sea-age at maturíty, all four o f  the 
brood lines that had been created were dominated by 
from one to three of the original populations (Gjedrem 
et al., 1991). It is thus possible lo compare fish from 
some of these brood lines, particularly brood line one, 
with their principal founder population from the wild.

O ur aim in this study was to test for genetic response 
to domesticaíion in fitness-related traits o f  farmed 
Atlantic salmon. Sevcnth-generation farmed salmon 
from brood line one of íhe breeding programme at 
Sunndalsora were compared with their principal founder 
population from the wild, the River Namsen. Both 
aroups were reared in the same way, under similar 
environmental conditions, and contrasted as juveniles 
for their morphology, dominance abilíties. aggressive 
and anti-predator behaviour. growth performance in 
cultured and semi-natural cnvironments. maíe parr 
maturity, and smolting.

M aterials and m ethods 

T h e  sa lm o n

Hyed eggs (ca. 5000) from eight families of farmed 
salmon were obtained from the breeding programme at 
Sunndalsora in 1996 and reared at the Norwegian 
Institute fo rN atu re  Research (NINA) Research Station 
at Ims (Rogaland, south-west Norway). The eggs repre- 
sented the se\'enth generation of the first brood line 
(‘■popuíation P  sen.su Gjedrem et aL, 1991), which had 
been deveíoped using fish from 18 diíTerent localities. 
including the River Namsen. The River Namsen orig- 
inally constituícd 11% of the brood line; howevcr, by the 
fourth generation its representation had risen to more 
than 70% (Gjedrem et a l 199!) and it is unlikely that 
this trend has stopped (H. M. Gjoen, AKVAFORSK, 
Institute of Aquaculture Research, As, Norway, 
pers. comm.).

Hycd cggs (ca. 5000) derived from at least six families 
o f  wiid (confirmed by scale analyses) River Namsen 
salmon wcrc obtaincd from íhe Skorstad rearing station 
at Fosslandsoscn and transported ío íhe NINA

Research Station, The River Namscn ís a rclatively largc 
river fmcan annual water discharge: 300 m 3 s “ !), 
located ín mid-Norway f64°28'N, I IGO'E). The majority 
of the salmon in thís population mature aftcr 2-3 ycars 
in the occan fJonsson et a i, 1991).

Eggs from the two populatíons were incubated in 
Heath vertical stack incubators wíth a water fiow of 4 1 
mín “ k At the onset o f  feeding, the alevins from the two 
populations were transferred to separate 2 m 2 
tangential-fiow tanks. They were given an excess o f  
commercia! food pellets fEWOS) using automatic feed- 
ers dispensing food at 10-min intervaís. On 21 May, 840 
fry from each population were randomly chosen and  
placed in separate 1 m 2 tangential-flow tanks, with the 
remaining fry from each populatíon fca. 4000) being 
reared in the separate 2 m2 tangential-fiow tanks. The 
former groups were used in aíl subsequent behavioural 
and growth experiments, and the latter groups for 
examíning parr maturity and smolting. On 27 June. the 
fish in the 2 m2 tanks were transferred to 12 m 2 
tangential-flow tanks, where they were reared until smol- 
ting, and íhe fish in the 1 m 2 tanks rnoved betwecn 
tanks. The use of several rearing tanks and rotation 
among tanks was done to reduce possible rearing tank 
efíects.

M orpho logy

Samples of the fítrmed (Sunndalsora) and wild (River 
Namsen) fry were photographed on 13 May 3996 (Table 
I). Prior to photographíng. eaeh fish was lightly anaes- 
thetized with chlorobutanol and placed left side up on a 
moistened. íight blue carpet that had a millimetre ruler 
affixed along its Iower edge. Anak dorsal. and caudal 
fins were teased to an erect position and smail pieces o f  
white paper were placed under the anal. dorsak pectoral. 
and pelvic fins to increase their visibility. Photographs 
were taken using a copy síand and Nikon F90x 35-mm 
camera with a Nikkor 55-mm macro-lens and ring fiash 
set at a fixed distance from the fish.

The photographs were later digitized using a compu- 
ter graphics tablet. recording body area and spatial 
co-ordinates of 19 landmarks as described in Fleming 
et al, (1994). From these landmark co-ordinates seven 
conventional (i.e. anal and dorsa! fin heights and bases, 
pectoral and pelvic fin Iengths and snout length) and 21 
truss measurements (Winans, 1984) were calculatcd.

AU morphometric measures were natural !og- 
transformed and standardized to mean = 0 and standard 
deviation = I. Characters were then size-adjusted and  
transformed into shape variates by expressing them as 
residuaís from the regression line describing the reiation 
between the character and body size. Centroíd size. t ’nc 
sum of squared distances between all pairs of mnrginaí 
landmark co-ordinates on the body, was used as a 
muítivariate measure of íisli body size (Bookstein. i 960).
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Tabic ]. Mean (mm; sample size in parenthcscs), range, standard deviatíon, and analysis o f variance 
of fork length for íhc saimon fry photographed from íhe Sunndalsora breedíng programme (seventh 
generation of brood line I) and their prsncipai founder population, the Rivcr Namsen.

Wild
Namsen

Farmed
Sunndalsora

ANOVA  

F P

Mean 49.9 46.6 20.89 <0.001
(35) (37)

Range 39.9-56.S 38.0-52.3
Standard error 0.6 0.4

The common within-groups slope for each character was 
used for size adjustment (Thorpe, 1983; Reist, 1986). 
There were no significant differences between the 
populatíons in slopes for any o f the character-body 
síze relations (ANCOVA with sequential Bonferroni 
adjustment for multiple character comparisons: p>0.05).

A ggression

To test for innate differences in aggressiveness among 
juveniles from the two popujations (farmed and wild), 
groups o f four fish from a population were weighed and 
placed into one of 12 stream tank enclosures 60 x 40 cm. 
Fish were chosen to avoid differences in mean and 
variance in weight among replicates and between popu- 
Iations (overall m ean -2 ,4 2 g ,  F l94=0.611, p = 0.436; 
overall variance=0.373, F L22 = 0.0Ól, p=0.972), Water 
depth was maintained at 4 cm and water flow at 101 
min ~ a n d  mean water temperature ±  s.d. was 
16.1°C ±  0.8 (measured daily).

The fish were aliowed 2 d to accíimate to the stream 
tank. during which tíme they were fed 1 g of food pellets 
delivered tvvice daily íhrough a PVC pipe to the water 
inlet. Then, five 10-min sequences were recorded by 
video, one each hour for a 5 h period. Between 20 June 
and 13 July, 12 replicates were conducted with each 
population. The populations were tested in each of the 
experimental tanks, controlling for tank effects. Video 
tapes were analysed for overt aggressive acts directed at 
other fish.

To determine relative dominance among juveniles of 
farmed and wild origin we used a methodology similar 
to that o f  Einum and Fleming (1997). Six stream chan- 
nels with v-shaped cross-sections, each consisting o f 
five 20-cm long sections, were used. Food pellets were 
supplied to the upsíream end o f each section through a 
PVC pipe extending from a hole in the blind surround- 
íng each channel. Water depth was maintained at 4 cm  
and vclocity varied between 1.4 and 2.0 cm s _ 1 Ín íhe 
different channels. Mean water temperature ±  s.d. 
throughout the experiment was I0.6°C±0.4.

The experiment was carried out between 27 and 31 
May 1996, Each fish was weighed (±0 .01  g), measured

(fork length ±  0.1 cm), and marked altemately on the 
íeft or right pectoral fin wíth alcian blue dye for recog- 
nition, Fish from the two populations were matched in 
paírs of similar size (t-test for paíred samples, weight: 
p=0.569; length: p=0.801, n=30). Followíng marking, 
the paírs were kept separately in 10 x 10 x 40 cm con- 
tainers for recovery for 2 d, They were then added to the 
channels and allowed to accíimate for 2 d without food 
before observations began.

The fisli were observed for 1 min every 30 min for a 
period of 2.5 h, and scored for position and foraging 
success, both of which correlate well with dominance 
(Fausch, 1984). During each observation, one point was 
gíven for occupying the preferred upstream position, 
two points for obtaining a food pellet dropped into the 
current and two points for each unreciprocated attack 
on the other fish (Metcalfe et a i,  1989, 1992; Einum and 
Fleming, 1997). A fish was determined to be the domi- 
nant o f  the pair whenever its total score after the six 
observations was three or more points greater than that 
o f  its opponent. A difference o f less than three points 
resulted in an unresolved trial.

We also conducted a simílar experiment in a tank 
environment to determine whether dominance might be 
environmentally dependent. Pairs were matched in 
weight and length (t-test for paired samples, weight: 
p=0.901; Iength: p=0.207; n = 15), and marked following 
the procedure described below. The pairs were then 
placed in one of five 40 x 30 cm tank enclosures which 
were surrounded by black plastic to avoíd disturbance. 
The fish were allowed at least 8 h to acclimate to the tank, 
and then were recorded by video for five 5-min sequences 
duríng a 2 h period. Fifteen replicates were conducted 
during 29-31 July. The video tapes were analysed for the 
total number of overt aggressíve acts by each fish. Water 
depth and water flow were maintained at 8 cm and  3 1 
min'- 1 , respectively, and mean water temperature ±  s.d, 
was 16.8°C ±  0.9 throughout the experiment.

B ehav ioura l  response  to  a  s im uia ted  p re d a to r

The responses o f farmed and vvild juveniles ío a slinu- 
lated predator were íested. in 38 x 100 cm'secríons of
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four íangcntial-ílow 1 m 2 tanks. Thc sections were 
screened o ffby  perforated plastic plates. A híde consíst- 
íng o f a 5 x 7 x 9 cm tunnel with a sealed end provided 
refugc and was designed to prevent the fish from feeding 
without leaving it. An automalic feeder released food 
pellets every lOmin duríng the acclimation períod. 
Water flow and depth were maintained aí 121 m in -5 
and 30 cm, respectively, and mean water temperature ± 
s.d. was Í6 .0°C±0.9  throughout the experiments.

A fish was weighed ( ±  0.01 g) and added to each of 
the four tanks. We tested two fish from each population 
simultaneously, and both populations were tested 
equally many times in the dífferent tanks, controllíng for 
tank effects. The fish from the two populations were 
matched for weight such that no sígnificant difference 
exísted (F li56=0'.00l, p=0.973).

After an acclimation period o f at least 18 h the fish 
was exposed to a 60-cm-Iong fibre glass brown trout 
(Salm o irutta L.) model for 10 s. The model was placed 
in the part of the tank holding the fish through a hole in 
the blind surrounding the tank. Simultaneously, the 
automatic feeder was turned off so that differences in the 
timing of exposure relative to the feeding ínterval did 
noí affect the motivation of the fish to come out from the 
hide. The fish were recorded by video, and the time 
vvhich had elapsed before the fish first reappeared from 
the híde was determined. Between 19 June and 8 July 
1996, 25 replicates were conducted wíth each o f the two 
populations.

G r o w th  in h a tch e ry

Two series of experiments were conducted in 0.36 m 2 
tangential-flow tanks to compare the growth of the 
farmed and wild juveniles in the absence and presence of 
interpopulation competitíon. The first series o f  exper- 
iments began on 25 June and was conducted at water 
temperatures o f  15, 16, 17, 19, and 2Í°C. The second 
series o f  experiments began on 6 August and involved 
water temperatures o f  12, 14, and 15°C. The standard 
deviation in temperature (registered daily) within an 
experiment was ahvays less than 1.0 deg C and usuaíiy 
less than 0.5 deg C. Two pure groups o f wild (n = I0), 
one pure group of farmed (n= 10), and one mixed group 
(n = 5 wiíd and 5 farmed) were tested at each temperature 
within an experimeníal series.

The fish to be tested at 15, 16, and 17°C, and at 19, 
and 21ÖC in the first experimental series and at 12, 14, 
and 15°C in íhe second series were acclimated for 3 
weeks at 15, 19. and 11°C, respectively. They were then 
starved for 24 h to ensure stomach evacuation, and 
groups oí' 10 Índividuals were weighed and marked 
individually using a combination o f aícian blue dye and 
adipose fin clips. Fish were matched for size such that 
there wcre no differences in mean initial weíght or 
variance between the populations in the pure groups

(p ~ 0.790 for mean and p = 0 .140 for varíance, one-way 
ANOVA and Levene test) and ín the míxed groups 
(all tanks: p>0.90 for mean and p>0.80 for variance). 
The fish were then allowcd a day to acclimate to the 
experimental tanks.

Water depth and ffow within the tanks were 
maintained at 30 cm and 31 m in - 1 , respectively, and 
black plastic erected around íhe outside prevented 
uniníentiona! disturbance. Artíficiai light provided a 
light regime of 6 h night and 18 h day. The fish were fed 
to excess using commercial food pellets (EWOS) for a 
period of 3 wk before being starved for 24 h and weighed 
again. Fish dying during the experiment were replaced 
by fish from the same populatíon and o f  símilar síze to 
avoid dénsíty differences among tanks. Specífic growth 
rate (G) was calculated as:

G=100(logc final weight [g] -  Iogc initial weight 
[g])/(length of experiment [d]).

Perfo rm an ce  in a  sem i-n a tu ra l  en v iro n m en t

To assess growth and mortalíty under simulated natural 
conditions two series o f  experiments were conducted 
using four ouídoor, circular stream environments 
(described in Fleming et a l., 1996). Each stream aver- 
áged 2.2 m ín width, 21 m in length, and provided 47 m 2 
of suitable juveníle habitat. The stream bed was covered 
wáth a gravel substratum, and water velocities ranged 
between 1 and 62 cm s~* (measured 15cm above the 
gravel, e\'ery 4 m throughout the streams). and 
depths between 12 and 50 cm. A diverse fauna in and on 
the gravel provided a constant drift o f  food for the 
juveniles.

The first series of experiments was conducted between 
28 June and 22 July, and the second series between 29 
July and 27 August. Prior to each experimental series. 
the fish were starved for 24 h. Then, four groups of 120 
juveniles consisting of 60 wild and 60 farmed fish were 
weighed (± 0 .0 1 g ) ,  matched for size (comparison 
between populations wíthin streams: t-tests, p>0.60; 
Levene test for variance, p>0.10), and individuallv 
marked using a combination o f alcian bíue dye and 
adipose fin clips. The different groups were then kept 
separately for recovery in 1 m 2 stream tanks for 24 h 
before being released into the four stream environments. 
To examine the eftect o f  predators on growth and 
survival we added three brown trout (weight 543-790 g) 
to two of the streams 4 d after the juveniles were 
released. At the end of the experiments, alí streams werc 
drained and surviving fish were ideníified and weighed. 
Mean water tem perature± s.d. was 16.0°C±Ö.9 and 
18.0°C±1.4 ihroughout the first and second series. 
respectively.
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Figure 1. Comparison of the juvenite morphology of Sunndatsora farmed salmon (brood line I) with their principal founder 
population. the River Namsen. Characters diftering significantly (t-tests adjusted by the sequential Bonferroni method) between the 
populations are shown by solid (character larger in Namscn salmon) and dashed lines (character larger in Sunndalsora salmon) on 
the fish outline.

P a r r  m atu r i ty  a n d  sm o ltin g

On 13 No\'ember, a sample o f 120 parr from each 
population was examined for maturity by dissection. 
During 12-15 May 1997. a furíher sample o f 450 
juveniles from each population were weighed, their 
length measured and smolt status identified by externaí 
appearance (Hoar, 1988).

Results

M o rp h o lo g y

ín a univariate comparison of morphology, Sunndalsora 
farmed salmon (brood Iine I) difTered significantly from 
their principal founder population, the River Namsen, 
in 13 of the 28 traits examined (t-tests with sequential 
Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons: 
p<0.05: Fig. 1). The farmed fry had deeper bodies. 
particularly in ihe anterior trunk region, and thus 
tended to be more robust and less streamlíned than the 
wild fry. Moreover, they had smaller rayed fins, includ- 
ing dorsal fin width and anal, pelvic, and pectoral fin 
lengths. Principal components analysis using the corre- 
latíon matrix o f  size-adjusted data  showed signíficant 
differences in component scores across PCI and PC2,

primarily reflecting diflerences in body shape (Table 2, 
Fig. 2). Stepwise discriminant function analysis cíassified 
the fish to their population origin, based on a priori 
knowíedge o f íhe relationship between the populaíions, 
with 97% accuracy (FS-63 = 35.50. p<0.001).

A ggression

In a tank environment and ín the absence o f inter- 
population competition, the Sunndalsora farmed fish 
showed a higher mean frequency o f  overt aggressive acts 
(mean ±  s.e. = 3.45 ±  0.73 acts per 5 min) than Namsen 
fish (1.72 ±0.45; F M I=4.86, p = 0.048, controliing for 
tank effects F 1( u  = 1.37, p = 0.305). VVítd salmon, 
however, were able to dominate farmed salmon during 
pairwise contests in a stream-like environment (sign test: 
Z = 2.69, n = 30, p<0.001). Namsen fish dominated in 21 
of the contests and farmed fish in three, with six contests 
being unresolved.

To determine whether envíronment infiuences the 
outcome of interpopulation competition, pairwise 
contests similar to the dominance experiments, but 
conducted in a tank environment, were performed. 
Under these conditions there was no sígnificant differ- 
ence in dominance, as expressed by the number of overt

Tablc 2. Means and t-tests o f principal component scores of fry morphology for Sunndalsora farmed 
(brood line I) and River Namsen wiid salmon (principal founder popuiation for the farmed salmon). 
Pcrcentage o f variation explained by each component is gíven Ín parentheses.

Principal
componcnl

Wild 
Namsen 
(n = 35)

Farmed ■ 
Sunndalsora 

(n = 37)

t-test

Cti P

PCI (20.6%) 0.75 -0 .7 1 8.97 <0.003
PC2 (12.1%) -  0.26 0.24 -2 .1 7 0.033
PC3 (11.1%) -0 .1 3 0.12 ' -  1.04 0.303
PC4 (9.2%) -0 .1 5 0.14 -  1.27 0.209
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Figure 2. Princípal components (PC) analysis o f the size-adjusted morphology o f Sunndalsora farmed salmon (brood line 1; 0 )  
and their principal founder populations the River Namsen (© ). Characters loading highly on each PC are diagrammed on the fish 
outiines (loadings: solid tines. 0.70-0.80; dotted línes, 0.50-0.69) and arrows indicate direction of correlation.

aggressive acts (sign test based on binomial distribution: 
n=15, p=0.302). The farmed fish vvere more aggressive 
in 10 o f  the coníests and Namsen fish in the remainina 5.

B eh av io u ra l  re sp o n se  to  a s im u la ted  p r e d a to r

Behaviour of the juvenile salmon vvhen exposed to the 
trout modcl vvas variable. Most fish darted for cover 
immediately, however, some froze motionless at their 
feeding station and then svvam into the liide some time 
after the model was removed. Mean time eíapsed from 
onset of exposure until the fish vvas in the hide 
was Í4.5 s, and did not difier between populations 
(M ann-W hitney U-test: Z = 0.65, n = 25, p = 0.5I6). 
Hówever, time elapsed before first reappearance 
difiercd significantly betvveen the tvvo populations 
(Z = 3.27, n = 25, p = 0.001), as the Namsen fish 
(mcan ±  s.e.=2619 ±  577 s) took significantly longer 
than the farmed fish (731 ±  208 s).

G ro w th  in ha tchery

An overall ANOVA of growth rate incorporating popu- 
lation, temperature, presence/absence o f interpopuhuion 
competition and the respective interaction terms. ident- 
ified two significant effects. Not surprisingly, tempera- 
ture had a strong influence on growth rate and aflected 
both populations in a similar way (FÍg. 3; F 7>2(1(S = 5.16, 
p<0.001). There was aíso a significant population-by- 
competition interaction (F, .266=5.12, p = 0 .024), suggest- 
ing that interpopulation competition afiected the 
populations in difierent ways. Interpopulation competi- 
tion resulted in a decline in the growth performance of 
the farmed salmon (Fig. 4a; F ? i02 = 5.6ó, p = 0.0I9. con- 
trolling for temperature p<0.05), but did not signifi- 
cantly aflect the Namsen salmon (Fig. 4b; F f 17S = 0.S7. 
p=0.353} controlling for' temperature p<0.05). As a 
result, the farmed salmon outgrew the Namsen salmon 
in .pure groups (F i 2j 6 = 6.00. p —0.015: controlíing 
for temperature p<0.05), biu not in the prcsence' o f
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Figure 3. Comparison of the menn speciíic growth rates (% g g -  1 dav " !) across a range of íemperatures of severuh-gcneration 
Sunndalsora farmed parr (brood line 1; C ) with their principal founder population from the River Namsen ( 0 ) .  combining both 
pure and mi.xed groups. One standard crror is shown.

interpopulation competition (i.e. mixed tanks) (F, 64-  
1.33, p = 0.254; controlling for temperature p<0.05).

P e r f o rm a n c e  in a sem i-na tu ra í  en v iro n m e n t

The wild Namsen parr outgrew the farmed parr across 
the experiments in the semi-natural streams (Table 3; 
P’i.so3 = 5.80> p = 0.016, controlling for stream and exper- 
imeníal series eflects p<0.05). The presence of brown 
trout predators caused a decline in growth rates 
(F i ,^03 — 7.25, p -0 .007) and there was a tendency for 
this efíect to be greater in the Namsen than in the 
farmed fish, though the difference was not significant 
(Table 3; predator-population interaction: F ) S(>3- 1.27, 
p = 0.259). Predation by brown trout, however, was low 
or absent, as recovery rates were similar from streams 
with (89.2%) and without brown írout (89.4%; x2< 0*01, 
d.f. = 1, p = Ö.987; one trial excluded due to the accidental 
loss o f  some fish when the strcam was drained). Nor was

there any significant difference in recapture rates of fish 
from the two populations (Namsen, 89.5%; farmed, 
88 .6%; x2<0.01, d.f.= l, p=0.972).

P a r r  m a tu r i ty  an d  sm o ltin g

Parr maíurity was sígnificantly Iower among the 
Sunndalsora farmed males (21.6%, n = 60) than males 
from their principal founding population, the Ríver 
Namsen (44.6%, n = 65; y2=7.37, d.f. = l, p = 0.007). The 
farmed saímon, however, grew faster and w'ere larger 
overall after one year in the hatchery than .the Namsen 
salmon (total 'length: ' t898= 16.61, p < 0 .001 ; weight: 
%9fí~ÍS.47 , p<0.001). This, in part, reflected the bimo- 
dal distribution of body sizes in thc two groups (Fig. 5), 
with a higher proportion o f the farmed (88.0%, n=450) 
than Namsen salmon (72.7%, n=450; x2'= 33.81, d.f.= 3. 
p < 0 ,0 0 i) bcing in the uppcr modai group íhat smoíted. 
Moreover, the farmed .salmön in the upper módai group
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Temperature (°C)

Figure 4. Comparison o f the mean specific grovvth rates (% g g ~ 1 d " !) across a range o f temperatures for (a) River Namsen and 
(b) Sunndalsora farmed parr (brood iine I) in thc presence (® ) and absence of interpopulation competition (□ ) . One standard 
error is shovvn.

were Iarger than the Namsen salmon (íotal lengíli: t699“  
25.31. p<0.001; wcight; lc,99-22,05, p<0.001), while the 
opposite was the cuse in the lower modal group (total 
iength: t !97-2 .26 ,  p=0.025; weight: t !97 = 2.73, p -0 .0 0 7 ) . '

Discussion

The farmed salmon had diverged from thcir wild 
Ibuuder population in several fitness-related traits,

Tabie 3. Mean speeiíic grovvth rate (% g g " 1 d ') ±  s.e. of tlie 
farmed and Namsen salmon in semi-natural streams vvith and 
vvithout prcdatory brown trout present.

With Wiíhouf
Population predíitors predators Overaí!

Namsen ■1.5.1 ±0 .05 1Í69 ±  0.06 i .50 ^ 0,04
Farmcd 1.47 ±0 .03 1.55 ± 0 .06 1.51 ± 0,04
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Figure 5. Size distribution of Sunndalsora farmed (□) and River Namsen salmon (0) in May 1997, one year after hatching.

inciuding morphology, behaviour, growth. and iife his- 
tory. These differences are iikely to be genetic ín origin 
as the fish vvere reared in the same way. under similar 
environmenta! conditions (i.e. Ín separate tanks housed 
in a common environment with rotation among tanks). 
Whiie it is possible thaí the differences could have arisen 
due to maternal effects, this seems unlikely. For 
example, diíTerences in egg size can positively affect early 
survival, growth, and body size (Bagenal, 1969; Glebe 
et al.. 1979; Kazakov, 1981; Thorpe et al., 1984). To 
minimize such a possibility, the juvenile fish were 
matched f'or size throughout the experiments. Moreover, 
the diííerences in size and growth that were observed 
were contrary to expectation based on maternal differ- 
ences in egg size (i.e. wild larger than cullured; Jonsson 
et al., 1996), as farmed outgrew wild salmon, It ís 
also known that pre-fertilization environments can 
afíect meristic traits in fishes (Dentry .and Líndsey, 
1978; Swain and Lindsey, 1986), however, efiects on 
body shape, if they occur, are unlikely to persist 
months afíer emergence (Swaín et al„ 199]). Thus 
the changes obscrved in the farmed salmon appear to

reflect micro-evolutionary change that has occurred in 
culture.

Random genetic processes, such as Ínbreeding, and/or 
altered selection could produce such evolutionary 
responses in farmed salmon. ft is unlikely, however, that 
inbreeding has played a large role, because the breeding 
programme at Sunndalsora has maintaíned pedigrees 
and avoided matíng close relatives (Gjedrem et a i ,
1991). Moreover, many o f  the changes observed appear 
non-random (see below) and are thus inconsistent with 
predictions based on genetic drift. Rather, our results 
indicate that intentional and unintentional selection 
during the seven generations o f  domestication generated 
the observed divergence in morphology, behaviour, 
growth, and life history o f the farmed saímon from their 
wild progenítors.

The morphology of íhe farmed juveniles had diverged 
from its ancestral form as represented by the wiíd 
salmon from the River Namsen, with the body becoming 
more robust and rayed fins smaller. This change in body 
robustness contrasts with studies on juvenile sea- 
ranchcd salmon (i.e. artificially bred and reared as
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juvenílcs, but free-rangc as sub-aclults in íhc ocean), 
where the opposite trend relaíive to wild físh has been 
observed and ís thought to be principally envíronmental 
in origín (Tayior, 1986; Swain et al., 1991; Fleming et al 
1994). The different rearing regimes may be responsíble 
for this. Unlike the sea-ranched fish, the farmed fish are 
cultured throughout their lives and never exposed to 
natural selection for swimmíng performance. Addition- 
ally, they have been subjected to dírected artificial 
selectíon for rapíd growth based on body weight 
(Gjedrem et a i,  1988), which probabiy generated a 
correlated positíve response in body depth (see Gjerde 
and Schaeffer, 1989), The changes in fin morphology of 
the farmed salmon do parailel observations from sea- 

’ranched saimon (TayTör, 1986; Swain et a!., 1991; 
Fleming et aL, 1994). Moreover, they indicate that seven 
generatíons o f intense culturing can generate genetic 
change in such traits. Relaxed selectíon for swimming 
performance combíned with artificial selection generated 
by high levels of fin nípping (Abbott and DiII, 1985) and 
erosion (Bosakowski and Wagner, 1994) are likely to be 
responsible.

The farmed salmon have also diverged geneticalíy 
from the wild salmon in ecologicalíy important aspects 
o f  behaviour. including aggressíon, dominance, and 
predator avoidance. This is not surprising, because 
behavioural traits are belíeved to be among the first 
traits to respond to domestication (Price, 1984). Genetic 
differences in aggressive behaviour and dominance 
between cultured and wild fish have been documented 
pre\riousIy, buí the direction o f response has varied. 
Some studies ha\’e recorded higher levels o f aggression 
and/or dominance in cultured fish (Moyle, 1969; Swain 
and RíddelL 1990; Einum and Fleming. 1997), while 
others have noted the opposite (Ruzzante and Doyle, 
1991; Berejíkian et a/., 1996). The present síudy, suggests 
that the expression o f  aggression and dominance may be 
context-dependent (see also Berejikian et aí., 1996) and 
this may explain earlier equivocal results (Ruzzante,
1994). The farmed juveniles were more aggressive and 
tended to dominate in a tank environment typicaí of 
cuíture facilities, while the wild juveniles dominated in 
the stream-like environment.

The more rtsk-prone behaviour of the farmed than 
vvild salmon in the face o f potential predation (i.e, 
emerging from cover sooner following disturbance) 
appears to be a pattern common to cultured salmonids 
(.lohnsson and Abrahams, 1991; Berejikian, 1995; 
Johnsson et a!., 1996; Einum and Fleming, 1997). It 
probably refiects a rclaxation of selection against 
predator-vulnerable phenotypes in culture facilities 
where predators are absent but competition for 
food rcmains. Thc proximate cause of these changes 
in antipredator bchaviour may be increased growth 
hormone production and thus appetite (Johnsson et al., 
1996).

Having becn subjected to intentional seiectíon for 
increascd growth, ít is al.so not surprising that thc 
farmed salmon had higher growth performance in thc 
absence o f interpopulation competition and werc 
larger at 1 year of age than the wild saimon. Whilc 
genetic changes ín the growth rate of domestícatecl 
fish are well documented (Weatherley and GíiL 1987), 
the form of the genelic response is poorly under- 
stood. The present study suggests that the selection 
implemented at the Sunndalsora salmon breeding pro- 
gramme increased growth performance at temperatures 
above I5°C, close to that which is optimal for grovvth 
(Elliott and Hurley, in press). but did not alter the 
optimal temperature (ca. 17°C for both populations; 
Fig. 3); This may be a common pattern, as nsh appear to 
shöw more geneíic variation in the overall growth 
performance than in optimal temperature for grovvth 
(Conover, 1992; Forseth, 1994; Conover and Schultz.
1995).

Interpopulation competition. hovvever. negatively 
afTected the growth performance of the farmed relative 
to the wild juveniles both in the hatchery and in the 
semi-natural streams. This efiect was most pronounced 
in the semi-natural slreams where fhe wild juveniles 
outgrew the farmed juveniles, refiecting the former's 
competiíive superiority in such an environment. A simi- 
lar depression in growth performance under naturak 
competitive conditions has been observed in sea-ranched 
relative to wild steelhead trout (Salmo gairdneri) 
(Reisenbichler and Mcíntyre, 1977). In contrast. Einum 
and Fleming (1997) found Sunndalsora farmed salmon 
to be competitively superior to native salmon from 
the River ímsa. Norway, and outgrew them both in the 
hatchery and in the wild. In combination with the 
present results. this suggests that difiering genetic origins 
of the tvvo populations prior to culturing may have as 
much to do with the outcome of competition and growth 
as the eiTect of culturing itself. This is not surprising as 
the breeding programme at Sunndalsora not only 
selected for among individual difierences ín perform- 
ance. but also incidentally for among-population 
difierences (Gjedrem et a!., 1991).

The higher rate o f  smolting among the farmed com- 
pared with the wiid juveniles is likely to be related to the 
dífferences in hatchery grovvth performance between the 
two groups. Smolting in Aílantic salmon is thought to 
be determined more than half a year prior to emigration 
(Thorpe. 1986: Meícalfc et al., 1988) and afiected by thc 
siate (lípid or weight) and/or rate of change of íhe statc 
(growth rate) aí this íime (Thorpe, 1986; Berglund, 1992; 
0k land et al., 1993; Thorpe et a!.. in press). Thus. 
selection for increased growth performnnee and thc 
desire to produce half-year-old smoits may have gener- 
ated a correlated response in smolting. Rapid growdi 
and/or condition are also believed to infiuence maie purr 
maturity (Thorpe, 1986; Hutchings and Myers. 1994:
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Thorpe et ah, ín press). The taster growing farmed fish, 
however. showed a lower incidence of male parr 
maturiíy than the wild fish. This may refiect a correíated 
response due to the directed selcction for delayed 
sea-age at maturatíon instituted by the Sunndalsora 
breeding programme, although the two traits are 
believed to be independeníly heriíable (Gierde, 1984). 
Alternatively, because maturation involves a change 
in the allocafion of resources from somafic to gonadal 
development and thus a decrease in growth (Berglund,
1992), dírected . selection for freshwater growth 
cGtdd' nccessaríly involve selection- against maíe parr 
maturíty.

Our results thus indicate that the farming of Atlantic 
salmon can generate rapid genetic change in fitness- 
related traits as a resulí o f  domestication due to inten- 
tional and unintentional selectíon. As much of this 
change appears to be an adaptíve response to the culture 
environment, it can be o f value for programmes 
attempting to improve aquaculture production (e.g. 
Doj le ef a l., 1991). This change, however, is a threat to 
wild populations when these fish escape. and compete 
and breed with wild salmon. Tlie invasion o f escaped 
farmed salmon into rivers not only increases competí- 
tion for resources. but also results in the infusion of 
different genetic traits into wild populations. Many of 
these traits are likely to be maladaptive for the local 
environment both because o f the non-indigenous origins 
o f  the farmed salmon (Einum and Fleming, 1997) and 
because o f the changes íhat have occurred due to 
culturing. While natural selection may be able to purge 
wild populations of such maladaptive traits, its actions 
are se\-erely hindered by the year-after-vear introgres- 
sion of farmed salmon. The net result is almost certainly 
a decline in population fitness, as the influence of 
seíection from the culture environment overrides that in 
the wild.
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There is concern íhat tlie progeny resulting from the spawnings of escaped farmed Atlantic 
salmon may compete wíth and disrupl native salmon populations. This study compared. both 
in the hatchery and in the wild. fitness-related traits and examined interactions among farmed. 
native and hybrid 0+ parr derived from controlled crosses and reared under common 
condilions. The farmed salmon were seventh-generation fish from the príncipal commcrcia! 
straín in Norway and native salmon were f'rom the rtvers Imsa and Lone. Norwav. In the 
hatchery, farmed salmon were more asgressive than both native popuiations and tendcd lo 
dominate them ín pairwise contests. Farmed salmon were also more prone to risk. Icaving 
cover sooncr after a simulated predator attack, and had higher growth rates than miti\'e fish. 
Interbreeding between farmed and natíve ftsh generally resulted in intermediate expression of 
the above traíts. There was. however. evidence of hybrid vigour in Lone/farmcd crosses which 
were able to dominate both pure Lone and farmed parr in pairwise contests. In the wild. 
observations of habitat use and diet suggested that the poptiiations compete for territory and 
food. and both farmed fish and hybrids expressed higher growth rates than native fish. Our 
results suggest that these innate differences in behaviour and growth. that probably are linked 
closely to fitness, will threaten native populations tiirough competition and disruption o f locaí 
adaptations. c 1W7 Tlie l-isltcncs Sivk'iy of'iht; (íritish lsk*s

Key words: aquaculiurc: domestication: Salmo sahir: aggression: predation rísk: growth.

INTRODUCTION

It is b e c o m in g  in c re a s in g ly  c lea r  t h a t  in t ro d u c t io n  o f  c u l tu re d  fishes m a y  h a v e  
n e g a t iv e  effects o n  n a t iv e  fish p o p u la t i o n s  ( H in d a r  e t a l., 1991: S a u n d e r s .  1991: 
W a p le s ,  1991; H e g g b e rg e t  et n/., 1993). T h e  A t la n t i c  s a lm o n  S a lm o  sah tr  L.. is 
o n e  o f  th e  spec ies be l ieved  to  be  th re a te n e d  b y  su ch  in t ro d u c t io n s .  L a r g e  
n u m b e r s  o f  f a rm e d  s a lm o n  e sc ap e  f r o m  a q u a c u l tu r e  facilities  e a c h  y e a r  a n d  e n t e r  
r ive rs  to  s p a w n  ( G a u s e n  & M o e n ,  1991; W e b b  et a l ,  1993; L u n d  e t  ///., 1996). ln  
s o m e  N o r w e g ia n  r ivers ,  f a rm e d  fish a r e  re p o r te d  even  to  o u t n u m b e r  íh e  n a t iv e  
fish. S uccess fu l  b r e e d in g  o f  f a rm e d  fish (L u ra  &  S œ g ro v ,  1991; W e b b  et a L , 
1993) a n d  the  r e s u l t a n t  h y b r id iz a t io n  w i th  n a t iv e  s a lm o n  (C ro z ie r ,  1993; F le m in g  
e t a i , 1996) m a y  re p re s e n t  ari eco lo g ica l  a n d  gene tic  t h r e a t  to  n a t iv e  p o p u la t io n s .

I n te r b r e e d in g  b e tw e e n  f a rm e d  a n d  n a t iv e  s a lm o n  th re a te n s  th e  local a d a p ta -  
t io n s  t h a t  a p p e a r  to  be  so  p re v a le n t  a m o n g  s a lm o n id  p o p u la t i o n s  ( r e \ fie\ved 
by  R ic k e r ,  1972; T a y lo r ,  1991). F a r m e d  sa lm o n  h a v e  b e e n  ex p o se d  to  in te n d e d  
a n d  u n in te n d e d  ar ti f ic ia l  se lec tion  d u r in g  d o m e s t i c a t io n  th a í  c a n  resu ít  in 
c v o lu t io n a r y  c h a n g e s  c a u s in g  th e m  to  d iverge f r o m  th c i r  w iíd  conspecii ic s

fA u ih o r  lo whom eorrcspondence should be scní. Tck: +47 73 58 05 Oí); íhx: +47  75 01 54 55; enw.íi; 
i a n . fi c ni i n g@ u i n a . n I n a . n o .
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(reviewecl b y  F le m in g ,  1995). F u r t h e r m o r e ,  th e  f a rm e d  s a lm o n  a re  d e r iv e d  o f te n  
f ro m  n o n - ín d ig e n o u s  in d iv id u a ls  (G je d re m  e t a l . , 1991). T h u s ,  c o m p e t i t io n  a n d  
in te r b r e e d in g  w ith  loca l ly  a d a p t e d  p o p u la t io n s  m a y  re su lt  in a  loss  o f  b io lo g ic a l  
d iv e rs i ty .

A l th o u g h  so m e  d iffe rences  b e tw e e n  c u l tu r e d  a n d  w ild  fish h a v e  b een  d o c u -  
m e n te d  (e.g. S w a in  &  R íd d e l l ,  1990; M e s a ,  1991; R u z z a n te  &  D o y íe ,  1991; 
B e re j ik ian ,  1995), l i tt le  is k n o w n  a b o u t  th e  p e r fo rm a n c e  o f  n a t ív e / f a rm e d  
h y b r id s ,  p a r t i c u la r ly  in t h e  w ild .  Y e t ,  b re e d in g  b y  f a r m e d  s a lm o n  in n a t iv e  
p o p u la t io n s  is m o s t  l ike ly  to  p r o d u c e  h y b r id  o f f sp r in g  b ec au se  o f  a  sex b ia s  in th e  
re p ro d u c t iv e  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  f a r m e d  s p a w n e rs  a n d  n o n - d i s c r im in a to r y  m a t e  

~~choice b y  m a le s  (F le m in g  et a l , 1996). In  g e n e r a l , . the re .  a re ... tw o  p o ss ib le  
o u tc o m e s  o f  h y b r íd iz a t io n  ( rev iew e d  b y  L e a ry  e t a l , 1995). I f  th e  tw o  p a r e n ta l  
p o p u ía t io n s  a re  s o m e w h a t  in b re d ,  th e  h y b r id s  m a y  e x p e r ien ce  a n  in c re a se  in 
f i tness re ía t iv e  to  t h a t  o f  th e  p a r e n t a l  p o p u la t io n s  d u e  to  h e te ro s is .  A l te rn a t iv e ly ,  
h y b r id iz a t io n  b e tw e e n  tw o  r e p ro d u c t iv e ly  i s o la te d  p o p u la t io n s  m a y  re su l t  in a 
b r e a k d o w n  o f  loca l  a d a p t a t i o n s  a n d / o r  c o - a d a p te d  g en e  c o m p le x e s  a n d  th u s  
en ta i l  r e d u c e d  fi tness t h r o u g h  o u tb r e e d in g  d ep re s s io n .  H y b r id s  f r o m  c ro sse s  
b e tw e e n  n a t iv e  a n d  n o n -n a t iv e  fish m a y  th e n  ex p ress  e i th e r  in te rm e d ía te  o r  
p o o r e r  p e r f o r m a n c e  t h a n  th e  tw o  p a r e n t a l  p o p u la t io n s .  In  fish, o u tb r e e d in g  
d e p r e s s io n  seem s to  p re v a i l  (e.g. F e rg u s o n  et a l , 1985; L a c h a n c e  & M a g n a n .  
1990; P h i l ip p  &  W h i t t ,  1991), b u t  h y b r id  v ig o u r  h a s  a lso  b e e n  r e p o r te d  (e.g. 
W e b s te r  &  F lick ,  1981; F e r g u s o n  e t a l ,  1988). W h ile  th e  o u tc o m e  will d e p e n d  in 
p a r t  o n  g en e tic  d íffe rences  b e tw e e n  th e  p o p u la t i o n s  (E m len ,  1991), it w o u ld  be  
d ifficult  to  p re d ic t  ev en  w h e n  th e  ex p re s s io n  o f  p a r e n ta l  t r a i t s  a r e  k n o w n .

M o s t  c o m p a r i s o n s  o f  f a rm e d  a n d  n a t iv e  s a lm o n  h av e  b e e n  c o n d u c te d  in a 
h a tc h e ry  e n v i ro n m e n t .  A l t h o u g h  su ch  s tu d ie s  a re  i m p o r t a n t  to  e s tab l ish  g en e tic  
d if fe ren ces  in c e r ta in  t ra i t s ,  o n ly  te n ta t iv e  in ferences  c a n  be  m a d e  a b o u t  
p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  f a rm e d  fish ín th e  w ild .  K n o w le d g e  a b o u t  effects o f  h y b r id iz a -  
t io n  a n d  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  f a r m e d  a n d  n a t iv e / fa rm e d  h y b r id s  in th e  w ild  is 
t h e re fo re  b a d ly  n e e d e d  to  assess  th e  effects s p a w n in g  by  e sc ap ed  fa rm e d  s a lm o n  
h a s  o n  p r o d u c t iv i ty  a n d  v iab i l i ty  o f  n a t iv e  p o p u la t io n s .

T h e  p u r p o s e  o f  th is  s tu d y  w as  to  tes t  fo r  gene tica l ly  b a se d  d iffe rences  in so m e  
f i tn e ss - re la ted  t ra i t s  a n d  to  c o m p a r e  p e r fo rm a n c e  in the  w ild  o f  ju v e n i le  A t ía n t i c  
s a lm o n  o f  n a t iv e ,  f a rm e d  a n d  h y b r id  o rig in .  N a t iv e  s a lm o n  w e re  d e r iv ed  f r o m  
tw o  N o r w e g ia n  p o p u la t i o n s  a n d  f a rm e d  s a lm o n  w ere  f r o m  th e  p r in c ip a l  
c o m m e rc ia l  s t r a in  u sed  in N o r w a y .  C ro sse s  w e re  m a d e  a n d  r e a re d  in a  c o m m o n  
e n v i ro n m e n t .  T h e  o ff sp r in g  o f  th e se  c rosses  w ere  th en  c o n t r a s te d  fo r  th e i r  (1) 
a b i l i ty  to  d o m in a t e  in  p a i rw is e  e n c o u n te r s ;  (2) level o f  o v e r t  ag g ress io n ;  (3) 
a n t i - p r e d a t o r  b e h a v io u r ;  a n d  (4) g r o w th  in a  series o f  c o n t ro l l e d  ex p e r im en ts .  
F in a l ly ,  th e  su rv iv a l ,  g ro w th ,  d ie t  c o m p o s i t io n  a n d  h a b i t a t  use  o f  th e  ju v en i le s  in 
th e  w ild  w e re  c o m p a r e d .

M ATERIALS AND M ETHODS

P O P U L A T IO N S
A dult salmon from thc River Imsa (four females and eight males), the River Lone (four 

females and  cight males) and from a sixth-generation strain o f  farm ed salmon deveiopcti 
at Sunndalsora, N orw ay (eight females and eight males) were bred to creaie pure anu
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hybrid oííspring. T he R iver ím sa (described in Fleming et a l ,  1994) is a small river with 
a I28-km2 calchm ent a rea  and is located in south-western N orw ay (58°59 'N , 5°58' E) 
near the clty o f  S tavanger. M ost salmon in this population  m ature  after I year in the 
ocean, but there is a significant return of two sea-winter fish. In recent years, some fish 
have been sea-ranched (i.e. hatchery  reared as freshwater juveniles and  then released to  
range freely in the ocean), an d  currentíy only first-generation sea-ranched fish are allowed 
to spawn in the ríver with  the wild salmon. The River Lone is also a small river with a 
64-km2 catchment a rea  and  is located in western N orw ay (60°32' N, 5°30' E) near the city  
o f  Bergen. Nearly all sa lm on ín this population attain sexual m aturity  after one winter a t  
sea (Hansen & Jonsson, 1990). T he River Lone fish used in the experiments were the 
offspring of parents tha t  had  been sea-ranched at the N orw egian Institute o f  N a tu re  
Research (N ÍN A) Research Station, located by the River Imsa, for the first time. T h e  
Sunndalsora saimon were developed for the Norwegian fish famn'ng Índustry and  have  
been bred selectively since 1971 to attaín  certain characters such as íncreased growth a n d  
delayed maturity (Gjedrem  e t a l , 1991). The first generation o f  fish were deríved from 41 
differení wild salmon populations, including the rivers Imsa and Lone. However, by the  
fourth generation, all fou r  b rood  lines were dominated by from one to three popu la tions 
characterized by fast-growing and  late-maturing fish (i.e. not including rivers Imsa an d  
Lone) (Gjedrem et a l , 1991). Fish from this selection program  now  constitute >80%  o f  
commercial saímon p ro duc tion  in Norway.

CRO SSES
The adult salmon were bred  artificially aí the N ÍN A  Research Station to create the 

following famiiy groups: pu re  Im sa (1994, n -A ;  1995, n - 4), pure Lone (1994. / ;=4).  
Imsa/farmed hybrids (1994, n = 8 ;  1995, //=4), Lone/farmed hybrids (« = 9 ,  1994) and p u re  
farmed (1994, n ~ 7; 1995, n ^  8J. In 1995, the 32 family groups o f  aievins were transferred  
from egg incubators to  0*36-m“ tangentíal-flow tanks at the onset o f  feeding. They were 
given an excess o f  commercial food pellets (Felíeskjopet) using au tom atic  feeders 
dispensing food at 10-min intervals. Each family g roup  was reduced to 200 random ly  
chosen individuals and  the groups were rotated am ong  the tanks on 19 April. This was 
done to avoid differences in density-dependent effects on growth and  aggressiveness. an d  
to minimize tank effects. O n  29 June, 500 parr  from each population (i.e. each type o f  
cross) were píaced in separate  2-m 2 tangential-fiow tanks. They were chosen so that each 
family group within a popu la t ion  was equally represented. In 1996, the fish from each 
population were placed in separate  1-m2 tangential-ftow tanks at íhe onset o f  feeding an d  
given food as above.

Each fish was used only once throughout thé experimental period, being m arked on the 
tail fin with alcian blue dye following use and before being returned to the holding tank .

H A T C H E R Y  E X P E R ÍM E N T S  
Dominance con iparisons

To determine relative dom inance am ong native, farmed and hybrid fish, a m ethodol- 
ogy similar to that o f  Metcalfe et ai. (1992) was used. Síx stream channels with V-shaped 
cross-sections, each consisting o f five 20-cm long sections, were built o f  wood an d  
surrounded by black plastic sheets with observation slits. T he sections within the 
channels were separated by perforated plastic plates, and  an identical plate between the 
water inlet and the first section prevented turbulence. W ate r depth  was maintained aí 
4 c m ,  and velocity varied between 1-4 and 2-0 cm s ~ '  in the difierent channels. T h e  
V-shaped cross-section was designed to preclude the possibility o f  two íish beside each 
o ther on the bo tíom  o f  the channel, and thus ease the determ inaíion o f domínance (see 
below). Food peliets were supplied through PVC pipes extending from holes in the blind 
to the upstream end o f  each channel section. Mean w ater  tem perature ±  s . d .  th roughout 
the experiment was 14-8 ±  0*6° C.

Each fish was anaesthetized Iightly wíth chlorobutanol in cooled water {c. 4” C). 
weighed (± 0 -01  g), m easured (fork iength ±  0T cm) and  m arked aiternateiy on ien or 
right pectoral fin with alcian blue dye for recognition. Fish from difierent populations 
werc dcrived from rearing groups of similar mean body  size an.d matched iu pm'rs <n'
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T a b l e  í. Weight (g) an d  Fork iength (cm) o f  fish used in the d o m in a n c e  experiment

Paírs Weíght ±s.D . P Length ±  s.Ð. P

Imsa L57 ±  0*16 0-001 5*13 ±  0 1 3 <0-001
Farm ed 1*52 ±0*20 5-33 ±0-2 0
Imsa hybrids 1-52 ±0*23 0-272 5-28 ±  0-22 0*767
Farm ed 1*47 ±0*28 5*28 ±0-21
ím sa 1*46 ±0*18 0-464 5-08 ±0-17 0-879
Imsa hybrids 1-44 ±0*3 8 5-08 ±0-18
Lone 1-20 ±  0-15 0-251 4*79 ±0 -1 6 0-311
Farm ed 1-19 =L 0*15 4-80 ±0-18
Lone hybrids 1-85 ±0 -3 4 0-309' 5*57 ±  0*30 0-944
Farm ed 1-82 ±0-33 5*56 ±0*32
Lone 1-34 ±  0-18 0-358 4-99 ±0 -1 9 0-116
Lone hybrids 1*32 ± 0 -1 7 4-97 ±0*19
Imsa 1-29 ±0-23 0*690 4*75 ±0-31 0-802
Lone 1-28 ±0-2 7 4-74 ±0*34

Difrerences were tested by two-taíled Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test (length) and f-test for 
paired samples (weight). Data presented as mean ±  s.o..

similar size. R earing  groups o f  similar mean body size were chosen to avoid com paring  
dom inan t fish from  one group and subordinate fish from another (cf. H untingford  et aL, 
1990). Fish larger than  the mean size o f their family group, and thus probably  dom inan t 
within their rearing group, were chosen also. There were no significant differences ín the 
weight and  length o f  the fish used in the pairwise contests between populations, except 
that  between Im sa and  farmed fish (Table I). Diíficulties in finding rearing groups o f  
Imsa and  farm ed fish having similar w eight-length ratios meant that  fish were paired such 
that the differences in weight and  length were intermediate. As a result. ímsa fish were 
heavier than  the farm ed fish, but shorter in length.

Following m arking, íhe fish were added to  the channels and allowed to acd im atize  for 
2 days without food before observations began. The fish were observed for 1 min every 
20 min for a period o f  2 h, and scored for position and foraging success. both o f  which 
correlate well with dom inance (Fausch, 1984). Preferred position was assumed to be 
upstream  o f  the o ther  fish because this gave first access to food (Metcalfe et al.. 1992). 
D uring  each observation, one point was given for occupying this position and two points 
for obtaining a food pellet dropped into the current. Larger weighting was given to 
obtaining the pellet because dominance appears m ore highly correlated to feeding than to 
position (Metcalfe et aL, 1989). Two points were also given each time a fish m ade an 
unreciprocated a t tack  towards the other, and  given four points if the fish contesíed and  
won íhe pellet. A  fish was determined to be the dom inant o f  the pair whenever its total 
score after the seven observations was three o r more points greater than that o f  its 
opponent. A difíerence o f  less íhan íhree points resulted in an unresolved trial.

The experiment vvas carried out between 25 May and 6 June 1995. The results 
suggested that there may be differences between the two native populations in ability to 
dom inate. Thus, we tested 30 pairs o f  pure Lone r. pure Imsa between 2 and 5 June 1996.

I í 7th u i-p o p u la t 'ion aggression
To tesí for innate difierences in aggressiveness among populations, groups o f  eighl 

fish from a popu la tion  were weighed and píaced into one of four stream tanks. W aler 
depth was m ain ta ined  at 5 cm and water fiow was 8 1 m in “ l. Black plastic was erected 
around íhe tanks ío avoid disturbances. M ean water temperature ±  s .d . th roughout the 
experimenl was 19-9 ±  1*7° C.

Mean size and  degvee o f  variance in síze within a replicáte may afiect social strucmrc. 
and thus the frequency o f aggressive interactions (e.g. Symons. 1968; Frcy & Milícr.
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Fjg. I. The 90 x 110-cm section (A) used ío test beha\ ioura! responses to exposure o f  a simulated 
predator. Water inlet (B), water outiet (C), automatic feeder (D). hide (E) and screen (F) are 
indicated. Water depth was maintained at 30 cm and watcr flow was 12 1 min ~ 5 (arrows indicate 
flow direction).

1972). Therefore, fish were chosen carefulíy to avoid difFerences am o n g  populations in 
íhese param eters  (overall m ean= 5-0I  g, F4 3I5=0'45, P=0-769; overall variance ±  0*25. 
/^.35=0-93, F=0*460).

T h e  fish were allowed 2 days to acclimaíe to the stream tank , duríng which time they 
were fed 1 g o f  food pellets delivered through a PVC pipe to the water inlet twice daily. 
Then, five 10-min sequences were recorded by video. one each h o u r  for a 5-h period with 
the fish being fed once after each sequence. Between 17 July and  10 August eight 
replicates were conducted with each o f  the five populations (i.e. Imsa, ím sa/farm ed 
hybrids, Lone, Lone/farmed hybrids and pure farmed). Hach popu la tion  was tested 
equally  m any  times in each o f  the experimental íanks, controlling for tank  efiects.

T he video tapes were analysed later for overt aggression. This experimeníal design 
gave no  opportunity  to quantify displays or to identify individuals. thus only the to ta l 
nu m b er  o f  charges, num ber o f  chases and  duration o f  chases were recorded. A charge 
was defined as a ‘ rapid, direct movement by an aggressor tovvards ano ther  fish a n d  
distinguished by rapid acceleration ’ (sensu K ra tt & Smith, 1979), while a chase was a 
‘ p ro longed  approach or charge by aggressor and fiight by chased fish from its original 
s ta tion  5 (sensu Swain & H oltby, 1989). í f  the fíight by the chased fish lasted <1 s, the 
event was registered as a charge.

B e h a v io u ra l response  to a  s im u la te d  p red a to r
In this experiment, the behavioural responses o f  pure Imsa, Imsa/farmcd hybrid an d  

pure farmed fish to a símulated predator were examined. T he fish were tested in 
90 x 110-cm sections o f  five tangentiabfiow stream tanks (Fig. I). The sections were 
screened ofi'by perforated plastic plates. A hide consisting o f  a 3 x 3 x 7-cm tunncl with 
a sealed end provided refuge and was designed to prevent the fish from feeding withouí 
leaving the hide. An au tom atic  feeder released food pellets every lO m in  during the 
acclimatization period. Black plastic erected around the tank created a blind to prevent 
un in ten tional disturbance o f  the fish. M ean water lem perature  ±  s . d .  th roughou t íhe 
cxperimenís was 20T ±  1*6° C.

A fish was weighed (± 0 -0 1  g) and ad d ed 'to  each o f  the five tanks. Simultaneousiy, 
two fish from two o f  the populaíions and one from the third were tested. and eaoi? 
popu la tion  was tested equally many times in the diííerent tanks. comroiling for unik
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effects. The fish from dífferent populations were matcbed for weíght such that  no 
significant difference existed (F2J5=0*50, P=Ö-610).

After an  acclimatization period o f  a t least 18 h, the fish was exposed to a 60-cm long 
fibreglass brow n trou t Salmo trutta  L., model for 10 s. This was done by placing the 
model into the.same part  o f  the tank  as the fish, through a hole Ín the blind. A t the same 
tíme, the au tom atic  feeder was tu rned  off so that differences in the timing o f  exposure 
relative to the feeding interval did n o t  affect the motivation o f the fish to come out from 
the híde. Followíng exposure, the fish was recorded by video. T he first time the fish 
reappeared from the hide ít often remained out for only a few seconds before returning, 
appearing to be still affected by the exposure. Thus, both the time elapsed before first 
reappearance, and  the time elapsed untíl the fish had remained o u t  for a total o f  1 min 
was recorded. Between 12 July and  7 August 1995, 26 replicates were conducted with 
eachuofi ,the three popuíations.

G row th  in h a tc h e ry
On 11 August 1995, 60 fish from each o f  three populations, Imsa, Imsa/farmed hybrids 

and farmed fish, were anaesthetized with chlorobutanol, weíghed ( ±  0-01 g) and a passive 
integrated transponder  (PIT) tag, th a t  allowed individual recognition, was implanted into 
the body  cavity. The fish were divided into four mixed groups o f  45 indivíduals 
containing 15 fish from each o f  the populations and transferred to separate 1-m2 
tangential-flow tanks having a water depíh o f  15 cm and a flow o f  9 I min ~ *. There were 
no dífferences in m ean (overaiI=6*91 g, P>0*7Ö in all cases, one-way A N O V A ) nor in 
variance o f  initial weight (overall = 3-25, P>0*05 in all cases, Levene test) among the 
populations in any o f  the tanks. In addition, nine control g roups (three for each 
population) each consisting o f  45 non-tagged individuals o f  simílar size, were píaced in 
tanks identical to those o f  the mixed groups. F ood  pellets were dispensed from autom atic  
feeders at 10-min intervals. T he g roup  were rotated am ong the tanks on 1 September to 
reduce tank  effects. M ean w ater tem perature ±  s.d. th roughout the experiment was 
17*9 ±  F 8 °C .  Fish dying during the experiment were weighed and  replaced with fish 
from the same population  o f  simiíar size to avoid effects o f  unequal density.

O n 14 Septem ber the fish were removed from the tanks and  weighed (± 0 -0 1  g). 
Individual growth was registered in the pit-tagged groups, and  fish dying during the 
experiment were not íncluded in the analysis. M ean growth within each control tank 
was calculated by adding the sum m ed difference between all dead fish and replaee- 
ment fish to the total weight by the end o f  the experiment, subtracting  the total initial 
weight. and then dividing this sum by the num ber o f  fish. Specific growth rate (G) was 
calcuíated as:

G -  I00(Iogo W2 ~  loge IFt) d ' 1

where )V2 and  \V X are final and  initial weights respectively in g and  d  is the length o f the 
experiment in days,

RHLEASH E X P E R IM E N T S  

S tu d y  area
Release experiments were conducted Ín 1995 and 1996 in a 70-m secíion o f the Stream 

Álabekk (Fig. 2), a tr ibutary  to the River Imsa which contains natura l populations o f 
saimon, brown t rou t  and eel Anguiíia anguiíhi L. The downslream end o f  the study area 
was screened off by a 200 x 100-cm steel plate, perforated with 10-mm hoies, and 
attached to a w ooden frame. The upstream  end o f  the study area was delimited by a 
waterfall tha t  prevented extensive upstream  dispersion. This waterfall was enlarged 
artiíicialiy in 1996. Im portan t hab ita t  param eters (e.g. Heggenes, 1990) were measured in 
the middle o f  íhe brook  at 1-m intervals th roughout the study area on 6 August 1995. 
M ean width and dep th  o f  the study site were 191 cm (range 60-3 JOcrn) and 23 cm 
(range 4-58  cm), respectiveíy. M ean  current, measured in the middle o f  ihe warer
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Fig. 2. Location and map oi'the study area on Ihe Stream Álabekk. with reiease locaiiíies 1-4 marked.

column using a current reader with a l-S-cm propelíer, was 16 cm s ~ ! (range; 0-98 cm 
s ” 1) and  the substratum  varied from fine sand to  gravel and bedrock. Mean w ate r  
tem perature  ±  s.d , vvas 19-9 ±  1-8° C in 1995 and 15-5 ±  1*3° C in 1996.

R elca se  a n d  reca p tu r in g
In bo th  years, 80 0+  p ar r  from each o f  the three populations (Imsa, ím sa/farmed 

hybrids and farmed) vvere anaesthetízed using ch lorobutanoí and vveighed (± 0 -0 1  g), 
m atching the popuiations such that mean vveight and  variance did not diífer significantly 
(1995, overall m ean ±s.D . = 3-37 g ±  0-72; 1996. overall m can ±  s.d . - 2-40 g ±0-45; bo th  
ycars, P>0-05). T he fish were tagged vvith PIT tags and divided into four groups. cach 
consisting o f  20 individuals from each popuíation. and  placcd in separate 2-m2 tangential- 
ilow tanks for recovery. The foíiovving day (1995, 10 Juíy; 1996. 4 June). they were 
releascd into íhe stream at four locations (Fig. 2).

The sludy area vvas electrofished four times bctween 10-12 August and again between 
13-14 Scptember in 1995, and seven times between 1-5 July and again beuveen 1-5 
August in 1996. T he site of recapíure o f  each fish was recorded on a map of thc streani. 
T o  examine distribution, thc stream vvas divided into three sections o f lipproxiniaící y
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T able  íí. Results from the dominance experíment

Comparisons n D om inan t Unresolved Subordinate P

Imsa comparisons 
Farm ed v. Imsa hybrids 30 12 9 9 0*664
ím sa hybrids v. Imsa 29 14 8 7 0*182
Farm ed v. ím sa 42 30 2 10 0*003*
Lone comparisons 
Lone hybrids v. F arm ed 25 18 3 4 0*004*
Lone hybrids v. Lone 28 17 6 5 0*017*
'Farmed v. Lone 30 16 5 9 0*230
Native fish com parison  
Lone v. Imsa 30 15 6 9 0*308

*Significantly different at the 0-05 íevel after adjustment by sequential Bonferroni method.
Dominant denotes the number o f pairs where the hrst popuiation mentíoned in íhe comparisons coiumn 
was assessed as dominant. DÍfferences were tested by Sign test.

similar Iength (Fig. 2). Section 1 was relatively deep (mean ±  s.d . = 35 ±  12 cm) and had 
low currenf (3 ±  3 cm s - 1 ). Seclions 2 and 3 were shallower (13 ± S  and I 5 ± 7 c m .  
respectively) and had  higher current (27 ±  28 and  2 2 ± 1 2 c m  s - i , respectively). In 
addition, in 1995 depth  and current in the middle o f  the water column at the positíon 
were measured where the fish was observed first during electrofishing.

Following each electrofishing, the fish were identified by their pit-tag and  vveighed 
( ±0-01 g). In 1995, s tom ach contents o f  all fish were identified and  counted under a 
stereoscopic dissecting microscope.

STATÍSTICS
D ata that díd n o t  meet requirements for param etric analyses. before or following log 

or square root t ransfo rm ation ,  were analysed using nonparam etric statistics. Multiple 
comparisons were adjusted for using either the least significant diiTerence (LSD) method 
associated with A N O V A  or sequential Bonferroni tests (Rice. 1989). AIl statistical 
anaiyses were perform ed with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS 
version 6.0).

RESULTS

H A T C H H R Y  E X P E R IM H N T S  
D o m im m ce  co m p a riso n s

In 81*8% of the pairs, one fish was assessed as dominant; the remaining pairs 
were unresolved (i.e. difference in score of less than three points). In three out of 
seven comparisons, one population had a significantly higher frequency of 
dominant individuals than the other (Table II). Farmed fish dominated fiish from 
Imsa, with Imsa hybrids being intermediate between the two pure populatíons. 
In contrast, Lone hybrids dominated both pure farmed and pure Lone fisli. In 
comparisons between the two pure native populations, Lone fish dominated 
more contests than ímsa fish; however, the difference was not significant.

To test if differences in size within pairs infiuenced the outcome of ihe 
dominance comparison, pairwise differences in weight and length were compared 
with diff'erences in score using pooled data. No significant correlation was founu
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T a b le  III. M ean num ber o f charges ±  s .e. per 30-min períod feight repiicates per
population)

Population M ean ±  s.e. Imsa Imsa
hybrids Lone Lone

hybrids

Imsa 11-9 ±2*2
Im sa hybrids 10*5 ±  1*6 NS — —

Lone 11*7 ±  I *6 NS NS —

Lone hybrids 19*6 ±  3*4 NS NS —

Farm ed 20*8 ±4*5 * & NS

*Pairs o f popuiations significantly difierent at-the 0-05 íevel; NS. no sígnificam difierence (one-way LSD 
mukipie range test).

T a b le  IV. M ean num ber o f  chases per 10-min 
period and  mean dura tion  o f  each chase in 

seconds (eight replicates per population)

Popula tion
N um ber o f 

chases ±  s.e.
D ura tion  

chase ±  s.e.

Imsa 2*2 ±0*9 10*1 ±3*8
Imsa hybrids 1*0 ±0*4 5*5 ±  2-4
Lone 1-1 ±0*5 5-1 ±2*2
Lone hybrids 0*9 ±  0-3 4*3 ±  1 *6
Farm ed  . 1*8 ±0*6 8*8 ±2*8

(//=184; xveight: r=0*05, P - 0*244; length: r=0*09, P = 0*203, Spearman rank 
correlations).

I V ith\n~ popula tion  ag g ressio n
The frequency of charges differed significantly among populations 4-00,

P=0*0I5; controlling for tank effect ^ 3,39- 4 *45 , P=0*0I5), with farmed fish and 
Lone hybrids having higher frequencies than the other three populations (Table 
III). In pairwise comparison, farmed fish differed significantly from Lone, ímsa 
and Imsa hybrid fish, and Lone hybrids differed from ímsa hybrids. There was 
no significant difference among populations in the frequency of chases 
(T439 - L O 8 , F=0*393; tank effect in ,39=L51, P ~ 0*240), nor in the duration o f  
chases (F4,39=0*49, ,P=0*743; tank effect F3>39= 0*31, P = 0*816) (Table IV).

When charges and chases were combined, forming the new variable o\-ert 
aggression, the Lone hybrids and pure farmed salmon still showed the highest 
values, and there was a significant difference among populations (F4>39= 3 -IL  
P=0*038; tank effect jF3>39=4*37, P=Ö*016) (Fig. 3). However, no significant 
pairwise differences existed (P>0*05, one-way LSÐ multiple range test). To test 
if the level of aggressive interactions was affected by the degree of variance in 
weight within a replicate, variance was compared with frequency of oven 
aggression using pooled data. iNo significant correlatio.n was found (/*= — 0-15. 
// = 40 íanks, />=0*356, Spearman rank correiation).
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Fíg. 3. M ean num ber o f to ta !  overí aggression {charges and  chases com binedj ( i s . i i . )  observcd during  
10-min periods in g roups o f  eíght salm on juveniíes from  the diíTerent populations.

B eh a v io u ra í resp o n se  to  ci s im u k ite d  p re d a to r
Behaviour o f  the juvenile saimon when exposed to the trout model was 

variable. Most fish darted for cover immediately, however, some froze motion- 
less at their feeding station and then swam into the hide some time after the 
model was removed. Mean time elapsed from onset of exposure until the fish 
was in the hide was 14-9 s, and did not differ among populations ( / “=0-89. 
d .f.- 2 ,  T-0-642. Kruskall-Wallis one-way ANOVA). N or did the frequency 
with which the different populations performed the two behaviours ( / 2 = 0 -I6 . 
d.f. = 2. P=0-921, Pearson / 2). Both time elapsed before first reappearance 
[y2~  11-26. d .f.=2, P=0-004, Kruskall-Wallis one-wav ANOVA) and before the 
fish had remained out for a total of 1 min 0 r = l  1-67. d.f. =2, P=0-003) differed 
significantly among populations (Fig. 4). Imsa fish took significantly Ionger than 
Imsa hybrids and pure farmed fish for both variables (P<0-05, M ann-W hitney 
6 -tests adjusted for multiple comparisons by sequential Bonferroni tests). There 
were no significant differences between Imsa hybrids and pure farmed fish in 
either o f  the variables (first reappearance: P=0*341; reappearance for 1 min: 
P=0-400). To test if weight affected either of the variables, Spearman correlation 
coeflicients were caículated on pooled data. No correlation was found (/? = 78 
fish, first reappearance: /*=0T6, P = 0*167; reappearance for í min: /*=0*05. 
P=0*692).

G row th  in h a tch ery
A signiflcant difierence in growth was found among the populations in íhc 

mixcd tanks (T V jo ^^T S , P=0*002; controlling for tank effect Ts.iof,-10*49. 
P<0*001) (Fig. 5). Farmed fish grew faster than both pure Imsa (F, 7, =  .T60.
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F ig . 4. T im e spent by juveniie salm on from  the difTerent populations in a hide after exposure to a brow n 
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rem ain ina ou t for a to tai o f  1 min (H ).

F ig . 5. Growth o f sulmon from the diíferent populations in the hatchery, cxpressed as mean specilic 
growth ratc (% g g “ 1 day" ') ±s.íi. Mixed groups; control groups.

P^O-002, tank eíTect 7s,75= 4 *54 , P=0*0I4). There vvas no signiíicant diíVerence 
belwecn pure Imsa fish and Imsa hybrids (TT 7y=  1 -68, P=0-199, t a n k  cíTect 
7T79=ÍI-3S, /><0-001). The controls, where oniy mean growth r a í e  of íish 
within tanks could be calculated, showed the same tendency (Fig. 5). H o w e v e r ,  
although the difierences in mean growth were larger in the  eo n í r o i s ,  they were  
not significant due to smaií sample sizes (y2-5*42.,  d.f. = 2, P ~ 0-067.  x r u s k a i i  
Wallis one-way ANOVÁ).
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RELEASE EXPERIMENTS 
Recapture rate.s and growth

Overall recapture rates were 41-7% in 1995 anci 63-3% in 1996. Some íish had 
lost their PIT tags and this made identification impossible in 27% of the cases in 
1995 and 3% in 1996. These fish were excluded from further analysis. There 
were no significant differences in recapture rates among populations in either of 
the years or when data from the two years were pooled (P>0-05 in all cases, ; 2 
test) (Fig. 6). Distribution in the stream differed between years ( / 2= 7 ‘Ö8, d.f. = 2, 
P = 0 ’029), but not among populations (1995, y2=5-66, d.f.=4, P=0-226; 1996, 
;w = 6*33, d.f.=4, P=0*176) (Fig. 6). A flood made dispersal possible during a 
slrort period each year, but repeated electrofishing iri’a 50-nrsection above and 
below the study area indicated low dispersal rates (1995, two hybríds and four 
farmed; 1996, three Imsa, five hybrids and three farmed).

A significant difference in growth rate was found among the populations when 
combining data from the two years (/s.22o= 5*56. />=0*004; controlling for year 
effect F i .220“ 42*35, P<0*001) (Fig. 6). Fish from ímsa had a Iower growth rate 
than both farmed fish (T^i.j3  ̂— 9* 10, P=0*003; vear effect F ]J32= 104*93. 
/><0*001) and hybrids (F, 15S = 9*15, P=0*003: year effect / r]tl58= 172*75. 
/><0*001). There was no significant difference between farmed fish and hybrids 
(Fj 5 49=0*05, />=0*882; year effect /h , i49= 145*94, P<0*00í). There was a signifi- 
cant year-population interaction in growth, with farmed fish expressing highest 
growth rates in 1995 and hybrid fish in 1996 (p2.220“ 2*19, P=0*043).

Habitat use and diet
There were no significant differences among populations in current (p̂ 2 = 5*86. 

d.f. = 2 , P=Ö*053) or depth ( / 2 = 2 *86 , d .f .= 2 , />=0*239) occupied. Farmed fish, 
however, tended to be found in slower flowing parts of the stream than fish from 
the two other populations (Fig. 7).

The five most important groups of invertebrates in the stomach samples were: 
( 1) Chironomidae, (2) Trichoptera, (3) surface insects, (4) Plecoptera, and (5) 
Ephemeroptera (Fig. 8 ). Together these constituted 91*1% of the total number 
of prey. There was some variation in diet composition among populations, but 
120 significant differences were observed (?>0*05 in all prey types, Kruskall- 
Wallis one-way ANOVA adjusted for multiple comparisons by sequentiui 
Bonferroni method).

DISCUSSION

HATCHERY EXPERIMENTS
This study has demonstrated that aggression and response to a predator, two 

ecologically important aspects of behaviour, differ among farmed and native fish 
and their hybrids. Farmed fish were more aggressive, having a higher frequenc\* 
of charges than both populations of native fish studied. Moreover, in pairwise 
contests, farmed fish dominated River Imsa fish and won more contests wíth 
Rivcr Lone fish, though the latter difference was not significant. These resuks 
may be partly due to the different genetic origins of the popiilations prior 10 
farming. Similar findings of higher aggressiveness among cultured t h a n  wiid.
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salmonids, however, have been observed previously (Swain & Riddell. 1990; 
Mesa, 1991; but see Ruzzante & Doyle, 1991; Ruzzante, 1994).

The eíTects of hybridization with farmed íish diflered betwecn thc two nailve 
populations. Lone hybrids were not only absolutely more aggressive than Imsa 
hybrids, but also relatively more aggressive in comparíson to their naiivv-
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counterparts. This difference in the effect of hybridization on aggression may be 
aítributable to dilTerences in local adaptations between the populations (c.c. 
Chapman, 1962; Holni & Fernö, 1986; Rosenau & McPhail, 1987; Swain Á: 
Holtby, 1989). However, this seems unlikely because both native popníaiioa:'-
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had similar lcvels of aggression, and did not differ Ín pairwise dominance 
comparisons. Alternatively, there may have been heterosis during hybridization 
between Lone and farmed salmon, at least for competitive traits.

Farmed íish and hybrids were less responsive to predation risk as both 
returned from cover following disturbance sooner than native fish (ímsa). This 
was consistent with earlier findings of Johnsson & Abraham s (1991) and 
Berejikian (1995) on steelhead trout Oncorhynchm mykiss fWalbaum). O ur 
results indicate that this difference was genetic in origin and may have arisen due 
to artificia! selection, as fish in farming facilities experience little or no natural 
predation, and cautious fish are Iikely to be less successful at competing for food 
under such circumstances.

Farmed fish had a higher growth rate than Imsa fish and Imsa hybrids in the 
hatchery. The higher growth of farmed salmon is probably a consequence o f  
genetic differences in consumption rate, metabolism, assimiiation efficiency or a 
combination of any of these three (see Wootton, 1994). The results from our 
behavioural experiments suggested that íhe answer may lie with higher aggres- 
siveness and decreased response to disturbances. However, physiological 
changes such as increased assimilation and digestive rates or decreased response 
to stress during artificial rearing as a result o f domestication would have the 
same effect, even in the absence of behavioural differences. Further investiga- 
tions would be required to obtain a more complete understanding of the 
underlying mechanisms.

From  these results, it seems that the effect of hybridization depends on the trait 
examined, and perhaps also on the native population in question. However. the 
general trend was an intermediate performance in the hybrids relative to those o f  
the pure farmed and native populations. Thus, when considering Iifetime success 
in the wild, native/farmed hybrids may be inferior to the locally adapted native 
fish due to the genetic differences in beha\riour and growth, but superior to the 
pure farmed fish. However, during certain life history stages, farmed and hybrid 
offspring outcompete wiíd offspring.

R E L E A S E  E X P E R IM E N T
Survival in the stream was similar for Imsa. farmed and hybrid parr. as there 

were no significant differences in recapture rates. Reisenbichler & Mclntyre 
(1977), however, found that wild steelhead trout survived better than cultured 
and hybrid trout when hatched and reared in the wild. Differences in viability 
may be most pronounced and easiest to detect at earlier stages (i.e. shortly after 
emergence) when mortality in juvenile salmonids appears to be highest (Elliott, 
1986). After reaching a certain size, difterences in survival niay not be very 
apparent, except at times of high stress and predation such as during seaward 
migration (e.g. Járvi, 1990).

There was no segregation in habitat use or dieí among Imsa, farmed and 
hybrid parr, suggesting that they may compete for territories and food. In spite 
of this similarity, farmed fish and native/farmed hybrids outgrew the pure nativc 
íish. Both behavioural differences observed in the hatchery (i.e. aggression and 
responsc to predators) and physiological differences, as discussed above. may be 
responsible for this. The result may be that native íish arc outcompeted aiKÍ 
displaced by the iarmed fish and the hybríds, because size can be an i m p o n a v i
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cieterminant of dominance and territory acquisition (e.g. Huntingford et al.% 
1990),

IM P L ÍC A T IO N S
O ur resuíts have shown that native Atlantic salmon may differ genetically from 

farmed and native/farmed hybrid salmon in important fitness related traits. 
Native juveniles were competitively inferior to farmed and hybrid juveníles being 
Iess aggressive and more risk sensitive, Furthermore, similarities in habitat use 
and diet make interpopulational competition likely. Therefore, different growth 
rates in the wild may be partly an effect of competition, wíth native fish being 
dominatsd by the farmed fish and the hybrids... Irrespecti.ve.of what causes these 
dífferences, non-indigenous origin or artificial selection, the presence o f  farmed 
and hybrid juveniles may reduce the production of pure native fish due to 
increased competition. In addition, although there were no differences in 
survival among the populations, innate differences ín response to predators may 
lead to decreased survival in the farmed fish and hybrids duríng other Iife stages. 
Consequently, extensive interbreeding with farmed fish may eventually lead to an 
overall reduction in population size. One might also ask whether farmed fish 
differ more from some native populations than from others, as our results may 
suggest. If so, hybridization may be most detrimental in populatíons which 
differ highly from the farmed fish (e.g. slow-growing popuiations with a history 
of hígh predation).
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